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Loyd to Attend 
Toronto Rally
gC.F.G.A. D irectors D ecide T o  
Send Their P re sid en t To 
F orthcom ing  C onvention O f 
' P roducers’ R epresentatives—' 
F orm ation  of C anadian Chany 
her Of A griculture I s  In  P ro s­
p e c t-M a n y  V ital M atte rs  T o 
Be D iscussed  By L eaders
Apple Prices Go U p  As 
Frost Lowers Supplies
Tree Fruit Board Anriounees InGrease In 
Nearly All VarietiesWith Further 
Advances Exp_ected_SQpn
At a meeting of the executive of the 
t?c PGA. held in Kelowna on Tuesr 
dav it was decided'that President A. 
£  iioyd should-attend the convention 
to be held in Toronto on November 
26-28 called for the purpose of or­
ganizing a Canadian Chamber of Agri­
culture. , , , , ' jThe meeting, which also'discussed 
the financing of various B.C.F.G.A. 
locals, some aspects of the next an­
nual meeting, details of the frost ser- 
and other association affairs.vice.
Heavy Loss In 
Severe Frosts
The Forgotten M an o f 19351
Following a conference with the-Advisory Council in the morning, the Tree 
Fruit Board on Wednesday sent out wires to all shippers announcing substan­
tial increases in the prices of all the chief varieties now being m arket^, this 
action being a direct result of the loss of about 500,000 boxes, which is the esti-' 
mated toll of the recent frost period in the Okanagan.
Members of the Board state, moreover, that another increase will probably 
be announced in the near future. The increases on Wednesday were 10 cents 
a box for most varieties, and 15 cents for a few.
“Considering the extra volume that is yet to be exported,” remarked 
G. A. Barrat, to The Vernon News, “it can be predicted that our supplies 
will run short before we get much farther ahead in our marketing . 
operations.”
Mr. Barrat also pointed out that the shippers seem, so far,.a united body 
in backing the higher quotations.
Supplies avaihible at this time, as compared with the same date last year, 
orr(
centred its main attention in the 
forthcoming Toronto gathering, for it 
Ijgcomes apparent that many matters 
vitally affecting the future of the agri- 
ciiitural industry will come under re­
view at that time. Also an opportunity 
will thereby be afforded, for an inter­
change of views between representa­
tives of farm organizations in both the 
east and west, including marketing 
boards, and the representatives of the 
■Dominion government: on matters in 
regard to which there may be . soine 
present divergency of viewpoint.
Premier King is likely to be pre- ’ 
sent in Toronto at the time of the 
convention. Hon. A. G. Gardiner,
‘ the new Dominion minister of agri- 
cultorc, is expected to be present. 
Major E. E. Hutton, West Suiruner- 
land, chairman of the Dominion or­
ganization committee,' recently wired 
H. B. Cowan, Peterboro, general secre- 
'""t^-of-the-movementf-and-instructed. 
Viim to go ahead with the convention 
arrangements. Mr. Cowan has also 
drafted a tentative constitution based 
upon the idea of the federation of ex­
isting farm organizations.
One difficulty is the ever present one 
i of finances. A budget sufficient to 
—  maintain-a-seoretary and_pffice..at .Ot-.
..... tawa will he required. But if a system.
of financing can be "Worked out a- na-̂  
tional farm organization will soon be 
functioning, it is believed.
■ Prospective delegates, to the conven­
tion from B. C. include; E. D. Barrow,
do not offer a c ect comparison. Last year, for example, the winter varieties 
were opened on October 8, whereas this year the date was October 28. Macs 
were also opened 12 days later this season. These facts discount the suggestion 
of apparently greater stocks on hand. —
While these price advances will not, of course, benefit the orchardists whose 
crops have been wiped out, other supplies available will be enhanced in value, 
and more so as the season continues, and this offers an optimistic note in the 
present situation.
H alf-M illion Boxes .Of A pples Is  
P redicted  A s C erta in  Loss 
T h roughou t O kanagan  — V er­
non E scapes W ith  ’ C om para­
tively SlighT ■’D ainage ■' B u t 
Southern  A teas A re V ery 
Badly Affected — ‘N aram ata  
And K erem eos A re  Chief 
Sufferers, S tate  O bservers
ESTIMATE IS THAT 





90,000 Boxes W as M ac M ove­
m en t From  V alley D uring 
P a s t W eek
-MfcAr'Sardis'—President B. C. -Gham-^ .562,62
Considering the probable frost dam 
age, it is estimated by some shippers 
-that-the .Okanagan’s -apple..crop. is,now 
about half disposed of. .
The bad weather on the prairies has 
slowed up sales somewhat during the 
past week, but the crop has continued 
to roll in fair volume. About 90,000 
boxes of Macs were disposed of during 
the past week, this amount being 
roughly divided as between two-thirds 
to domestic and one-third to~ export' 
channels.
Total Mac sales, up to last Saturday 
as reported by the Tree Fruit Board, 
were 469,144 boxes to domestic; 710,927 
to export; with an unsold balance of
ber of Agriculture;. Major E. E. Hut­
ton, Vice President of that body and 
temporary chairman of the Dominion 
-committee; A. K. Loya.-pre^deht'TSXJ,
P.G.A; W. E. Haskins, Chairman, B.C. 
Tree Fruit Board; E. J. Chambers, Pre­
sident Associated Growers' Ltd.; A l^  
Mercer, manager, Fraser Valley M ^  
Producers’ Association. All provincial 
ministers of agriculture are being in­
vited and the hope is - generally ex­
pressed that Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
will be able to go East to the conven- 
tioa .
W. E. Haskins. ” of the T ree  Fruit 
Board, and Col. E. Poole, manager of the 
, Vegetable Marketing Agency, attend^ 
a conference of all marketiiig boards 
of the province at Vancouver on 'ITues- 
day. Possible developments under the 
new Dominion government were dis­
cussed, with the idea of co-ordinating 
the viewpoint of the different boards,
mestic, 436,633 export, 319,355 unsold. 
Wagners and early sundries; 108,729 
to domestic; 83,415 to export; 413,191 
unsold. DeliciousT-—30',693-r;;:̂ ome5tiCT-
and 177,236 export; 487,938 unsold 
Total cartels: 641,431 to domestic
O kanagan L and ing  P roperty  
O w ners Are P ro testing  A gainst 
Possible D epreciation
and 1,435,421 to export, or 42 per cent, 
of the estimated crop, which estimate 
will be considerably reduced, no doubt, 
as a result -of- the frost damage.
New Prices As 
Given By Board
Suprerne Court to 
Test Validity of 
Marketing Act
OTTAWA, Nov. S^Premlcr Mac­
kenzie King announced today that 
all recent reform legislation, in- 
clnding the Natural Products Mar- ' 
kctlng Act,' was referred to - the 
Supreme Court of Canada for opin­
ion as to validity a t a meeting of 
the cabinet held yesterday.
B uild ing  A c t iv i t y  
K eeps U p V o lu m e
Vernon's building activity, 
which in July was reported ns 
1300 per cent, in advance* of the 
corcMpondlng six-months period 
in the previous year, has contin­
ued in equally strong volume 
throughout tho autumn, accord­
ing to o, A, East, tho civic build­
ing inspector.
Up to October 31 tiffs year' 
building permits hod been, Issuccl 
totalling to a value of $93,077, os 
compiucd with $32,720 up to tho 
same dale in 1034.
The new prices annovmced by the 
Tree Fruit Board on Wednesday are as 
follows: Macs, Fancy, 125-180, $1.30; 
113’s and larger, $1.20; Cees, wrapped, 
125-180, $1.05; 113’s and larger, 95 
cents; Cees, face and fill, 85 cents. 
Delicious, 180’s and larger, ex-fancy, 
$1.50; fancy, $1.35; Cees, $1.10. Wine- 
saps, ex-fancy, $1.65; fancy, $1.55; 
Cees, $1.35. Stayman, ex-fancy, $1.50; 
fancy, $1.40; Cees. $1.30. Spitz, ex­
fancy, $1.30; fancy, $1.20; Cees, $1.10. 
Romes, fancy, $1.20; Cees, $1.10; Cee 
or No. 3, face and fill, $1.00. Northern 
Spy, fancy, $1.20; Cees, $1.10; Cees or 
No.' 3, face and flU, $1.00. Wagners, 
fancy, $1.15; Cees, $1.05; Cees or No. 
3, face and fill, 95 cents. Ontario, 
Baldwin, and Salome, Cees, wrapped, 
$1,00; No. 3, face and flU, 90 cents. 
Newtowns, ex-fancy, $1.50; fancy, $1.40; 
Cees. $1.20. Golden Delicious, ex-fancy, 
$1.40; fancy, $1.30; Gees, $1,10. Winter 
Banana, fancy, $1.10; Cees, $1.00; Cees, 
face and flU, 85 cents; No. 3, orchard 
run, 75 cents.
MAY AID PENTICTON PARK
Alderman O. J. Hurt, Chairman of 
tho Parks Board here, is Investigating 
tho possibilities of sending some young 
trees or seedlings to tho Penticton 
Porks Board. Tho southern centre is 
planning an improvement program, 
and John Pearson, Chairman of the 
Parks Board there, after learning that 
Vernon hod quite an extensive nursery, 
wrote hero osklng for some assistance.
Representations that have been made
elsewhere in the.valley - to have the
le'vel of 'Okanagaiii Lake'lowered by" an 
additional foot are being strenuously 
opposed at Okanagan-Landing, -v^er^ 
residents do not regard with favor the 
prospect of ha’vdng their properties de­
preciated in value through the forma­
tion of more mud flats between them 
and the lake.
-"The new beachTproject'ofthe Kins- 
jnen Club, it is pointed out, will suffer, 
if the proposal is carried- out.
In a letter to J. P. Ford, Dominion 
District Engineer, R. Peters has set 
forth views on the situation which are 
as follows:
“We residents of Okanagan Landing 
understand that an approach has been 
made to you to have the level of Ok- 
..anaeran Lake lowered~a"n'additionalohe 
foot.
— “May we remind you that a commis­
sion sat in Kelowna in 1923 at which' 
all parties interested were represented, 
An agreement was arrived at whereby 
the la^e level was set at a minimum of 
99.5 and a maximum of 102.5.
“The fact that certain residents of 
Kelowna wish to encroach upon land, 
that is lake margin, can be no sufficient 
reason for disputing the decisions of 
the 1923 Commission.
“Furthermore; should it be de­
cided to lower the level of Okw- 
agan Lake an additional foot; an 
expenditure of many thousands of 
dollars wilL be necessary by the 
Dominion Government. In Oliver 
additional floods would be caused 
by an enormous additional bbdy of 
water which the Okanagan river 
would be expected to carry.
“People who bought their property a t 
Okanagan Landing many years ago 
have already had their properties de­
preciated in value by the levels set in 
1923, and they can see no reason why 
they shopld be expected to allow the 
formation of more mud flats between 
them and the lake. The number of 
properties which would be adversely 
affected in the north end, far exceed 
In number and assessable value the 
lake swamps y/hlch It Is the. hope of 
some Kelowna residents to reclaim.
"If the level of the lake were left as 
It were prior to 1923 the questioh would 
not arise, os this land was lake bottom 
and should tho lake be lowered still 
more, a further effort at encroachment 
on the lake would bo mode; and in a 
few years another effort at having tho 
levels lowered would bo attempted. 
“In the foregoing no account of 
tho tremendous cost to tho trans­
portation companies wliarvcs has 
been taken.
At least 75 per cent., and probably 
a greater proportion, of the apples un­
delivered to the packing houses when 
the recent severe frosts struck the Ok­
anagan, will be ruined and unfit' for 
marketing. Half a million boxes is the 
rough prediction of the certain dam­
age by some expert observers, with 
between 100,000 and 200,000 boxes as 
the balance that may be saved.
The 26 degrees of frost recorded gen­
erally throughout the valley last Fri­
day night, followed by almost as , se­
vere, weather on Saturday and Sunday, 
put an end to some hopes-that h ^  
been held in cold weather earlier iU' 
the week, and it was at once apparent 
that all apples still on the trees, and i 
very great percentage of what wa; 
picked but not delivered, would be lost. 
The weather moderated on Tuesday, 
and on Wednesday for the first time in 
ten days, the mercury did not drop be­
low the freezing point.
...Vernon, -where the earlier - vari-—-
eties are specialized in, was per­
haps the most fortunate of , all 
areas in the Okanagan, for its loss, 
at a maximum, can amount to only 
about 30,000 boxes, with merely ten 
per cent, of this amount having 
been left on the trees. The As­
sociated repo'rts only 6,000' boxes - 
out here. Kelowna lost"about 150,- 




D ream s of M ineral Riches of 30 
Y ears M ay Be Realized B y  
N ew  Com pany—Strenuous A t- 
v 'tem p t T o  Be M ade T o G et 
the  Gold O ut—A. E . 'B e rry ’s 
. A rduous Labors R esult In  
Sale A fter H uge Sum  H as 
Been Spent In  D evelopm ent 
W ork
■-I H ’J
Plea For, League of Nations 
Is “Remembrance Day” Theme 
In Address by Bishop Adams
R otary  Club Speaker D eclares 
V T h a t 1935 Is  A Y ear Of 
Great Significance
In the area from Okanagan Centre 
north, including Vernon, there are a- 
.QM- (Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Loss inVarious Areas
Rough estimates of the possible 
losses "in ■ the ■ larger'^Okanagan= 
areas are reported as follows; 
Vernon, 30,000 boxes; Oyama, 
50,000; Okanagan Centre, t|O0O; 
Winfield, 7,000; Kelowna, 150,000 ;- 
Westbank, 12,000; Peachland, 
2,000; Sumpierland, 100,000; Narr 
amata, 85,000; Penticton, 135,000; 
Kaleden, 7,000; Oliver, 40,000; 
Osoyoos, 2,200; Keremeos, 75,000; 
_KQQJienay6,,_ia.(lQfl._____________
C. W, Morrow Is 
New President of 
Canadian Club
C. W. Morrow was elected Pre­
sident of the Canadian Club at the 
annual meeting held "Wednesday 
night in the Board of Trade room. 
The other new officers are H. B. 
Taite, 1st Vice-President; II. W. 
Ley, 2nd Vice-President; Executive, 
M. S. Middleton, H. G. Greenwood, 
E. J. Chambers, J. G. Edwards, 
John White, and H. K> Beairsto, 
the retiring President. A Secre­
tary-Treasurer will be appointed 
later.
The financial statement, as pre­
sented by Mr. Ley, was received 
with enthusiasm, membership re­
ceipts having shown an enconr- 
agdng increase in the past year.
The-year-1935 will--be-for-humanity 
of the next generation as fateful a year 
as" 1914 or 1919 were "for the present 
generation,:’ declared the Rt. Rev. W. 
R. Adams, Bishops of Kootenay, in ad­
dressing the Rotary Club on Monday 
at the luncheon meeting held in the 
Chateau Cafe.
„,Pointing-to-.the,---grgat.potentiality-,of 
the-League of Nations, as an instru-- 
ment of collective action. Bishop Adams 
linked his remarks with the Remem­
brance Day theme which it has been 
the policy of the Rotary Club to have 
discussed annually at the appropriate 
season of the year.
■November 11 is the day which now is 
fixed in our memories, he pointed out, 




memorable date. “For it was on that 
day that the League demonstrated its 
collective decision in the interests of 
peace.
“Remembrance Day has never been 
associated solely with the past,” Bishop 
Adams stated. “Always year by year, 
from the present with the recollection 
of the past we have gazed out ■wist 
fully at the future. So pardon me if 
for a few minutes I  speak, not of that 
war comradeship which broke down 
all barriers of class and heredity, and 
produced fraternity under common 
stress and peril, such as had never be 
fore gripped men and women; such 
ties need not the stimulus of appeal or 
rhetoric to prevent their loosening
Scout H all and Cenotaph W ill 
Be Scene of Com m em orative 
P rogram s O n M onday
Remembrance :Day,'the~sevehleenth 
anniversary of the declaration of peace,
will be observed on Monday next, No 
vember 11, with .a, service in the Scout 
Hall and at the Cenotaph. Capt. H. P. 
Coombes will act as marshal.
The first part of the ceremony -will 
be' held in the Scout Hall, commenc 
ing at 10:45 and ■with the doors open
A deal which it is fondly hoped ■will 
be of considerable importance to the 
Vernon district has been ratified by 
the shareholders. This is the sale of 
the New Monashee Mines Ltd. to the 
Monashee Gold Mines Ltd.
The shareholders in meeting on 
Monday night ratified the terms of sale 
negotiated by the directors. ■ A. E. 
Berry of C. F. Costerton, Limited was 
heartily thanked for his labors in an 
effort to bring about the development 
of the properties into a mine.
The New' Monashee Mines Limited 
was incorporated in 1904 with Vernon 
men behind the venture. Considerable ■ 
work was done but the property, never 
became a mine in the true sense of the 
word. Innumerable efforts were made 
to interest capital but all met the same 
result. Mr. Berry became secretary in 
1931 and has never ceased to negotiate 
a deal which woiQd result in a produc­
ing mine.
It is believed that the sale now au­
thorized wilLlial'e that' result'.'
This is the property which some time
ago -Alex. Smith and J. T. Mutrie .opr...
tioned and on which many thousands 
of dollars were expended. A large crew 
worked for some time and last August 
large party of mining men from 
Vancouver came here on a tour of in­
spection. They expressed satisfaction 
with what they saw and it was antici­
pated a min -would-be- instaUed^’writh- 
out further delay. Instead of that in 
a very short time the operations were 
suspended.
■With the completion of the deal it 
is anticipated that operations will be “ 
resumed and that in a short time a 
mill will be erected-.
After hearing a recital of actMties 
by-Mrr--Berry-the-'6hareholders-unani— 
mously voted to ratify the deal and 
this is being done. I ' i
at 10:30. After* “O Canada,” and the 
0etober-lOr-19357r-wili-be-an-even:-mere4rTnvocationrfche*two-minutes-silence-for-]
MAN LOSES ARM 
IN F A L L ^ E A T H  
W HEEll OF TRAIN
the dead will commence, followed by 
the - hymn “Lead- Bfindly Light.” A 
short address by the Rev. Dr. Jenkin 
H. Da’vies, and a hymn “O God Our 
Help In Ages Past,” and the benedlc 
tion ■will conclude the service in the 
Scout Hall.
F . W . W e s ta W y  Slips O n Ice  
W hile  A ttem pting  T o  B oard 
F re ig h t A t E nderby
Slipping on some ice while attempt­
ing to board the north-bound way 
Organizations will then form up out- I freight as it was pulling out of Ender- 
side led by the Vernon City Band, the by, Frank W. Westaway, of Sicamous, 
troops, and the other units as detailed, a C.P.R. conductor, had his left arm 
when the march to the Cenotaph will severed n e a r ’the elbow on Saturday 
commence. afternoon last.
The last post by the bugler, the plac- The unfortunate'man was rushed to 
ing of wreaths by various bodies, the the Enderby General Hospital where 
Reveille and “God Save T ie King,” ■will \ he is reported to be making as satis-
compose this service. Immediately fol­
lowing the ceremony at the Cenotaph, | 
the decoration of veterans’ graves at
they are durable beyond the changing the cemetery will take place.
aspects of agd, conditions, life and even 
death.
“Nor would I dwell on what has in­
tervened between 1919 and the present 
—many unrealized hopes, ifiany un­
filled agreements, continuous hardships 
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
United Church Moderator To 
Be Welcomed by VernonToday
SUSTAINS SEVERE FACIAL
CUTS IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
Dr, Richard R oberts T o  Be
G uest Of H onor A t Luncheon
PENTICTON, B.O., Nov. 4.—R. H. 
Anderson was taken to tho Penticton 
hospital and treated for severe facial 
cuts last Thursday night, after a cor 
driven by Tom Muir, In which Mr. An­
derson had been a passenger, crashed 
through a fence and struck a tree. Tho 
cor was proceeding across Jones Plat, 
near Summerland, at tho time,
—To Speak In  E ven ing
MACDONALD TO VISIT HERE
It Is expected tliat tho Hon. K, O, 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, 
will arrive hero next Saturday from 
Vancouver, to spend a few days visit' 
Ing In Iffs constituency.
Proposed N ew  H ockey Arena
In the evening a  cabaret dance, un̂  
der the auspices of the local branch of 
the Canadian Legion, will be held in 
the National Ballroom. All proceeds
from this event -will go towards the | slipped, falling beneath the wheels 
Legion relief fund. A 1936 model radio
factory progress as can be expected.'
Mr. Westaway was returning to his 
home after working .in Vernon, and 
when the train pulled Into Enderby he 
went to a local store to purchase some 
meat for his dog. When he returned 
the train was pulling out of the yard 
and he made a run to grab a car, and
f t l |l
will be given away at the dance to 
some lucky ticket holder.
In 1934 the provincial government 
made Remembrance Day one of the 
public holidays and factory and store 
owners are reminded that their places 
of business must be closed on that date. 
■Where firms desire to operate on No­
vember 11 it will be necessary for them 
to secure a permit, which may be ob­
tained from H. Douglas, factory In­





0£S16//£D FOĴ  H0(m 
<S ff/iXXn
City Requested to Guarantee 
Bonds to Build New Hockey 
Rink Here at $12,000 Cost
Accommodation F o r  2,500 W ould 
Bo Provided— Piebiscito 
May Bo H eld
'Mr
request that tho city guaronteq 
fn. A’*' order to sccuro fuhds
hL , “onslrucllon of a now hockey 
I'cre was, laid before tho City 
on Monday evening by a oom- 
comprised of E, G. Sherwood, 
well Johnslon, John McCulloch, and 
K. Cooper.
„ J ' c  pc'inoll mombors, while consld- 
1 ■'!’ ' >’cn'ieKt In' a  sympatholio 
out th a t tho suggoaUon 
wui(l liiivo In bo ratlflqd by tho tax- 
K ’cs ihro\jgh a plebiscite. It.wofj 
lx)lnle<| out th a t tho exact dotalla 
l̂ '̂ ui>u«cd financing should bo 
cut, with an  analysts of ox-rVDDtrvi ' »»•»*»» kail
[hn ^/evonun and cxnonao, so that 
" '  ■■ on
t i» Aiiminu, w  mi"'
“c c*'uc.ss Ot tho Bc omo-cxnffd bo 
o iw .‘‘A'̂  tested boforo tho Council 
tlu) plebiscite.
r„„!;̂ c''(ll)i|dy (mother mooting was or 
wlim, .1 evening, Tmrsday,
reTAA  ̂\‘i Council and tho coinmlUco 
ng the rink liitorcsts will a- 
iher co'wlder tho project fur-
Q. Rberwoofl, bnalness manager
for tho Vernon Rink, Ltd., wiui tho 
spokesman ot tho <lolcgatlon waiting on 
tho Council Monday ovonlng. Ho iwlnt- 
cd out that tho old rink has boon con­
demned by tho clvlo building Inspco- 
tor, and agreed that this was probably 
a fully Justified action. Tio nmn ot 
$700 was spent two years ago In fitting 
up tho rink, and this oxpcndlturo now 
scorns to bo lost. It would bo unwiso to 
spend more to put tho old bitlldlng into 
adequate condition, and tho best 
course would bo to construct a now 
rink.
Cost of $0,000 
Mr, Sherwood continued by aniwor- 
quostlons from Alderman Hurting
Tiro cost of a now rink, ho said, wo'dd 
bo from $0,000 to a maximum of $u,- 
000. 'liils would bo tor an InsulaUnl 
building, and would not provide for 
artlflolal loo, but that could bo carried 
out later. A playing surface of 100 x io 
feet would bo tho plan. This would bo 
tho regulation slzo and would give tho 
Players an opjwrtunlty of preparing for 
‘ .r nf n,n Mirin'r reiltrOS.cup finals at aomo of tho bigger centres, 
. ‘ la In the nro-Another foaturo la that In tho pro
posed now rink there would bo irccom 
modatlon for 2,500 people, and a clear 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 4)
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ZOO' -  o '
“The avowed purpose of our Moder­
ator, Dr. Richard Roberts, during his 
term of office. Is tho spiritual rejuven­
ation of tho membership of the United 
Church of Canada," declared tho Rov. 
Dr. Jonkln H. Davies In tho Vernon 
United Church last Sunday. Both of 
tho services were planned In view of 
the visit of tho Moderator to this city, 
today, Thursday, Dr. Davies preach­
ing in tho morning upon tho Inward- 
ne.ss of Christianity, a religion of tho 
spirit and not of tho letter; and in tho 
evening on tho prayer of Paul for tho 
Ephesians, “that Christ may dwell In 
your hcartvS by faith." ,
Preparations have been mode to wel­
come Dr. Roberts at a luncheon In tho 
Central Church building, today. Im­
mediately upon Ills arrival In Vornon 
by car from Salmon Arm, whoro ho 
will disembark from tho eostbound 
train. In tho last ton days ho has con­
ducted four-day missions both In Vic­
toria and Vancouver.
During his brief slay in Vernon 
he will coiuliiet a spiritual retreat 
for mlalsters on Thursday after­
noon, November 7, and In tho 
evening nt eight o’clock, ho will 
preach at n public service of wor­
ship to bo held In Bt, Andrew’s 
Ohiiroh.
As Dr. Roberts has hold pastorates 
In loading churches In England, United 
States and Oanmla, and Is rccotfnlzod 
by all ns ono of tho foremost preach 
era In tho Dominion, United Church 
people In Vornon and North Okanogan 
aro awaiting hla visit In much expecta­
tion.
Well Known Author
Author of a largo number of scholar­
ly books, as well as of many magazine 
articles, Including tho weekly Qule 
Hour page In Tio New Outlook, tho 
ofilclal periodical of tho United Church 
of Canada, Dr. Roberts la (ilrmuly 
known le many thousands through tho 
medium of tho printed page,
Evening services of preparation have 
been hold livery day of tiffs week In 
St. Andrew's Church, Tio Rov. fl. T. 
Galbraith, of Armstrong, s)Miko on 
Monday evening, tho Rov. E, S, Flem­
ing, of Balmon Arm, on Tiesday, and 
tho Rov. Ourrlo Thomson, of Enderby, 
on Woilnesday. Tuesday ovenlnj was 
featured by excellent solos by Balmon 
Arm visitors.
Saturday Will Be 
Poppy Day * * Herei t
On Saturday next, November 0, 
tho annual Canadian Legion 
"Poppy Day” will bo hold In tills 
city. In common with centres all 
across tho Dominion. All popples 
and wreaths sold are mode by 
disabled veterans In Red Cross 
workshops, from whom they are 
purchased by the various ILcglon 
branches,
Tffa sale is ono of tho .sources 
of revenue for branch roller work 
lind ovoryono Is strongly urged 
txj “buy a poppy" In remembrance 
of tho Groat War’s dead.
ASSIZES TO OPEN 
HERE ON TUESDAY
Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald will bo 
tho presiding Judge at tho fall As­
sizes, commonolng on Tiosday after­
noon next In tho Court House. R. R. 
Earlo, K. O,, has boon appointed Crown 
Prosecutor.
At Uio present tlmo there aro five 
criminal cases, with a possibility that 
thoro may bo* two more. Tio most Im­
portant of tho known oases Is tho 
murder charge Involving Albert Me 
Dougall, in connection with tho death 
of Edward Manual, a Westbank Re- 
servo Indian. Two aro Inanslaughtcr 
cases, being charges agnlmit Jim 
Browne, Jr,, of Kelowna, and Stanley 
Adams, of Penticton, while tho two 
others Involve Indians, on charges of 
unlawful iKisse.sslon, and causing bodily 
harm,
T’hrco divorces aro also slated os well 
as Homo small chanffior and clvU ac­
tions.
A very welcome change in the mail 
service to and from Okaneigan Centre 
was commenced on Wednesday. I t Is 
one which the residents of that com- 
munlty are reported to have greeted 
warmly,
Thls'chongo removes the former di­
rect exchange of malls between Okana­
gan Centre and Kelowna, and substi­
tutes service by train, through an ex­
change at tho Winfield station.
Tho Okanagan Centro post ofllco in 
this way will exchange malls daily, ex­
cept Sunday, with tho S. & O' train, 
both north and south-bound, and this 
will greatly facilitate communications 
and trade with Okanogan Centre.
Formerly mall sent from hero to tho 
Centro, on ono day, first went to Kel­
owna, and was not delivered to Its de­
stination until tho following day, on a 
mral route arrangement. Now, both 
north and south-bound malls are to be 
delivered on tho same day.
T ie  south-bound train la scheduled 
to pass Winfield at 2:12 p.m., an Ĵ the 
north-bound at 4:10 p.m.
Change at Lumby
Another change In mall service, 
which It Is believed will aid areas lying 
oast of Lumby, provides for tho mall 
leaving thoro by stage at 10:30 a.m. 
Tffs Is a later tlmo than formerly, and 
will make It cosier for those outlying 
areas to arrange a contact boforo the 





KELOWNA, B.O„ Nov. 4,—A boys' 
band may bo organized hero under tho 
direction of Clifford Everett, Vancou­
ver pianist and conducl,or. A local 
committee has been fonned to study 
tho proiK)sal, Mr. Everett having placed 
tho suggestion boforo many Interested 
people In tho city. If cloiwoa are form­
ed, a small fen will bo charged, accord­
ing to an outline given by Mr. Everett 
at a meeting In tho Junior High School 
auditorium last Thursday evening.
Washington Loss 
Nears 6,000 Cars
KEIjOWNA, D,0„ Nov. 0.—Tirco- 
year-old Danny Bchllclcr, who has 
boon lost In the hills since the middle 
of October, has not ns yet been found, 
and all rumors to tho contrary are 
false, It Is reported here.
We n a tc h ee ; wash., nov.
Ah fiirlhcr reports of the cxochsIto 
froHt damage In tho state of Wash­
ington are received, It Is apparent 
that from flvo to six thousand 
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‘TBuy Better For Less” 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
CALCITINE
Mix in hot or cold water. 
Mandcr Bros. Superior Varnish 
and Enamel, made in England.
E. Mattock
(Bert Mattock, Manager) 
Opposite Empress .Theativ-  ̂
Phone 620 Vernon; B.C.
y.-T'- "
Enjoy the Best Tea
I M  A  V  A H  A l l





reaches for a package on the shelves. (2) Baby Marie decides to Inv^tigate and. , onA imip Annette (1)      m  n i . u u  wi i  uct;iuca m, u,.,
’ ^ “s ^ '^ S t  w ? S J " ^ r t r i s ^ S i i r t o * ^ ^ ^  to^Mane’s appetite too. and Annette exclaims, “Who ^nght-th ls anyway
Specials
M inced Beef
P er lb ...................... lO c
H ead Cheese
P er bowl .............. 1 0 c
R ound Bone Pot i f i n
' Roast. P e r  lb......... i V t r
Blade Rib "Pot 
Roast. Per lb...... 1 0 c
B aby Beef Steaks 
and Cutlets. Lb.. 
2  lbs. for ..... .......
1 8 c
.....35^
-S m all R oasts
P e r  Ib.^,,.,....,..^,.-: 1 2 c
“ED.”  SAUNDERS 
NARROWLY ESCAPES 
FROM BANK FIRE
Living  Q uarters In  Royal B ank 
A t Kelow na B adly G utted 
By F lam es
P U R E  L A R D
1-lb. prints 
18^^; 2  for 3 5 ^
=?Withfr=meat-=orders-only.'
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 5.—I. V. “Ed’ 
Saunders, well known badminton and 
tennis player, was fortunate.to escape, 
with his life in the early hours of Sun­
day morning here, when fire broke out 
in the Royal Bank of Canada cham­
bers; whern he-has-his- living quarters.
Mr. Saunders, accountant on the 
bank’s staff, was roused from his sleep 
iust In time to escape. The bl^e, 
which had originated -in the living 
room overlooking Bernard Avenue, had 
spread to the corner of his bed in the 
adjoining bedroom, and the entire up'
Lisle
MEAT &  PRODUCE
" P lf im ^ ^ W ^ F re r^ D e liv e r j r  
N ear C.P.R. S ta tion
( ( The Great Fellowship of 
The Saints” is Stressed in 
Bishop Wells’ Sermons Here
Bishop of Cariboo U rges C hris­
tians T o E m ula te  the  E x ­
am ple of Godly Lives
* -
“The great fellowship of the saints” 
was an appropriate theme stressed by 
the Rt. Rev. A. G. Wells, Bishop of 
Cariboo, in his sermons at both Mat-
tins-and_.Evensong_in. the All Sainte
Anglican Church here on Sunday, the 
theme being in.keeping with the oc­
casion of All; Saints’ Festival 
In the morning the visiting Bishop 
pointed out that “there must be a clear 
conception, of what life is,” urging his 
congregation to remember that “life 





A very pretty wedding was solemniz­
ed on Monday afternoon in the .United 
Church by the Rev. Dr. Jenkln H. 
Davies, when Marg^uerlte Ernestine, the 
only daughter of Mrs, P. B. Phillips, of 
this city, and the late Mr. Phillips, was 
united in marriage with Rol^ert Wal­
lace Hodgson, the eldest son of Mrs. 
L. M. Hodgson, of this city. , ;
The bride, given in marriage by W. 
W. LyneSi of Sicamous, an old friend 
of the family, entered the church to 
the strains of Mendellsohn’s wedding 
march, played by Miss Ella Richmond. 
She was becomingly attired In a gown 
of ivory satin, featuring lace puff 
sleeves and with tight satin sleeves 
from the elbow. The gown, was cqt on 
princess lines and with a beautiful
Now is the Time 
For This Help in 
Preventing Colds
F o rm u la  Especially  Designed 
N atu ‘to  ' A id  t re 's  Defenses 
in  N ose a n d  U p p er Throat, 
W h e re  M ost Colds Start.
PART OF COLDS-CONTROL PLAN
per story of the buUding was fllle^wito I ~ e m p h a s i z e d  the value 
dense smoke when he awoke. Daz_ed | those
and choking,-he-made-his^way to .the 1
S p S n S t h e ' o E b e ^ ^ ^ ^
S  W s ^ l o t S ,  ? s c a p h ig ^ '^ ^ to ^ S  “We must remeinber that jiiere g  
nviamas such a thing as death,” he declared, in
' ------ ' his remarks in the morning. “There , is
Bishop Wells. “Kant h ^  proven that 
reason can prove anything.’’_
Three passages of Scripture were 
quoted to demonstrate some probable 
aspects of the spiritual life.- ‘The dying 
thief asked to be.-remembered, and ,his 
request was favored by the Savior on 
the cross. This would suggest recogni­
tion and remembrance in the after life. 
There is-also -the-passage-dealing with 
the rich man and Lazarus, which Points 
to actual capacity for feejing. And fin­
ally the Bishop spoke of the references 
in the Epistle of St. Peter, which deals 
with the three days in which Christ 
preached to those who had been dis­
obedient in the days of Noah. This, 
he said, indicated the likelihood of de­
velopment in the life td come, for what 
other reason. could ..there be for the 
preaching?
“This is not proof conclusive of the 
nature" of ouP"spiritual life, but it is
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 30.—The 
Great Northern Railway company was j net embroidered veil, held in
given authority by the interstate com-  ̂ g^yjg orange blossoms and
merce commission today to abandon a I leaves, her only jewelry being a
line of railroad 20.71 miles long in p^meo necklet, the gift of the groom. 
Okanogan county of Washington. _ qj honor. Miss ‘ Merle
The line extends from Oroyllle in a jjo^jgson sister of the groom, was dres- 
general northwesterly direction Led in blue suede lace over silk crepe 
necting with the Vancouver, Victoria g^^j matching
& Eastern Railway & Navigation com- pi^^yj-g ^nd accessories, 
pany at Chopaka. .. . . bridesmaid. Miss Evelyn Gray,
.The...Mmpany told, th e . t o m m s ^  hvas gowned iii-blue silk pique, trimmed 
1 analysis of the m ^ te n a n c e ^ ^ d  silver with hat to match and
operation costs lo c a te s  an y ĵ̂ itg acc^sories. Each carried bou-exnenditure of. $12,000 a  year is r e - ' _  ̂ ___con.
Damage is 1 ® ^^that~interfuptionTor-every-U^
the upper floor was S y  gutied, the |
to $3,000, covered by insurance,
the u p ^ r  floor ^  b ^ y ^ ^  gt ^  normal times, is
busin6ss officBS on tn.6 ground. fi<wr sui i en on living to continuefered-^tmmparatively—Uttle - damage,-l-the-.wis^ - gĉ on̂ img.-tô ni^̂^̂^
though the walls and ceiling
marred by water. , I God has given unto us eternal life.’
It is stated that the fire may have . ri»Av”
originated in the living room, from the Spiritual Body
results of ashes or a cigarette end be- | The Bishop continue by asking the
ing accidentally dropped in an uphol- question; “What is it that we call 
stered chair near the stove. ‘myself or ‘yourself? Is it the body,
the frame, that distinguished us, the 
one from the other? Or is it not, ra-
suggestive, and fits in with the high­
est and noblest of our thoughts.
—^Those-who-passed on-are-stiUJiying, 
and knowing, and remembering. There 
is that great fellowship of the saints 
surrounding us.” the speaker_declaredi 
in'concluding his morning message.
The Fruits of Past Ages 
In the evening Bishop Wells pointed 
out that-everything we enjoy today 
comprises the fruits of past ages. Our 
art, our music, even our roads, come
5narT I^"Lr"inirW ^lbthesr^hatr-is^
OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—P ren^r Macken- put  off an^ taken on? We musk
^eT ^n g  win '̂Visit Washington on t 'n -  
day to push reciprocity negotiations
with the m uted States.
Being established in our . . .
N e w  L o c a t i o n
remember, with St. Paul, that there is 
a spiritual body as well as a physical 
one. And it is in that spiritual body 
that you and I  keep on living.”
A warning not to depend too much 
upon pure reasoning was sounded by
from the past. And in our life, found­
ations must be-great,_as a consequence. 
He suggested the sufferings, that, must 
have been 'experienced by the saints of 




■The principles of development. Bis 
hop wells cohtihued, involve instinct 
and imitation. The latter is particular^ 
ly potent in its effect on social pro 
gress. Unfortunately not all features
expenditure .of. $12£00 _a year is of white' and bronze chrysan-
Qulrcd. to porfonn ssrvicc on tlic  ̂line j -fawn
to be abandoned and in addition taxes and maiden hair fern.being Little Joan Price, as flower girl, wore year are oemg nf n\rt\r Riiir trimmedamounting to $18,000 a    | -  -  . . j  
in recent | ^ " h  blue, and^she 
years the traffic has diminished.
“ANIIKRED DOE” 
SHOT IN SOUTH
rose petals. Walter Hodgson, brother 
of the groom .acted as best man.
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Archie Fleming sang “Behold It 
Is Morn.”
The bride and groom, leaving the
Don’t  wait for a 
cold to develop —or 
get you down. After 
any unusual expo­
sure, heed that first 
warning nasal irrita­
tion or sneeze—apply 
a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up, 
each nostril. Used in time, Va-tro- 
nol helps to avoid many colds.
Va-tro-nol is especially designed 
to aid and gently stimulate the func­
tions provided by Nature —in the 
nose=.to prevent colds, and to throw 
off head colds in the early stages.
"Where irritation has led to a 
clogged-up nose (a stuffy head cold 
or nasal catarrh) Va-tro-nol spreads 
through the nasal passages-reduces 
swollen membranes-clears clogging 
mucus—brings comforting relief.
For Fewer and Shorter Colds — 
Note for your family: V-ickshas 
developed, especially for home use, 
a practical Plan for Better Control 
of Colds. This commonsense guide -  
to fewer and shorter colds has been 
clinically tested by practicing phy­
sicians and further proved in every­
day home use by millions. Full 
details of Vicks Plan come in each
Va-tro-nol package.
church, passed under an arch of axes 
formed by members of the Woottoen
OUVER GROWERS 
ANXIOUSLrAWAIT
PENTIGTON,—B..C.,_Nov. 4.—Prom 1 of the World, of which organization
the Kettle Valley, where hunters are they both are members, 
converging for the annual hunting Fallowing the church ceremOTy a to'
:trips*,''Oomeŝ ®n“account*of“an"^antlered'Xeption-was-held-ih-tlib"Armones. Thq
-doe-deer,; <-The-animal was shot by a  I mother of the. bfide^ wore a gown of
resident who notifl^  the game warden, navy blue silk trimmed with ivory satin 
The animal had one branching horn and the mother of the grpomwore ^
-and one-splke-protradingTromTtsTore=ygown~of-grey-silk-trimmed-wIth-silver;
head. beads.• A four tier wedding cake;~iitider-a- 
white bell and-with white and pink
of daily life' are of value in this regard, streamers, was a centre of attraction 
The comic strips,-the serial stories in and was cut by the bride and groom, 
our newspapers,, and the motion pic- Tna.sts to the newly-wed.s were prOr:
tures are^some of such features. “But posed by Dr. Davies, Mr. Lynes, and 
have-we-tried-tG-improve-them?T-he.|-Alderman E. B. Townrbw. Another 
^kedrrarantheticall3rr toast to the ipaid ofTionor and
“We can’t  thank God for some ex- bridesmaid was proposed by H- W. Gal-
amples,” Bishop Wells said in conclud­
ing, “but we can thank Him for those 
who have lived the Godly life, and who 
have set the true example as they went 
on before us.”
we -are offering you 
a large line of
New . .
Fur Coats
H a l l o w e ’ e n  P a r t i e s  F o r  T h e  Y o u n g
braith. J. E. Briard also gave a tpast 
to, the mothers of the happy Couple.
EVjllowing the reception the happy 
couple left for a motor trip to the 
south. On their return they will reside 
in this city.
For travelling the bride wore a smart 
sui); ensemble with matching acces­
ses.
C H O K E R S in silver, red, w hite and blue F ox, M ink and
M arten
W e have a complete selection of G L O V E S and FA N CY
G O O D S
W . C. Pound
T A X ID E R M IS T  A N D  F U R R IE R  
F arm ers’ Exchange B uilding
Cold Could Not Dampen The Spirits o f  
Young Folks on Festive Occasion
Bobbiiis-Anderson
RESULT OF FROST
OLI'VEBrB.C., Nov. 2.—Local grow­
ers axe anxiously waiting to learn the 
results of-the unprecedented cold wave 
which r’auprht.theih with thousands oL-
boxes of apples In the orchard aad a 
large quantity of tjie fruit still on the 
trees.
The Oliver Co-op. has about 35,000 
boxes,' .Winesaps and Romes, still-to 
coine in from the orchards, and the
The custom of holding Hallowe’en 
parties is a very general one. In Ver­
non the occasion was celebrated at 
many events in private homes for the 
particular enjoyment of the youthful.
The National Cafe
Masked Ball a t Falkland 
FALKLAND, B.C., Nov. 4.—Under
A  F A M I L Y  Q U A R R E L
A S  YOU'D LIKE If!
BUT IS M  YOliRt \im m r.
w m t
V A L U E as vou’d like it.
t
y '
Y ou got full vnluc for your lood dollars wiien you buy
BULMANS
SUNBEAM BRAND
C A N N E D  V e g e t a b l e s  ' '
T hese  fam ous Canned V egetables are delicious and reta in  
all their na tu ra l flavor and food value. T hey a re  so easy 
to  prepare-—try  a can for d inner ton igh t I
Y O U R  G R O C E R  H A S T H E M  I
put on a Hallowe’en 
dance with all the 
trimmings. Includ­
ing costumes and 
masks. A good




centres In the Vol- 
le y  t h e  school,
children particular­
ly were entertained.
Bonfire, Fireworks, Supper 
OYAMA, B. C., Nov. 4.—A party
which was greatly enjoyed by the
school children was hold on Hallowe’en 
sponsored by the school teachers, as­
sisted by the membens of the Knla- 
malka Women’s Institute.
At 7:15 p,m. the children, dre.ssed In 
various Hallowe'en co.stumcs, assembled 
at the school, from where they march­
ed In i(W03 to a vacant lot near the 
United Church, where a largo bonfire 
was laid. There they placed on the lire 
a stuffed effigy of the Hallowe’en Spirit 
complete with pumpkin heatl, which 
was duly burned, ' \
the auspices of Falkland and District 
Community Association a masquerade 
was held In the hall on Friday evening 
last which was very well attended 
many coming from Kamloops and Ver­
non and other outside points. The hall 
had been appropriately decorated for 
the occasion with orange and blank 
streamers and other Hallowe'en decor­
ations.
This was followed by a dlsplaV of 
fireworks, after which they marched to 
tbo Oyama Hall where the ovonliig was 
snenl; nlavlng games. Ip t p yi
The first Item was the Grand March 
and the choo.slng of the prize winners 
for the best costumes. Tills was no 
easy task for the judges. Their final 
choice, however, fell uiwn the follow 
Ing:
Most original boy: David Whipple, 
Sourdough; 2nd, Ranisoy McOlaron, 
Chinaman. Mast original girl: Dorothy 
Stephen; 2nd, Barbara Gray. A spo 
clal prize was given l-o little Peggy 
Eyles, who wat dressed as a little old 
woman,
'nioro was also an amusing progi-am 
of short skits Intermingled with the 
games, which caused much amuscinout 
A dellBlous supper wai served ivhout 10 
o'clock, bi'lnglng a very happy evening 
to a close.
A fact worthy of note, and one for 
which the teachers also daservo much 
thanks, was that the children were kept 
so busy, and ha<l siioh a good time 
that practically none of the usual 
Hallowe’en mischief wwi done this year 
In Uio district.
prize. Fancy dress, Russell Freeze, first 
prize. Comic, James Scott, first, and 
Mrs. Sid Scott, ladies’ first. Miscel­
laneous, Janet Duthle, as the “Devil,’: 
first prize, and Wilma Hallam, as 
“Milkmaid,” first prize. ,
After refreshments were served, the 
yqung people spent an hour or more 
dancing and having a good time gener­
ally.
Grand March And Games
GRINDROD, B. C., Nov. 4.-^A very 
pretty wedding was solemnized in St. 
Paul’s Church on Saturday afternoon 
when Edna, the second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson, was mar­
ried to Ronald Robbins, of North En- 
derby. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. M. E. West.
The bride who looked charming in 
an ankle length cream lace and satin 
dress with veil and orange blossoms, 
was attended by her sister, Miss Hazel, 
who was attired In a pink satin ifiress, 
and picture hat to match, and Prances 
Penten, who wore a yellow satin dress, 
also with picture hat to match.
After a reception at the home o  ̂ the
other packing, houses also have many 
thousands of boxes yet to' be delivered 
OSovoos~ithe~buikrof~the-crop=h 
been picked and delivered, but 2500 
boxes are out in the cold.
Coldest temperature during the cold 
snap was 19 above zero, Oct. 30, a re­
cord low for October. Many Oliver 
growers had their apples all picked and 
delivered, and they are patting them­
selves on the back for their smart work 
in cleaning up before the frigid wave 
struck the valley. Growers caught with 
fruit in their orchards had delayed 
picking to wait for a better color on 
the apples. Somie were doing all their 
own picking to save the extra expense 
of hiring labor.
One loceil packing house official who 
has had thirty years’ experience in the 
Okanagan stated that he warned grow­
ers of the danger of a cold snap, and 
urged them to have their fruit all In 
by Oct. 25.
___ ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Nov. 4.—The
Quito a number of the dancers were Hallowe’en party and dance sponsored “
in costume; both fancy and original ^ d  by the »  | JaUe^^ Mter
presented an Interesting display when creation Hall, Thursday evening prov- 
tho grand march was called; Mrs. G. ed a splendid success. At seven o’clock 
Smythe, who wore a Turkish costume, the proceedings started with commun- 
won the first prize for the ladles and Ity singing and games. This was fol 
the gent’s was won by Mr. Chase, of Ipwed by a grand march and more 
Monte Lake, who was dressed os a Baifles, after which the children in co.s
their return they will take up their 
residence at Notch Hill.
On Tliursday afternoon memberis of 
the "Women’s Institute gave a shower 
In the Farmers' Hall In honor of Miss 
Anderson. About forty ' Ĵfjends were
Spaniard. The prize for the best comic tume were paraded before the judges Present and spent a very'enjoyable af- 
costume was won by J, Olapporton, of for their decision. I temoon. . The presents wJb presented
'Westwold, while the children's prize 
WHS awarded Florence Bailey.
Another Interesting event was the 
prize waltz which was won by Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Hambrobk. Balloons, scr 
pontine and confetti wore distributed 
after supper. Altogether It was a most 
successful dance, about $15 being roa- 
ll'/ied for the cause.
Social at Glcncmma 
On Wednesday evening another Hal 
lowo’on affair took plirco when a so 
clal was held In t)ro Glcncmma hall, 
sponsored by the I'arllcs there. A jolly 
tlmli was spent In playing games and 
lut ,pnrt of tho onlorlalninont readings 
wore given by Mrs. H. O. Bcddocs and 
Miss I'i’robl Phillips, a recitation by Mrs, 
A, Wallace and a solo by the Rev. W. J. 
Solder. Rofre-shmonUs wore served 
bringing to a close a very pleasant 
time. Tho affair waa hold for tho bene­
fit of the United Ohnrph and ,tho pro- 
coeds amounted to $15.00,
Tlio senior grades of tho Falkland 
school wore ontortalnwl by their teach­
ers, Miss Howe and Miss Melaron, with 
a parly on Hallowe’en which was hold 
In tho school where they all enjoyed a 
good l-lmo.
Woiulcrfiil Coslnnics 
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Nov. 4,- 
Miss M. Kohnt and her p\ipll.s, of Hoy 
wood's Corner School, onlorlalncd at 
a Hallowe'en Masquerade parly on 
Friday evening lost. In the sclKxrlhonso 
which was tnstofnlly tlecoratcd with 
llallowo’hn decorations. Tho entertain­
ment wivs hold In aid of the Ohiislman 
tree funds. Several people came over 
from Hullcar. Dancing was tho foalnro 
of tho ovoiUng with Lanrlo King play
Mesdames Clarke and Yonngblud 
acted as judges and mode tho follow­
ing awards: Children, 3 to 5 years. 
Anno Murray, Pat ffiiompson, Juno 
Shaw, Lawrence Brown. 6 to 0 years, 
Audrey Clinton, Doreen McLeod, Jena 
Calvert, John Murray, 0 to 11, Joy 
Dunkloy, Bornolco Fisher, Iris Winters, 
Laurie Smith. 12 to 14, Marjorie Tho 
mas, Bornolco Warner, Betty Arm­
strong, Emlo Thompson. 15 years and 
up, Jean Tliomp.son.
Tho dance which followed tho child­
ren's party was well patronized.
An Open Air Celebration
ENDERBY.'b .O., Nov. 4.—In spite of 
the snow underfoot and the cold 
weather, tho Hallowe'en Iwnflro held 
on tho old recreation grounds was a 
joy to all tho yovnigstors, who wore 
liberally sui)pllcd with fire crackers, 
sky rockets, candy and nuts,
Many thanks are <luo to Ooastablo 
Murdoch, who ha<l tho managomoriCsof 
tho evening’s sport In hand, and to Mr. 
Danforlh, who supplied tho wood for 
tho huge bonfire and tho citizens who 
contrlbuicKl so generously to s\ipply tho 
treat for tho kldldos,
Flxlo Spirit In Eviilenee 
PEAOHLAND, B.O., Nov, 4,—The 
usual Plxlo Aplrlt was evidenced on 
Hallowe'en with gates disappearing, 
wood plies being ovortiimnd to tho ac­
companiment of fire crackers which 
gave the children their usual thrill 
'Ilio only damngo noted was the knock­
ing over of several fences on the main 
slrcot, All other pranks were of a 
harmless nature.






C oroner’s Ju ry  Clears Kelowfna 
Y outh  of Blam e Following 
D eath  of Chinese
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 4---The 
death of Woh Yee, 52-year-old Chines 
farmer of Benvoujln, "may or may not 
have been the result of the Injuries ue 
received when he was knocked down on 
the afternoon of October 2(1 by a mowr- 
cyclo driven by Eric Cawlbornc, a 
owna youth, according to the verdicj 
presented by a coroner's jury bore lasi 
Thursday afternoon. The collision was 
unavoidable, tho jury fnrtber deter­
mined.
L um by E n th u sias ts  Can Secure 
P arish  H all F o r P lay  Two 
N igh ts A W eek
Hallowe’en Party In School' 
LUMBY, B.O., Nov. 4,—Hallowe’en 
wim celebrated hero by tho younger 
generation with grout vim, but, to 
their crcillt, without damage to pro- 
i)nrly. A Hallowe'en party wiw held In 
tho school In tho afternoon with In- 
torcallng and novel games under tho 
supervision of tho teachers; while fire­
works an<l fun charnctorlzocl tho even­
ing with masked visitors to homes de­
manding "Trick or Treat,” when can­
dles and other goodies word generally 
available and saved tho householder 
from molestations.
A Fancy Dress I’arty 
RUTLAND, B. 0„ Nov. 4,-Several of
Ing at tho organ, and George Fields public scliool classes held "Hallo 
playing his banjo. Later a few games wo'piv parties In the district on tho
were jfiaycd. Prizes wore awarded for 
tho host costumes, tho judge.ii being 
Mrs, A. J. Hoywooil and Miss Isabollo 
Worthington, of Hullcar, also cliff 
Hayhnrst, W. Martin and Mr, O'Noll, 
also from Hulloar,
There was such a splendid display of 
original cAstumes that tho judges had 
considerable difficulty In deciding tho 
prize winners, who wore as follows: 
Best dressed couple. Miss Amy Pritch­
ard oil "Gypsy Girl,” and Miss Elean­
or Preezo, an tho "Gentleman, first
night of October 31. A, N, Humphrey’s 
class hold a svippor in tho classroom, 
and siwnt a very enjoynhlo evening 
Tlio class of Mr. McCartney held 
fancy dress party In Gray’s packing 
house and had a merry time Indeed 
with gomes and contests of approprl 
alo Hallowe'en nature.
Tlie coldness of tho evening must 
have had a tlctorrlng effect uimn tho 
mischief mongers this year, ns very 
little damage has been reported, apart 
from tho usual removing of gates,
Keeppn
LUMBY, B. O., Nov, 4 .-^ n  Wednes­
day evening tho Badminton Club held 
Its annual meeting, electing J, Hay- 
hurst, ns President, and Miss E. Best 
a-? Socrotary-Troasuror. Arrangements 
are -being mode to play on Mondays 
and Fridays In tho Pariah Hall ns soon 
ns a court can bo laid out.
Monnshco Road Camp has closed 
down owing to weather ex)ndltlons 
which became rather sovoro Inst week.
Lumby has ,alto suffered from an 
abnormally cold spell, with gardens 
frozen and some root crops still In tho 
ground. '
On WcdnKKlay evening a delightful 
bridge party was hold by the L\imby 
Anglican Gtilld at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Morris, tho following being 
l)rlzo winners: Ladles’ 1st, Mrs. P.
Flnlalson; gentlemen’s 1st, Rev, J. 
Brisco; uadlcs' consolation, Mrs. Percy 
Qroaves; gentlemen's coiitolallon, Mrs. 
D. Inglls, playing as a gontlomnn.
Kenneth Law and Pro<l Bonnie left 
on Tluirsday for Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maliks loft on 
Thursday on a lengthy visit to tho 
Cornit.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Bessotto, ac- 
rx)inpanl(Hl by Mr. and Mrs. Wllfrc<l 
Carter, of Vernon, loft early on Mon­
day morning on a three weeks’ trip by 
nutomohUo to Oallforpla,
the(i 
s u m  
sw i
OKANAGAN LANDING NDTE8
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.O., Nov. 
4.—Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Salt have loft 
to reside In their homo In Vernon for 
tho winter months,
Borne largo fish were caught In the 
lake on Sunday, Jack Woods getting 
tho largest, and tho honor of catching 
tho most going to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Weston.
Haven’t you noticed ili«t f®®' 
hnppinat hpiira occur on dnyi when 
you feel your ItoBl?
Ilnvo moro of those hnppy dayfc 
Yon nnd nil your family. Oimra 
health whilo you liavo It. Kwp o" 
the sunny side of life.
Tho greatest enemy of health 
is coiniiw»n constipation, h e>"T 
cmiBO loss of npi>olllo nnd cnf̂ T* 
Certainly It kills cnlhndnsml Yet 
It can i»o hnnished hy entlng • 
delicious cereal.
Lnhorntory tests show Kellogg • 
Ai.i,-nnAN supplies "hulk” nnd vli» 
min B to relievo common const • 
potion. Also Iron for tho hlood.
Tho "hulk" In Au . Bsan Is m f*  
like that In leafy vegetnhies. HoV 
much pleasanter to ent this de 
clous rendy-lO'cnt cereal than W 
lake pniciil medicines. Two tsh ► 




cases, with M®** 
meal. If not re- 
lloved ihle trey, 
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plea For Leagm of Nations 
Is “Remembrancepay'’ Theme 
In Address by Bishop Adams
(Continued from Page One) . 
onrt unsuspected physical dlaabUity. 
2?,b nrwen^ Is the  fatelul time, for 
S y  ^ o r  of possible d i s c u s  hap- 
uncertainty and fear loom 
-^^^n-th& -horlzoa-jye_yeaB i for 
J ^ y ^ S r U d e r l f i t i s p o ^ b l e  
P®“ «Yes gentlemen, I  am bold to 
«av it is, if It be a  proper, reason- 
Sle and righteoiB peace. Peace 
- •- a  thousand timeswith honor is
^ r e  worthy than a  peace-at-any-
wison^ “too proud to flght”_-was
««t t̂he highest morality; It paid, no 
Sught to suffering neighbors, the
’̂̂ M C^ls^not^’ itself the'total ideal 
nf life It is a sUte which, results from 
J^g-nBV,iPvement and realization ofachieve
ideals. When such ideals as a  rula of 
J e ^ n  justice and law are found within 
and among the nations, then in so fax 
X y  are realized, peace will follow, 
“Peace can only be realized <by
a wide agreement. ■ .
‘‘There can be no domestic peace in 
the home until parents and chfldren 
owree to forego and abandon ^yth ing  v...BQir fho rtpart̂  Therewhich-might break the peace, 
can be no commercial peace in the 
factory or trade generally until there 
Irfullest sympathetic agreement ,be- 
taeen masters and men. There can be 
no national peace within the borders 
^  onv country until there is fuUestof any country .
^ m e n t  between the governors and 
mvemed. Nor can the comity of 
^ o n s  be preserved unless there is 
universal agreement b^ked  by solemn 
covenants between nations. I t  was this 
fundamental which led to the estab.- 
lidunent of the League of Nations. 
And this is the reason why the League 
deserves the support of every nation 
and every member of every nation.
“Collective responsibility, said Lord 
(jecU lately, was the idea, at the base 
of all civilization. ^  I  would say that 
1935 will be a memorable year be­
cause for the first time in thg_hiStory 
of humanity the nations assumed col­
lectively their responsibility and ad­
judged and are ready to punish an ag­
gressive nation. , ■ .
“It is not easy for commoners such 
as ourselves to know all the situation 
and rightly appraise all facts, and.be 
.̂ TrarB of all causes, reasons, and mo­
tives The Governor-General on Sat- 
uidav said that he left England, m 
storm but arrived to lind Ganadar
Council of Sljc, that Italy was an ag­
gressor, following Premier Laval, who 
said the Prench would devote them­
selves passionately to peace, Mr. Eden 
said, ‘War is a callous anachronism 
mankind wilLnever-taste-of-lastlng 
happiness until it has renounced-war’s 
delusive appeal If civilization is to 
survive we must abolish in practice 
that which we have condemned in 
principle. 'The League has two main 
tasks. First to avert war by just and 
peaceful settlement of disputes; sec­
ondly, if we fail in our first obj^tive, to 
stop war. And he went on to say, 
‘However deep, however sincere the re­
gret of any one of us. may be, it can­
not absolve us from our .duty nor ex- 
■ cuse us from fulfilling the obligations 
to which we have set our names.’ " 
“Italy had some specious but rather 
ludicrous pleas. The purpose of the 
League was the betterment of mankind 
arid they were wishful to. educate a 
backward people. Bishop Gwynne, who 
was Chaplain General in ' France all 
through the war from personal know­
ledge of Abyssinia and its Emperor, 
said, ‘I should call him a real Christian 
man, a ruler who was niaking a genu­
ine attempt to exterminate- slavery.’ 
“Italy pointed to the failure of the 
League to interfere in the Sino-Japan- 
ese disputes and the disturbance in 
the Chaco in South America. The an­
swer was given by France that China 
had never made ainy appeal to the 
League and that in the Chaco case it 
was impossible for a long time to say 
who was the aggressor, and finally' it 
was decided tha,t both the disputants 
had committed a breach of the cove­
nant.
“There can be no question that 
the League - is doing its utmost to 
prevent the extension of the dis­
pute, and to bring Italy and Ethio­
pia to peace.
“The League could and should ini 
tiate an international conference to 
consider impartiallyi and generously a 
more equij;able~distribution of the eco­
nomic re^mces of the more undevel­
oped parts of the world-
“Much of Ij^e woe today is owing 
to that national. selfishness which 
ignores the real facts of the mod­
em  world, which prevents the ad­
justments of production and con­
sumption.. Here is plainly an op­
portunity for theTeagne to func-
‘
H O S I E R Y
dFancy Goods 
P e p t . "
an I INCORPORATED 29e MAY
D R Y G O O D S
DEPARTMENT
luiuuiiutuiuituiMMiimmfimiiiiitiHmmiimuuiiiiiiiniiiimKumuuimuuiou
W O M E N 'S
Every pair
tion.
cim, but in a fog;’’.!̂  ■ I “'ITie disturbance of peace is always
From the press, the speaker stated, more likely- when there is national 
it is not always possible to gain a true restlessness and discontent. If to use 
picture of events. “I  read The -Vernon the Bible phrase, things honest in the 
-— Newsrgtencr^trtheThrovineerand-have-j-sight-of-aii-men-are-'provided-hy-in- 
the priv-ilege of studying the London temational consent then nationals Will 
Times,” he remarked, “I  have followed be happy and contented, and a  fuller 
recent events very closely, and I  feel sweetae^ and ableness will prevalL 
-—ihatTuan-speak-^-ahout-theml’’'̂  --p^^ ird—flnaily-4he-o^^ of the j_
“I may be wrong but British Covenant go far beyond the restraint 
policy seems to have been d ic ta ^  of an aggressor. One of its Articles
by honor rather than by self in- (VHD is this, ‘The Members of the
terest. Britain gave her word, sign- ] i,eague recognize that the maintenance 
ed the Kellogg pact, and the"Ar-r~i of peace requires the reduction of na- 
ieles-12r43-and 15 of-the..Leagne—^onaP-armamento to the-lowest point 
Covenant, and regardless of what | consistent with national ,sa,fety and the
perfect, w arm  and 
com fortable for these cold days. 
Colors; Biscayne, tro tte u r , beige, 
and gpnm etal. Sizes 
81/2 to  10 /̂2. 2  pair for $ 1 .0 0
, W O M E N ’S L IS L E  H O S E
Super quality , finely kn it. A very  
serviceable oStock i n g. Colors : 
Sungleam , crastone, g reydusk, 
and sm okebrow n. Sizes
Syz. to  10 . 3  pair for.... $ 1 .0 0
P U R S E  M U F F S
M ide of suede, neatly  lined, and 




E N G L IS H  B E D S P R E A D S
M ade of a durable fabric with" 
prin ted  colored designs, in  rose, 
blue, gold. Size T'OxyO.green.
V alue
Each




E N G L IS H  L A G E  C U R T A IN S
In  conventional and floral de­
signs, w ith  sm art border. In  
shadp of beige. Size 33iri. wide, 
2j4  yards long.. ■
V alue $1.49. P a ir  ......
B lack and
$ 1 .0 0
other nations might dr might not e^orcement by common action of in-
db, regardless in a, sense of what it 
might cost, insisted that the pledg-. 
ed agreement shoiild~6W respected.
“It is very interesting to read the 
criticisms written a  few months back 
of the League and Britain’s policy. ’The 
impossible has happened- The effete, 
hopeless League of Nations has been 
saved. International public conscience 
has been solidified, and probably Eiuro- 
pean war has been averted for a  gen­
eration, and the cause of peace made 
easier for the future. That is, assum­
ing that Mussolini will not be able to 
drive any wedge into the present co­
hering and cohesive policy of .94 per 
cent, of the nations of the Lea^e.
“I am well aware of the stock a r ^ -  
ments against the League. There is 
that almost sacred word “self-deter-
temational obligations’ and the Coun 
oil is to formulate plans for such’ re­
duction. The Covenant is a whole. We 
cannot insist on the observance of one 
part and ignore the others.
“-When the present crisis is past it 
should be easier for us citizens that 
the covenant of the League on this 
point should be put into effect. Easier, 
for we hope that such a prestige will 
come to the League from the demon­
stration that coUective security and 
action is not an idle dream.
“Gentlemen wa are living In great 
times, times of hitherto undreamed 
possibiUties. It is for us each to pay 
a humble but helpful part in securing 
and soUdifylng the advance for a  fuller 
humanity, for the enduring preserva­
tion of peace, and prosperity which
H A N D  BA GS
Styled in underarm  and novelty  
shapes; equipped -wdth m irro r 
and change purse: some w ith
zippers. Colors: N avy, brow n
.. :....... $ 1 .0 0
Friday, Saturday and
M A T T R E S S  C O V E R S .
P ro tec t your m attresses! M ade 
of unbleach cotton, in both 
th ree-quarter and double bed 
size. V alue $1.49.
E ach ...............................
Tuesday, Nov. 8,9,12
b r i d g e  C L O T H S
Genuine oyster Irish  linen, w ith  
neat designs, ernbroidered in 
pastel shades. Sizes 45x45. 
V alue $1.39.
Each ...................... .......
W O M E N ’S A N K L E  SO C K S ‘
Pure bo tany  wool, w ith  tu rn ed  
down cuff. C o lors: Sand, blue, 
yellow and  green.
3  pair for ...............
H E M M E D  S H E E T S  
T hese are ihad^e o f superior 
quality  w hite sheeting, neatly  
hernmed. IllA
Size 80x95. Each ........
$i..oo
S H O P P IN G  BAGS
Strongly  made of suede fabric, 
rubberized inside', z ipper fasten ­
er. C olors: Black and  
brown. Each ................
PLEASE NOTE-STORE CLOSED 
Armistice Day, Monday, Nov. I
W H IT E
E N G L IS H  F L A N N E L E T T E
Lovely quality  in velva weave. 
Soft and cosy for n ig h t or day 
apparel. 35in. wide. $1 .00
V alue 25c. 5  yards for
S IL K  SC A R V E S
In A scot and s tra ig h t styles. 
Made of double m aterial. P laid  
an(l stripe  affects. New^ season’s 
shades. Value j$1.49.^
- t o
S T R IP E  f l a n n e l e t t e
For. pyjam as and n ig h t gowns. 




M IS S E S ’ W A R M ' PY JA M A S
M ade of fine '‘balb riggan  knit, 2-piec^ 
JEeach—Avitlx—blue,—ox~
‘C H IL D ^ ^ N ’^  I^R ESSES
green applique, p ip ing and sash trim m ed. 
R egular sizes.
SC O T C H  F IN G E R IN G  Special, each
._ P e u r - p b - k n R t« g - y a r n - 4 o r - - m a k — J ^ U t S S E S L . ^ ^ ^
sw eaters, socks, cardi- - Ideal for b e tte r  hom e
Tw o-piece effect, cdntras"ting=tTmirsr=Made= 
-at—xv̂ ar-m—jernsey—an d —flannel^ .-^ ll~ ‘good- 
shades. Sizes 2 to 6:^Reg. $1.50.
B A T H  T O W E L S
E nglish— Jacquard— Weave,
m g m en s
gans, etc. Colors; O xford grey-, 
pearl.^na-\”v .-h lack r-b lue-hea 'ther.
w ear. M ade of 
.voile, also figured and  striped  cottons. 
.A.11 good style's. AJl good shades.—Rang-es-
Special, each ....
SM A R T S IL K  B L O U S E S
'M ¥de“
-q)asteLsHaxles7“Size^2x427“S ligh t ^ 






and brow n heather. 2-oz.
for $ 1 .0 0
Z E P H E R E N E  W O O L
D iscontinued 
-ity—fe u r -ply
shades. F ine qual- 
-vvool^—fer----making~
from  groups to
Sizes -14 to. 48 .-special, eae.b.,_.,- 
F A L L  M IL L IN E R Y  
Sm artly  styled F e lt H ats . T ailoreil,. halo, 
or - forw ard swoop, -f-ndividually  trim m ed ..
d^f~sWd"g~T;afffeTa7 ” neatly-~fimshe3 r -- 
sho rt sleeve or, puff sleeve style. Collar 
or^ jabot Trim m ed. S h ad es: Green, azure, 
TleHTrFggsKell;’~al's g z ^ ^
Sizes 32 to  40. Special, each...
House Furriisbings
— — D epartm ent
; ‘T  {: I■ ,1
' ‘.'1/  ̂ft-
I'.|:•■■tr l|
w om en's sw eaters, in fan ts’ w ear, 
cushions, afghans, etc. T w elve 
good shades. Oz. balls.
8  balls for ........i.....
S h ad es: B row n,' forest green
purpleTliavy ari'd’TjlachTR.egLTa
W O M E N ’S SM O CK S
N eatly  styled ]j>rincess line dom estic cloth 
rsmeeks, pe cke’f  and— but-ten— tr-immed»-
wine. S hades; Rose,.^4reen, and blue, 
-to 44. Each ....:.............
J U T E  RU G S--------
Ideal for bedronm s or bathroopis- 
A ssorted  colors.
Each ........Size 24x43.
— ^ ^ O P  S P E C IA L
$ 1 .00
SH O E D E P T .
uuuuiiuuimmuimiimmimtmimimiMmmmmnimiimiiimmmmuuiuoul
m v iin sb a u wuii va z----  ̂ ^
mlnation,” wrongly applied, which after has been made," the Bishop remarxea 
all Is but a kind of irresponsible free- 1 in concluding
W O M E N ’S O V E R S H O E S
19 pairs assorted  black and 
b r o w  n fleece-lined two-dom e 
rubber O vershoes, cuban b e d s . 
Sizes 3, 3 / 2, 4, i / z ,  
and 8. Pair ........... .'.....
trade in international diplomacy. Then 
lower in the scale is “selfish Individual­
ism,’’ otherw'lse known as the Monroe 
Doctrine. There Is also criticism that 
the machinery of the League is cum­
brous, that its failure in ideal Is shown 
by the fact that there are leading ab- 
5tentloas, Germany, the United States, 
and Japan,
"The answer to each of such objec­
tions Ls not difficult. Schemes can only 
gradually make their appeal and prove 
their eillclency by actual test and by 
■ results accruing from such test.
"Then as regards aloofness from the 
league by some nations, unbrotherll- 
ness is a defect, not of human nature 
in general but only of such sections as 
limit their responslbllltlas to their own 
people and to their own material In­
terests, and have no vision of man’s 
glorious iio.s.slblllty as God’s vicegerent 
In His Creation.
“The claim for self-determina­
tion cannot be allowed If the met­
hods of the Jungle are adopted In 
Its pursuit.
"If llie morals of the people ore lax, 
If there l.s disregard of others rights, I 
property and persons, the laws must bo 
llghtehed luid penalties exacted ogolnst 
offenders, 'Tlierc was a time when 
Vancouver's citizens were fool 1 s h 
fnouKli to tolerate laxity; then by a- 
greement of tlio majority a “cleaning 
up" was mode and offenders brought 
to Ixwk, Italy, Germany and Japan 
fwl lli(! need of expansion but such 
twpan.slon can be achieved by mutual 
dellbcriitlou and co-operation.
"Capt. Itocn, be it remembered, of- 
fried U) Signor Mussolini the sugges­
tion (It ))m-cliaslng (ximc British pos- 
*‘“ 'm)ii.s in Africa, a noble gesture 
though It irritated tlie Tory Dlehards 
llu‘ neuverbrook press, At the 
historic meeting on Oct, 10, when the 
full Wkseinbly rccclvo<l Uio rcixirt of 
tho Council on tlie findings of the
$ 1 .0 0
M.95. Special, each ............ .
B O Y S’ W A R M  S U IT S  
Two-piece, Jersey  sw eater and flannel 
sho rt style trousers. S hades: N avy with 
scarlet, navy w ith  ligh t blue, brow n w ith 
beige and forest g reen. Sizes 2 to C. 
Reg. $1.50. Oft
Special, each ..................................  t |z l» U U
M IS SE S’ D A N C E  S E T S
Floral suede taffeta, also silk rayon 
Pantie, w ith up lift sty le Brassieres. 
Shades: T ea  rose, flesh, also w hite. Sizes 
small, medium and  large. $ 1 .00
m-
W O M E N ’S
f o u n d a t i o n  G A R M E N T S
H eavy batis te  corselettes, some with 
ner belts. Sizes 32 to  . 40. W rap-around 
girdles, sizes 25 to 32. Also elastic two- 
w ay girdles, regular sizes. A ll neatly 
finished. ^ 1  A A
Special, each .................................
1 triangu lar shaped Mop, handle— 
and 1 bottle  O-G edar W ax 
Cream . O rd inary  value 
$1.25. T he tw o  for.. $ 1 .0 0
F L O O R  O IL C L O T H
S m art pa tterns, 6 feet wide. 
L im ited  quantities.
2  square yards ..........
Each
M IS S E S ’ S IL K  PY JA M A S
- One-piece sty le lock stitcli, silk 
Pyjam as, applique or pocket 
B right shades. S izes: Small, m e­





m a n  IS WRITING 
FOR HOLLYWOOD!
M E N 'S  S L IP P E R S
iilack and brow n kid, chrom e 
leather soles, rubber heels. Sizes 
6 to  11 .
Pair
M e n ’s  a n d  B o y s ’ D e p t .
Clearance of
1
g l a s s w a r e P
Pink and am ber Cake P lates,
F ru it  Bowls, O live Dishes. 1
Reg. $1.49 each. (P i  A A  
Special, each ..........  ^ 1 » U U
1
$1.00 ittn.iiiini»tiM̂tfpiî tipiifiitiiiiiiiHiMtitiî itifituiiiitiiiiiHiiuiiuiiiiilUllUUllli>UlltlllllllUIII»IMIIUIIUIitUIIUtUUUUUtlUUillUlUilUltUUIIUtllMllttl»llllllllllll>IIIU>IIMIIIItlllltllllUtlMUtntltttttl»ltttHtWWMtlHIIMmHlinM
K E T T L E S
Copper. T hey  w histle  when they
S . ............... $ 1 .0 0
R obert W atson  H as Recently ] 
Com pleted Screen P lays of 
Tw o B.C. Stories
Choicest Milk Veal
Robert 'Watson, the well knoym C h ­
adian writer, who for six years reside 
in Vernon and was accountant with 
the Hud^n’s Bay Company, fs now In 
Hollywood, engaged In film wrlung.
It will be remembered that he was | 
responsible for the technical work of 
••The Uttle Minister," starring Katliw- 
ine Hepburn. He recently com ple^ 
the screen plays of two stories Ulrich 
will be filmed shortly in British Co­
lumbia. “Stop, Look and itove, and 
“Tugboat Prlnce.s.’s,” for Columbia r e -1 
lease through the Central Films, Dm-
Hc has now been assigned to work on I 
the James Oliver Curwood story, ‘The 
Country Beyond," which will bo fllm ^ j 
In Hollywooti by Uio Twentieth Cen- 
tury-Fox sludlos.
Mr. Watson's Christmas story, Wlien . 
Christmas Came to
Ing produc(xl in book form this Into 
fallr by the Byer.son Press of Toronto. 
Ho has Just completed a long biograph­
ical novel on Uie life and lovas of Ito- | 
bert Burns, the Scottlsli national bard, 
entitled "Tlic Inspired Philanderer.
Mr. Watson, with his who who 
well known in Vcnion, and his llttlo 
daughter Sheila, live in d’o beautiful 
Laurel Canyon.
Hugh, Is wlUi the Powell River Pai>er 
Company, at Powell River,
Robert Watson was president of too 
Vernon and District Caledonian So­
ciety when Ibo first Highland Giuncs
■■Ti.o 8 P..1™
the Valley" and "The Girl of O.IC | 
Valley" are set in Vernon and siu'- 
roundlng district,
M E N ’S C H E C K  S L IP P E R S
E v e re tt style, b row n mixed wool 
check, com bination felt and 
lea ther soles; (|*'l A  A
Sizes G to  11. P air .... « |H » v U
M E N ’S W O R K  SO C K S
H eavy rib knit from  durable wool yarns. 
Color, grey. F o r com fort ' ^  ^
long wear. 5  pairs for.,
and
M E N ’S
M O C A SSIN  S L IP P E R S
Brow n suede finish leather with 
w arm  lining, sp ring  heels. Sizes 
G to  11.
P a ir ................... .........
M E N ’S W O R K  S H IR T S
H eavy grey brow n dom et flannels, khaki 
and navy drills, also blue and khaki doe­
skins. All full cu t coat style. M any worth 
$1.50, Sizes in the lot, 14J4 $ 1 .0 0
M E N ’S B R O A D C L O T H  S H IR T S
Fine quality  English  woven broadcloths. 
C olors: 'W hite, tan , blue, g rey, also
fancies; collar attached, o r w ith two 
separate collars. Sizes 14 to 
17, Each ........... .............................. $1.00
D R IP O L A T O R S
Alum inum . G and 8-cup 
capacity. Each ............
D O O R  S T O P S
3 only— Reg. $1.25,
T o clear, each .........
to 18. G arm ent $ 1 .0 0
M E N ’S SPA T S
Grey and fiiwn in the lo t; good 
quality , with dome fasteners.
M E N ’S PY JA M A S
Tailored from ' superior quality  fancy 
striped broadcloths.




W O M E N ’S
D ’O R ^A Y  S L IP P E R S  
Black, red and green kid,
chrom e leather soles, with cuban 
heels. Sizes 3 to 8 .
M E N ’S S IL K  T IE S
Splendid selection of new iiatteriis. All 
w ith crease resisting  linings. In fancy
....... ............ $1 .00
'a ir
Unexcelled
I  Veal I’iUctH............i.b,
5 Roasts ..... ,.I.b,
H l-'hii Cliojih ............Lh.
5 Veal Rip.-ists ..........Lh.
a I'oiieless Roasts
5 Veal Stew ..............Lh.
= -Miiieed Steak ........Lh.
V e r n o n  











IUCCAU8E OF ILL IH-ALTH
I'lioiif ;t(i
TORONTO, Nov. 5,—Premier Hep­
burn announced Uxlay Vve
lire from olllee at Uie end of Iho next 
emyijnn oif tllO I-iCUlftllitUrC,
Tlio Premier liaa lieen Buffering from 
a Revere attack of bronchitis and from 
lilgli blood priyiBure, and htw been or­





o n ’AWA. Nov. B.—'llie date for e 
parley of provinelal preirtlers with the 
l>jmlnlon cabinet hna been Bel tor! 
We<lneHluy, Nov, 27. The new parlia­
ment will n.siM‘nib!o in January.
B O Y S’
M O CA SSIN  S L IP P E R S  
Brown suede finish leather, w ith 
Indian  head on vam p’- good 
warm  lining. A  A
Sizes 1 to 5. I’air .....
C H IL D R E N ’̂  
C A V A L IE R  S L IP P E R S  
Soft lilue kid, warm ly ' lined; 
chrom e leatlier soles. All sizes, 
Cliilds and M isses’.
Sizes H to  ‘2 , Pair .....
M E N ’S C O M B IN A T IO N S
O ddm ents, including cream  riblicd cotton, 
natu ral, merino, etc. M edium  wciglit.
Sizes in lot, 31 to -12. .$1.50 and $1.75
M E N ’S S L E E V E L E S S  P U L L O V E R S
Serviceable quality ribbed k n it; plain 
white, brow n, and lovat m ixtures. Sizes 
in lot, 36 to  44. $1.25 and 
$1.50 values. Each ..... ............
B O Y S’ G O L F  H O S E
Serviceable quality  wool, and wool mix­
tures. Colors, brown, grey, and fancy 
allovcr patterns. All slices in lot. Values 
to 75c. W liile they last.
3  pairs for .... '..............................
B O Y S’ K N IC K E R S
Selected from pur regular slock, including 
all wool tweeds, w orsteds, flannel, cord­
uroy, etc.
Sizes 22 to  32, Pair .............
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$1.75 values. G arm ent
B O Y S'' COM BS,
Superior quality natural m erino 
sleeves, ankle length.






‘ $ 1 .0 0
2
M E N ’S C A P E  G L O V E S 
Splendid <>'' 'udiiR’d. Colors,
grey and tan. Sizes Hyj to 10. $ 1 .0 0
Pair
B O Y S’ P L A Y  S U IT S
Heavy navy denim , khajei, and lilue 
cham hray, w ith t r im ; large roomy cjU ; 
strongly made. , i 
.^ges 3 to 8 . Suit ............. I..........
..................... ......I... .......................................................................................................
$ 1 .0 0 CHOCOLATES
B O Y S’
B A S K E T B A L L  SH O E S
H eavy while canvas with brown 
ruliher soles and trim .
Sizes 1 t o '5. Pair ..... $ 1 .0 0
K ID D IE S
P A T E N T  S L IP P E R S
Plain  O iie-Slrap Slippers 
chr'iine leatlxT soles.
G/2, 7 and 7 'L
w ith
Sizes
MELBA CREAMS AND JELLIES -  Assorted
In Fancy Gold Box
POUNDS , $




large tins Salm on, 2 tins 
Crab, 6 tins 
Sardines, for. 
tins Cani-F lush, 3 rolls 
P urex  T oile t Paper, 5 
cakes Carbolic
Spaj), for ........
lbs. M acaroni 1 lb. 
Cheese, 1 bottle  T om ato 
Catsuj), 1 bo ttle  Chef
!r:......... . $ 1 .0 0
Aylmer Sou|is— In V ege­
table, Tom ato, and Clam  
Cliowder d * | A A
12 tins for ......
lledlund'.s Baked ^ '1  A A  
Beans, 7 tins.. y l . U l l  
13 cakc.s Pearl W hite  Soap,
1 large Chipso, 1 large
....... $ 1 .0 0
pkt. B uckw heat l‘''lour, 1 
ja r Table Syrup, 3 pkls. 
W heat F lakes, 1 pkt. 
V itam in Cereal, (P I A  A
all for ..............  t p i . l I U
tins W hite  Corn, <1 tins 
Peas, 
all for
ti Ills. A ssorted Sandwich 
Bi.saiit.s, 2 pkts, T w in  
Sodas, 1 III. good 
hulk 'I'ca, all for 
2 large, 2 small [ikl.s. I.ux; 
( '1 cakes Lifclnioy Soap, 1 
carton Sunlight 
Soap,, all for ..
1
■1
$ 1 .0 0
is.
$ 1 .0 0
,
i" iSon
$ 1 .0 0
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Quality Meats
LECTURES HERE ON 
“FRENCH CANADA”
The French Canadian are real Can­
adians and very loyal, but they are a 
people apart, declared Richard Finnic, 
during the course of an address to the 
members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club In-the National Ballroom on Wed­
nesday afternoon. The lecture was ac- 
-companled-by-pletures- Illustrative of 
widely-separated parts of French Can­
ada.
A t R easonable P rices 
Give U s A  t r i a l
Extra 
Specials
O ur P o p u la r^  I I  0 | -  
Sausage l U a *
OYAMA WOMAN IS 
FINED QN COMMON 
DAN(XR CHARGE




THAT A. E. SMITH’S 
WORK BE EXHIBITED
WEDDING BELLS
M agistra te  .R. M. M cG usty Con­
victs M rs. S. M cGladery 
A fter W eek’s A djournm ent
Convicted bv Magistrate R.^M. ^Mc-
Gu^y In Piovlncl^ Police court
Taking as his subject, “Wandering 
Through French Canada,” Mr. Finnic, 
with the aid of the camera, gave a 
graphic description of the cities and 
the remote corners of Quebec.
Pictures were shown of the old and 
the new sections of Quebec city, Mon­
treal’s famous Mount'Royal, the Cha­
teau Frontenac, and the Isle d’Orleans, 
which place, Mr. FftmiC' emphasized, 
was almost untouched by modem civi­
lization, a place where the old home 
arts, such as spinning and weaving, are 
carried on, in exactly the same manner 
as in the seventeenth century, before 
the English conquest under Wolfe.
M inced 
S teak  . 1 0 c  lb .
Shoulders Spring  
L am b 1 5 c  lb .
L e t us roll one of these for 
you, it m akes an encon-
FINAL ELECTION VOTE
The final count in the recent election 
in Yale, as concluded by Returning Of­
ficer H. V. Craig at Kelowna on Wed­
nesday, gives the Hon. Grote Stirling 
6,791; Charles E. Oliver 5,113; and E. 
W.' Mackay, 4,551. T h e r e  were 185 
spoiled ballots, and 114 absentee votes.
omical roast.
R O L L E D  R O A STS 
C H O IC E  V E A L  .-Lb. 20c
PICKLED BEEF 
TONGUES ......--..L b .
S H O U L D E R  R O A ST  B E E F
P er
lb. -.::7.........
The recent severe frosts, in addition 
to their other effects, have caused de­
lay and interference'in the city’s r o ^  
Improvement work. Alderman Howrie 
reports: however, that with, the weather 
moderating, and a good thaw in. pros­
pect, gravelling will be continue im­
mediately.’
lOc 12c
R O U N D  ST E A K
,2 lbs. fo r................ 35c
BURNS
& Co. Ltd.
P h o n e  S I
N ext K alam alka H o te l 
Vernon, B.C.
‘‘S traphanger” Slip, guaran teed  
not to  tear a t th e  seam s, u n ­
shrinkable. Colors, w hite  and 
tea rosei7 Sizes 32 to  42.
P rice $ 1 .9 8  
Phantom  Chiffon H ose 
Pair $ 1 .5 0
on
Tue^ay morning of driving to the 
common danger, Mrs. S. McGladery, of 
Oyama, was fined $25 or 30 days. ^
All the evidence in the case was 
heard on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week, but M a^trate  McGusty had 
reserved his decision on that occasion 
and it was handed down on Tuesday 
of this week. ‘ ’
With no less than eight witnesses, 
five lor the. prosecution, and three for 
the defense, taking the stand, the ac­
tion opened on Tuesday afternoon and 
continued all day Wednesday. Ser­
geant W. J. Thomson, Provincial Po­
lice, assisted’by Constable A. J. Young, 
who laid the information, conducted 
the prosecution, while R. R. Earle, K.C., 
appeared for the defense. •
The case arose out of an accident 
on the bench road, Oyama, about 7:30 
o’clock the morning of September 30, 
when a car driven by Mrs. McGladery 
collided with a truck driven by Walter 
Newton, an Oyama fruit grower. Ac­
cording to evidence presented, both 
vehicles were considerably damaged, re­
pairs to the truck costing about $155, 
while Mrs. McGladery’s auto had, the 
radiator, fenders, headlights, front 
bumper and engine block smashed.
The most-important witness for the 
prosecution, Mr. Newton, described the 
crash, stating that the force of the 
impact was sufficient to cause his 
truck to slide partly off the road into 
the ditch, while Mrs. McGla^ery’s auto 
did not move after the crash.
Asked by His Worship regarding the 
speed with which Mrs, McGladery was 
travelling, Mr. Newton declared that 
she was proceeding a t “a good_rate,” 
but did not then state any given rate 
He torther declared that he was 
driving well over on his right side and 
that Mrs. McGladery’s car was in the 
centre of the' road- ' -
The witness, was closely examined by 
Mr. Earle, regarding the nature of the 
roadbed, his speed, position on the road, 
and width“ Of “the-road.-^F.—A.--Aldred, 
another prosecution witness, gave it as 
his opinion that the point where the 
accident“ occurred^was~one““Of“ the 
hardest on the %hole road as it is nar- 
row-ahd there-lia-a 3 light::dip.Zlt jwas 
just after ascending this dip that Mrs 
McGladery collided with the truck.
■Mrs. McGladery, who was injured in 
the crash and spent some time in tlm
(Continued from Page One) 
view provided for all, as there would 
be no posts obstructing the view, as at 
present.
“As it is now,” Mr. Sherwood re- 
■mnrifPri, “there Is not comfortable ac-
Recently Deceased R esident H ere 
Gained W ide R epute As D is­
tinguished E tcher
From various sources has come the
D R U U &
iStahonery
Sporting Goods
D E —F O R E S T ^ CR O SLEV " 
RADIC)S Put S p a r k l iIn g
-De^Luxe-ail^vave s'ets"With- 
Spray M etal Tubes. S ta rt­
ling new  advantages and 
im provem ents feature 1936 
models.
$52.95 $284.50
B A D M IN T O N  
, R A C Q U E T S
Slazenger, D unlop and 
Spalding.
All m odels to choose from.
$2.50 “ $15.00
S H U T T L E C O C K S
(All m ak e s) .
25c “ 40c
LTFI in to  Y ou r
H a ir
X m a s  C ard s
Beautiful new Cards, separ­
ately or in boxes now on 
display.
21 A rtistic  G reeting Cards, 
Envelopes to A A
m atch ..... ..........  i p l a U U
12 E xquisite  X m as Cards! 
nb two alike—
35^^, 50^^, 8 5 ^  
Personal G reeting Cards 
$ 1 .0 0  dozen and up.
Hair cannot be beautiful 
■when it is dull, faded, 
1̂  streaked. And even the 
^ 5 ’ prettiest hair can be made 
more attractive by giving it 
added lustre and radiance. lx)va- 
lon will do itl It will make 
mote vivid your hair’s natural 
color, give it glowing high­
lights, and an cVen, blended 
tone. Lovalon is simple to use— 
a few minutes after each sham­
poo works marvels. Lovalon does 
not bleach, does not dye—it is 
an odorless, natural vegetable 
rinse which affects the hair in no 
way except to make it more 
radiantly beautiful.
-driving-^north,—wlth-a-^coispsnloiiTihA:;
commodatlon for many at our rink 
here. T h is  tends to keep the crowds 
low In .numbers. If  we had comfort­
able accommodation we could expect 
much bigger gates. Nelson and .Leth­
bridge built rinks - with the councils 
backing the bond Issue. And I  may say 
that at Lethbridge there used to be 
ust 25 or 50 people at a game. When 
they built their new rink, at a cost 
of $14,000, the crowds Increaswi won­
derfully. In the final game there 
against Vernon, In the series last sea 
son, there were 3,280 attending.”
• Greater Earning Possibilities 
The earning possibilities of a new 
rink are much greater now than two 
years ago, Mr. Sherwood stated.^ Other 
forms of sport have been developed for 
Indoor play. Box lacrosse would prove 
a big drawing card. Box soccer is 
creating interest. Five courts for in­
door tennis play could also be laid out. 
There would be an all-year revenue.
During the past two years the rink 
has operated satisfactorily. ’The de­
bentures for $700, which were bought 
locally by backers of hockey, in order 
to pay for improvements to  the build­
ing, have all been paid back. Operat­
ing expenses have been met, and the; 
taxes paid. There is therefore the pros­
pect that, with *a bigger and more 
comfortable rink, a bigger revenue 
would be obtained. : '
In concluding. Mr. Sherwood 
spoke on behalf of the players. 
For many years successful teams 
have brought splendid advertising 
to this city. There are still many 
fine young players developing, and 
there is particularly promising nm- 
terial this year. I t  would be al­
together too bad, he said, if hockey 
were allowed to slip into the dis- •
: card here; a t this time.
The Mayor asked if a 20-year deben 
ture plan was propose, to which Mr. 
Sherwood answered that exact details 
in that regard- hadn’t  been worked out. 
It was difOcult for the committee to 
"draw up a definite scheme until it was 
. Jtnown how much support could be ob- 
Ttoined through the Council. If the
suggestion that this city could well 
commemorate -the distinguished talent 
of the latp Alfred Ernest Smith, who 
died recently here, by arranging an 
exhibition of his etchings and paint­
ings. , ■ , .
Although Mr. Smith had resided m  
this district since 1912, his retired l«e 
of recent years and his natural mod­
esty perhaps led to his works not be­
ing as widely appreciated by his fellow 
residents,-as..they, deserved to be* , - 
In England he gained the reputation 
of being ftn etcher of outstanding 
merit, not far from the top of his pro­
fession, ‘and his widow retains a col­
lection of these that has always rous^  
the admiration of those competent to
judge. , 1
For the British museum he executed 
copies of many of the, etchings of the 
masters, and this work was completed 
so proficiently that the task of distin­
guishing the originals and the copies 
often proved a baffling one, even for 
experts. J n  addition, he was commis­
sioned to illustrate and decorate the 
catalogue of the Pierpont Morgan Lib­
rary in London, and besides he did a 
great deal of original dry-point work.
Hence as a fitting tribute to the late 
Mr. Smith, it may be that an exhibi­
tion will be arranged at some conven­
ient time by art lovers of this district.
The obituary published in last week’s 
issue of The Vernon News was in er­
ror in stating that Mr. Smith had 
served overseas, though he was a mem­
ber of the B.C. Horse, being retained 
in this country. '  '
Campbell-Granger
The Rev* Verne B .' Newhouse, at 
Okanogan, Wash., on October 17, uni­
ted In mai-rlage Anne Zellerine grang­
er, the youngest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Granger, of 
Toronto, Ont., and John McLeod 
Campbell, the eldest son of Mrs. Mar-





V E R N O N /B .C .
Phone 58 Phone 58
P » c e s—E ffective Friday, and 
S atu rday , Nov.. 8th and 9th 
F ree  D elivery Service
The Rev. Dr. Jenkln H. Davies ofr 
ficlated at a very pretty wedding at 
the home of Chief and Mrs. R- N* 
Clerke on Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, when Ethel May, fourth daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Barradell, 
of North Vancouver, became the bride 
of Constable Allan ■ W. Quinn, oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. “Bob” Quinn, 
of Vancouver.
Given In marriage by Chief Clerke, 
the bride entered the room to the 
strains of the wedding march, played 
by Mrs. C. H. Ansell.
She was charmingly attired in a blue 
swagger suit with matching accessories 
and she carried a bouquet of chrysan- 
themmns and carnations.
The bride’s oiily attendant. Miss 
Kathleen Clerke, carried a  bouquet of 
yellow and white chrysanthemums. 
The gfoom was supported by Constable 
Ian Garven, of the Vernon City Po- 
ifee Force.
F irs t  G rade Overwaitea Brand
““““ .... 98c3  lbs., for
B akeasy Shortening l / J  
1-lb. cartons. Each.... l u C
B est Q uality  N etted Gem 
P o ta to es  ftA
100-lb, sacks. Each..;. O j C
city backed the bonds, the necessary 
$12,000, he said, could be raised^oyer- 
night;
-EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Nov. 3.— 
On Thursday last, which was Hallow­
e’en, Miss Mary Kidd and the young­
er pupils of. the Ewing’s Landing 
School entertained their parents and 
friends to tea. The school had been 
decorated with Hallowe’en motifs and 
about twelve ladies sat down to tea 
after the appetites of the juniors had 
been appeased. Later Mrs. and Miss 
Kidd- wereJ hostesses at their home to 
the older pupils, when games, fire­
works, etc., w re  the order of the eVen- 
ing^:------ ------------ ------------------------
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held to which Intimate friends Of 
the happy couple were invited. The 
toast to thq bride and groom was pro­
posed by HislVorship Mayor Prowse, 
who attended iii company with Mrs. 
Prowse. Magistrate William Morley 
was also present.
The happy couple left after the re­
ception by motor for a Short honey­
moon for points north. On their re­
turn Constable and Mrs. Quinn willj 
.reside in this city.
There was a small attendance at thd 
meeting of the Property; Owners’ As­
sociation, called for Tuesday evening 
in the Board of Trade room, and. dis­
cussions were postponed until next 
month’s meeting.
Kelowna General~Hospitai, was“The 
most important witness for the defense. 
She was proceeding on the road.
tween home and one of the^yaraar 
packing plants. Coming to the dip in 
the road, Mrs. McGladery declared 
that she was unable to see overjthe 
rise. She also refuted the contention 
-that she was not driving on her own 
side-of-i;he-road-and-declared-thaL-her- 
sp e^  was Ihddefate;
His Worship then pointed out that 
even bn a 20-year basis, which might 
seem over-long for a wooden building 
.project,_the_rink_wQuld_find_it_nece5= 
sary to set aside $1,200 a year to pro­
vide for interest and sinking fund. 
This .sum. Mr. Sherwood replied, could 
:prQbablj^e=raised;=fairLyreasily;
iC f iu r c l)
Vernon U nited Church
Might Use Belief Labor
There was further discussion, in 
which Alderman Townrow agreed that 
relief labor might 'be -used in some 
parts of the work. He also suggested 
that a strongly organized tompany
~"BZav;~B;Dr™l2LB;rrJeiuDi:
, Chol7 Leader—Mrs. Daniel
Organist: Miss S lla Richmond, A.T.C.M.
SunduTy Nov-—




Stanley  B arnes A ppointed Com p­
tro lle r By Canadian Public  
Service G roup In  V alley
should .be;. draftedZto . supiwrtr the new 
rink, and Mr. Sherwood implied that 
the.J3ou.nc.ff_iX)uld,-M-it-wish£^ .name_
3 5  fo r  5  rinses
L O V A L O N
Raphael T uck
A r t
C a l e n d a r s
Jiust arrived w ith  all new 
designs. Choose yours 
early.
for 1930 25c “ $1.00
A change has been made in the man­
agement of the group of Okanagan 
Valley enterprises held by the Cana­
dian Public Service Corporation Lim­
ited. These are the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co., the Summerland Telephone 
Co., the Solar Telephones Limited, the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corp. 
Limited, and the Inland Ice and .Cold 
I Storage -Co., Limited.
Stanley Barnes, for 18 years with the 
Okanagan Telephone Co., Limited, and 
fOr the past three years acting mana­
ger and manager, has been named 
Comptroller, with general oversight and 
control of the operations of the com­
panies and of the local financing.
Percy Armstrong, with the Okana­
gan Telephone Co. and kindred tele­
phone organizations since 1920 Is con­
tinuing in his position as superintend­
ent. E. E. Coley, superintendent of the 
Inland Ice <Ss Cold Storage Co. for the 
past two years is also continuing. In 
the West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corp. Limited, Cyril Parkhurst, mana­
ger since the inception of the company, 
la no longer in Its employ and neither 
Is Major W. T. Haines, who has been 
accountant, H, C. Oliver, H, Grant and 
T. Martin are In charge of the various 
deportments of the operations there.
The changes wore effected on Octo­
ber 31.
Asked concerning the future plnas of 
the company, W, P. MacDonald, gen­
eral manager of the Canadian Public 
Service Corporation, sold there will bo 
no change In the location of the of­
fices but that a gradual consolidation 
of olllcos may reasonably bo expected 
over 0 period of time. ,
representatives toA;he”company.
It-was -explained by City-Clerk-J. G.. 
Edwards that 21 days’ notice have to 
be given before a plebiscite can be tak­
en. ,
“I think tha t we could raise the 
money easily enough. This rink is 
something that we need,” remarked 
Alderman Townrow, in terminating the 
discussion by moving that the matter 
be adjourned until the following 
Thursday, night, when a further con­
ference could be held, with more de 
tailed plans under consideration.
Subject:
2.s1f^p.niT—Sunday School. Under nine 
years, at Central: above nine years,
-at St.- Andrew’s, - ------------
7.30 p.m.—livening Worship.
Subject: “What Shall 1 Do When 
'Gbd~ Speaka?” ------------
The SalvatioTT
Captain Gorrle and Lieutenant Thorpe 
Officers in Charge
SundaySunday _
Knee Drill .................................. ^.30 a.m.
Company Meeting ..............    2.30 p.m.
Holiness Meeting ......... ll-OO a.m.
Salvation Meeting ..—..............  7,30 p.m.
“Good-will, tolerance, and friendship, 
between the nations are the objectives 
of the Rotary Club movement,” stated 
Amos E. Ayres, of Chicago, when he 
visited this city on Monday and Tues­
day, in the course of his field service 
work on behalf of that organization. 
Mr. Ayres was a guest at the Vernon 
club’s luncheon on Monday, when he 
explained that he had recently visited 
Alaska. A new club has been Installed 
at Juneau, and that fact accounted 
for his not reaching hero some time 
ago as scheduled. “This new club,” 
Mr, Ayres remarked, “is one of the 
3,888 Rotary Clubs now established 
throughout the world,” In the even­
ing Mr. Ayres discussed various mat­
ters of Interest with the local club’s 
dlreotors.
TucHday
Band Practice —........ ...............7.30 p.m.Wedneaday
Homo League Meeting ----------2.30 p.m.
Public Meeting ....................... 8.00 p.m.Friday
Young People’s Meeting....... 7.00 p.m.




Q uick Q uaker Oats—China- 
w are
P er pkt. .................
N ew  F resh  D a te s . 
2 lbs.  for ......... 19c
S p ra tt’s D og and Puppy
B iscuits P e r  sack.
S'weet T okay  Grapes 
2  lbs. for .................
R ipe F ield  Tom atoes 
B asket ........................
Sw ede T u rn ip s  
1 2  lbs. for ...
R ipe E a tin g  Peaches
B asket ........... .....-.....
A ylm er T om ato  Soup 
4  tin s for ..................
in a few 
moments
General Hauling
P R O M P T  SERV ICE
■ . ■ Q U I D - d t  P / I S T E
S T O V E  P O L IS H
Emmanuel Church
Regular Raptlat Church J. O. Hardy, Paator
M A C L E A N S
OUNCE T  E :  A .
Mall HMF'l'y l-poiiiul Daokage to MaoIcan’H. 1200 Homer Ht., 
Vancouver, anil receive FKEI'; poMtpalil, a “Sherlock lIoImcB” double 
peaked Hallu-Olo Caj), value 30o. Tea on Hale all leading grocerw. 
A. lyicOiilloeli St. Hon, Vernon, WholcHale ngenlH.
To Ensure S i ip p r in r  Floors
use our
Edge Grain N ol Fir Flooring
Supplied at $ 5 .5 0  per 100 wq. ft.
B U IL D  A PIN G -P O N G  T A B L E  
W e supply  best m ntorinls for $ 3 ,8 5  
‘‘O ur Prices Bent Them  All”
Jennings Lumber Co., Ltd.
V E R N O N  - P H O N E  277
HEAVY LOSS IN 
SEVERE FROSTS
Fop liOrd’H D ay* N o v . 10
11.00 u.m.—Mornlnpr Worship. .  ̂ ,
Mormon Hubjoct; “Tho ChrUstlan s 
UuslnoflH InV-ThlH Ako." ^
12.00 a.m.—Sunday School and Rlblo 
CflasH7.30 p.'m,—lOvangoll.stlo Service.
Su)>Joct; "Tho ChrlHtlan'H Dxporl- 
onco of tho Vlsloni'of .Iosuh Chrlut. ’ 
W ed acH ilay . N o v . IS
8.00 p.m,—Prayer, PralHo and Tontl 
mony.
Friday. Nov. 8
8.00 p.m.—H.Y.l’.U. mooting at tho 
liomu of Mr. and Mra. Coryk.
"KIhh the Son. lest Ho bo angry,
and ye porlHli from, llio way, whon 
IUh anger in kindled but a little,' 
PHalin 2; 12,
M A C ’S
First Baptist Church
New Arrivals
Oor. Trnnnoa and Whetham Hti.. n«v. I>. 3,' Kowliind, Fa.tor I'honr (I'll I.
F rid ay  and S atu rday
P epperm in t Chews O C *
P er lb ...........................  b O C
Rum  and B u tter 
Chews. P e r  lb.,.... 25c
Mac’s Confectionery
O pp. E m press T hea tre
'P hones:
Office 40 - House 60
“ O ur Coffee Is  G ood”
Our milk must pass 
the most ri^d tests
for purity before being delivered 
to you. The milk is pasteurized 
and all equipment sterilized be­
fore it is used.
Always demand 
Royal Dairy Products







I Siinilay. Nov, 10
I t .00 lun.—(Sunday School and llU)lo 
(JlatiH.
I.OHHon; "lOzoklol ToaohcH PnrHonal 
UoHponHlblllty.”—liizok. XXXIII: 7-
, 10 and XVHl: 1-.12,
I 7.30 p.m,— llogular lilvcnlng [SorvlEio, 
Subjmit of Horinon; ‘'J'ho Second In 
a HcrlcH on the l.ord'fl Second (loin-II. ntUMin (111 Liii)lug will bn givon, bearing the (llloi "Wlial 1h the 'lllcHHcd Hope' and 
'(llorlouH Appearing.'
W ed m -h d a y . N o v , lit
I 8,00 I),in,— I’rnyer, PralHC and Bible
Study lloEir,ni, Mii,v iitii ii
I A cordial Invitation In extcE\(lod to 
iill, CHiniclally to the Sunday lOvealng 
Service,
Pyjauui.s . .$ 1 ,0 5  to $ 2 .3 5




II. O. II. (Ilhnon* M.A.; Hootor
(Oontlnuod from Pago Ono) 
bout 110,000 boxoH undnllvored, about 
half of this total at Qyama, which ha» 
boon hardc.3t hit tti thla northern seo- 
tlon.
It iH stated that a portion of this im- 
dollvored crop may bo Halvaged, and 
mode available for tho domestic mar­
ket. 8omo deliveries to packing houses 
have thawed out satisfactorily. How­
ever, It may bo two weeks before the 
true condition of this fruit can bo de­
cided,
According to II, II. Evans, district 
field InspeoUir, It will bo a coutile of 
days yet, In eoptlnulng warmer woath 
or, before fruit can be considered lulo 
quatoly thawed, and lit for movement. 
Ho advises strict conllmianco of care­
ful handling, iw this may save much 
of tho supplies.
Meanwhile, from priioUc a l l y  
every ennlre Honlli of Oyama, cqme 
reporlN of grave Ionnoh, with Nara- 
innta ami Keremeos apparently 
BUITerlng tho nevcrcHt net-liackn, In 
proportion to their crop estlinatcH. 
Homes, Wlnesups, Wagners, ami 
Htnyman-WInesaps are tho ehlef 
varieties alTeetert everywhere. 
Intoreatert ofllclnls have not yot com 
looted a oheok of tho colory loss, which 
centres In Armstrong, Tho fmst, how­
ever, has been a very severe blow there. 
Pol,ato and field root crop lossas are 
not ns oxtonslvo ns at first foaroti 
With signs of open weather return 
Ing, many farmers are preparing to 
work feverishly iSO ns to catch ui> with 
BO much fall work that la behind.
See the new style,s and 
elotlia.
TheBriUshCoIumbia
D R A G O O N S
I li'rUlny
Piu'nelilal 'nullEl, 2 .3 0  p.m, I'lujsli Hall, 
N iiix liiy . N o v . 10 
(2 imI NuiMliiy In M o n lli)
Uiily (.'iiininuiildii, 8 ei.eu,
MaUlmi, II a,in.
Hilly (.'iiininiililiili, 12.18 
Humlay Hcliiinl, 2.30 p.in.
I'ivaiiHong, 7,3(1 ii.ni.
'I'lKonlay
(hillil of lliiallli, 8 p.in, Uliapol,
Full Gospel Tabernacle
N otice to  nil ex-officora, 
including those of tho Over- 
Bcns regim ents, Second 
Bnttnlion, C. M. R., nnd 
C .E .F. I  nm instructed  to 
notify  tho nbovo-mcntloncd 
ox-officers th a t they  nro en­
titled  to  the .same privileges 
of a ttend ing  tho annual 
d inner and reg im ental ball 
a t Pen tic ton , B.C., on Nov. 
28th, ns nro the  active 
reg im ental officers. Tho 
Com m anding Officer trusty
'I'lio llonwi « f  F u ll  4l«(i|i«l ll«nllllci« llla|i«rlvn<'CN N o t  'I'hoorina  
l!i;i lin r iiiir il Av«i, W .
I lo v . J . W . K niK lilN , I'nutor
C l)ris!tm a!E S<!5reetm g C arb ji
Personal Boxed, and Boxed A ssorted . 12 attractive 
C hristm as Cards w ith  Envelopes, w rapped  in  Cellophane 
29(ji per doz. L im it 2 doz. per custom er
OK. Stationery & Book Co., Ltd.
Phono 86 Box 610
Hi’vvIe’E'h fo r  l l io  W r r k  frEtiu 
I Siiiiiliiy, Nov. lU
10,13 M,in,“-Hiimliiy Holinol.
11,00 II.tn.—VVoinhlp Htirvlei',
MiiHHiignl “Thd WiirIcl'M (Irmi liiMl.
llEiUldH mill l((m<sllH Upon
I I UinmnUy.''7,30 p.in,... lOvfuigollEEl lo Hoi'Vlon,
MiiHMiigo: “'riio I’E'loo of I'omol," 
A.i'olm'ixol solilliir will primiih iil 
liolli Hoi'vIooh oil Hmniny, 'I'lioro will
niso bo Hiiooliii Molooibmo,
'I'nomiiiy, 8 p.in,—Tho Voiing I'onpln 
will hivvo olmi'go of ibo inooilng, 
VoEing mnl obi imn SekI nnjoyinont.
from
th a t ns m any ns possible of 
tho ox-officolra of tho unit
I In it..
Ii'rbloy, 8 p.m,... Illlilo Hlioly
lloli. 0.
, ( '(lino llioii Willi UN 1111(1 wo will (In
I boo good.
and O verseas un its  will 
take advantage of th is oc­
casion, P articu la rs  m ay be 
obtained upon application 
to  M ajor W . A. W ood­
w ard, Box 182, P entic ton .
I End your nipluro trnublon with , our (Klvoiiood inutUod. No olonllo,no log HlmpH, no stool, Light, Uuar- 
lood. luoxpotiHlvo, Wrllo for lii- rorinatlon.
nmllli MnnutnotiirlnK Onmitnnr I llniif, 1ZU I'rralnn, .Ont.lilntshUshod IR03
RADIO SPEECH
' T h eH m i.T .D .P a ttu lh
Prim e M inister of B ritish  Colum bia 
w ill speak on
(.6 British Columbia and Its Relation 
to the other Provinces of the 
Dominion”
Friday, November 8 th
6.30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
O v e r :
CRCV , CK W X , nnd C JO R  V ancouver; C F C T  Victorin; 
C K O V  K elow na; C JA T  T raill C F JC  K am loops; CHWh- 
' Chilliwack
Thursday, November 7, 1936 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Five
Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 8  - 9
M onday and Tuesday 
Nov. 11 - 12
Miriam Hopkins
D. K. Penfold, Water District Engi­
neer, Kelowfia, was In Vernon on Tues- 
day.
P. W. Westaway, of Slcamous, was, 
visitor to this city last week.
in
At last a T arzan  th rille r  in 
a natural setting , filmed in 
Guatemala w here the  story 
„was laid.
■ Also on th is sam e bill:
Newton T. Burdick, Vancouver busi­
ness man, was a visitor to Vernon on 
Tuesday.
A. L. Roberts was a Salmon Arm 
visitor noted In Vernon last week.
A. S. Smith, Assistant Superinten­
dent of the .Revelstoke Division of , the 
J.P.R., was a Vernon business visitor 
on Monday.
-of
J. Jeghman, general passenger agent 
iheHbacfc^ana—RallroadT—Wi
Seattle business visitor in this city this 
week.
Mrs. O. Grierson, accompanied by 
her two daughters, left on Monday on 
visit to Oakland, Cal.
E. G. Sherwood plans to leave on Fri­
day evening to attend thQ annual 
meeting of the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association at Vancouver. .
C,aptaln and Mrs. G. Robertson, of 
Penticton, were the guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. M. S. Middleton, of the B X  dis­
trict, last week. Captain Robertson Is 
an annual visitor for the pheasant 
shooting here.
. About sixty members, twenty more 
than last year, have Joined the 1st B.C. 
Dragoons Badminton Club already, offl- 
cials state. On Sunday afternoon last 
a large crowd of enthusiasts spent an 
enjoyable time. An American tourna­
ment'among the members commenced 
on Tuesday, with the final matches ex­
pected this week end or early next 
week. . .  ̂ .
A miniature of a section of almost 
any battlefront during the Great War, 
which brings to ex-servlcem6n a vivid
been placed In one « f  the Barnard 
Avenue windows of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. The work was done by Wal­
ter Bennett and is especially timely In 
view of Poppy Day on Saturday next 
and Remembrance Day on the. follow­
ing Monday. -i
BOVBEN MAMOVLIAN
V I O D 0 0 T I O 0 
• ••Ilf •»«••» f«ti|
Prom Vancouver comes word that the. 
Duke Leon dl Sermoneta is.serlously 
ill in hospital. This Vernon resident’s 
condition Is reported as critical. '
’The lecture to be given by Professor 
R. H. Clark, of U.B.C., on “This Che=- 
mical Age,’’ tonight, Thursday, will be 
held In the All Saints' Parish Hall, at 
o’clock, ’This Is another lecture In 
the adifit education series.
Its breauiKiSs oeeuty bursts upon the world in the  wondrous new
P. J. Wood, of the forestry depart­
ment, Vernon, and formerly of Revel- 
stoke, spent a few days In Revelstoke 
last week, renewing old acquaintance^.,
Constable G. D. Meade, of the local 
detachment of the Provincial Police, 
left Vernon on. Wednesday evening last 
for Vancouver, He was called down to 
the Coast to testify at the trial of 
Joseph Edwards,
Owing to unforeseen difficulties, the 
local branch of the Canadian L ^ o n  
has, decided not to proceed with, the 
erection of a large addition to their 
present quarters. It has been decided 
to make certain Improvements to the 
present building and apply-for a  club 
license. When this is secured social 
members>wlll be invited. The Legion 
executive hopes that next spring or 
summer will see construction of a 
larger building!
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store in town
SWEATERSr-In a  full range of 
V-neck, coat or turtle neck 
—st^lesr—̂
TECHNICOLOR
Both features will be  shown 
at each run, m atinee  and 
evenings, w ith  the  first 
evening show com m encing
at 6.-i5.
M atinees:
Friday 3.30. S a tu rd ay  3.30
P L U S : A t 8.30 
A N N  SO T H E R N  and 
G E N E  RAYM OND 
in
* * H o o r a y  
F o r  L o v e ”
with
Miss Ellen Wilson, of Vancouver, is 
at present visiting in this city; the 
guest of Miss Stella Pearson. Miss 
Wilson expects to remain here for a- 
bout two weeks.
“Jack” Stonehouse, of this city, left 
Vernon on Saturday night last for Ed­
monton, where he has accepted a posi­
tion with an advertising firm in the 
northern Alberta city..
Many friends gathered at the home 
of Mrs. H. E. McCall bn ’Tuesday af­
ternoon in honor of her mother-in-law, 
Mrs.. L. D. McCall; the occasion being 
the latter’s 78th birthday. Those -who 
were present extended warm felicita-r 
tlons.
;
B IL L  RO BINSO N
A ’̂grand  musical trea t!
Mir. and Mrs. J. L. Jack, 6f the BX 
district, accompanied by Mrs. Jack^s 
sister, Mrs. Blomfield, who has spent 
the summer with them, left on Satur­
day for Victoria.
Major W. T. Haines returned to his 
former home in Vancouver on ’Tuesday 
evening. He has occupied the position 
of accountant with the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation since 1929, 
and he will be missed by many friends 
here.
Cyril Parkhurst, who has been as­
sociated with the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation since its inception 
in 1927, and who before that time was 
prominent as an alderman on the City 
Council, and well known as the pro­
prietor of the O. K. Stationery, next 
week is leaving -with Mrs. Parkhurst 
and his son, Laurie, for Vancouver. 
Prom there it is Mr. Parkhurst’s plan 
to proceed to California on a holiday, 
and he expects to be absent about six 
weeks.
M atinee Monday a t 3.30
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R SD A Y , Nov. 13 ■ 14
Mrs. E. J. Kelly, of this city, has as 
her guest her mother, Mrs. Hanbury, 
of Revelstoke. Mrs. Hanbury recently 
returned from an enjoyable six months’ 
visit to the old Country.
The Hon. Grote Stirling, of Kelowna, 
former Minister of National Defense, 
who was, returned to represent Yale 
riding in the Dominion elections on 
October 14, has sailed' for England on 
the llrier “Duchess of York” for 
holiday:
F A M O U S  
FUN STARS DONT
Vtforner Bros.’Rollicking Riot 
with WARREN WILLIAM . GUY KIBBEE 
■ CLAIRE DODD • WILLIAM GARGAN 
VINCE BARNETT • HOBART CAVANAUGH
M. S. Middleton, District Horticul­
turist, was in X.etowna op,,Wednesday 
on routine departmental' business, and 
also discussing the spray calendar with 
other valley departmental officials.
tIEIIItliE ItliE^T
Patricia  Ellis and 
B arton McLane
Charles Gray, who has been spend­
ing a vacation at his home at Okana­
gan Landing, has returned to Prince 
Albert. He has been transferred to the 
R.C.M.P. detMhiheht thbre, formerly 
having been stationed at Regina.
After three weeks spent visiting at 
the home of his parents. Chief of Po­
lice and Mrs. R. N. Clerke, Robert 
“Bobby” Clerke left on iSaturday night 
last for Powell River, -where he is em 
_ ployed! While in Vernon Mr. Clerke
’Three of the Valley newspapers have 
recently become financially interested 
in the Okanagan Broadcasters Ltd., 
operating the station CKOV at Kel- 
ownEL At a meeting of the directors 
of that company on Tuesday the fol­
lowing were added to the directorate:
R. J. McDougall, Penticton; George 
Rose and R. Fraser, Kelowna; and W.
S. Harris, Vernon. ’They were welcomed 
to the board by J._ W. B. Browne, 
manager. Kelowna retains majority 
membership oii the directorate.
For CLOTHING. SHOES 
or FURNISHINbS . . .
. . .  S h o p  a t  M c K e n z i e V
Each
DRESS SHOES —In a  wide 
VEudety of styles; coqifortable 
-R ttln^aste^-kid— 
and calf skin. Pair
STANFIELD’S COMBINATIONS
—In medium weight, buttonless,







WINDBBEAKERS —In a wide 
variety of styles and materlEils. 
To button, or zipper up
fronts. Each...
WORK SOCKS—Knitted from 
all wool yams, lii light, medium,
or heavy weight. 25c up
Pall*----------- -
FLEECE-LINED Sweat Shirts. 
Athletic neck. White QQ
only.
DRESS SHIRTS —In ^ len d id  
quality broadcloth, neat stripes,
with collar attached $1.50
Special, each
FELT H A T ^ In  new shapes smd
colorings.  ̂ ...........$1.95 up
Each
MEN’S SPATS—In a nice qual­
ity of cloth; fawn fl*l O C up 
or grey. Pair .,.....
DON’T FORGIET t h e  POPPY 
DANCE AND GET YOUR 
TUXEDO SUIT AT 
MCKENZIE’S
W . G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 
Barnard Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress ^Theatre 
Vernon, B.C.
Parish Hall, TONIGHT, Thursday, Nov. 7
PROF. R. H. CLARK
secured some excellent bags of ducks, 
geese, pheasarits, and a deer.
As. the. official delegate from_.the 
Vernon Hospital Board, -Magistrate
“Don’t B et O n ,B lo i\des” will be  shown once only a t the 
evening;%,e.rformance, com m encing at 8,15.
M atfe fe  W ednesday only at 3.30
J. C. Agnew, of this city, left for 
Vancouver on Friday _^ot_last week. 
Mrs.' Agnew is also planning’ to lease.
L U C K Y '-P pO G R A M M E  NUM BERS 
-  3846; 3715; 3027; 3414; 3518; 3900 -
Reserve E ven ing of
for the Coast early next week to join 
her husband! They will spend, some 
months-there-before-returning-to-Ver-
William Morley is leaving Vernon on 
Saturday night next for Victoria, 
wi(iere he will attend the annual con­
vention of the British Columbia Hos- 
“pital Association. His Worship expects
to be absent from Vernon for a week..
Anglican clergy and lay delegates
■^rom-ttiFparfcs=bf^he=GkanagaS=me£5ii£
returned, to her 
home in this city on Tuesday last after 
having been absent in Vancouver for 
the past month. She was called down 
to the Coast city owing to the seri­
ous illness of her sister,. Mrs. T^ Lan­
caster, who passed away on October 10.
Miss F. H. E. Hazel, O.B.E., and Miss 
J. Sayle arrived in this city on ’Tues­
day and were the guests this week of 
Rt:-Rev. and- Mrs, W. R. Adains, at 
their home in the ColdstreUm. On 
T u ^ a y  evening they addressed a ga­
thering in the Parish Hall—on—their:
of the UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, -wUl address the
meeting on
season’s work in Athabaska.JnjanneCj^
-Thls-ia-thfr-third-ln-a—series-of-Iectnres sponsored by the U.B.C. 
for adult education.
tion -with the Church of England miis-
Miss Hazel
and Miss Sayle are on their way East 
and they will sail for England towards 
the end of this month.
The Rev. “Padre” Michael Coleman, 
of London, England, Western Commls- 
sioneirfor^he'T?oo-H;“was^a“visit6r-to
Vernon on Wednesday to attend the 
rural deanery conference.-r-Axchdeacon 
H. A. Solly, of Summerland, .preside 
over the sessions, and the speaker at 
the festal evensong was the Rev. H. C. 




For the C anadian  Legion
A n n u a l
Visltofs^to thls""flfy trom-Vancouvi 
for the^ term Jioliday_at the Vernon 
Preparatory School last week were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jan Chemlavsky, Mr. and 
Mrs. Belyea, Mr. -and Mrs. R. Bell-Irv- 
ing, and Mrs. Montgomery. While here 






Dancing 9 to  2, w ith  Special Cabaret and E ntertainm ent
Features
FA V O R S - F U N  and F R O L IC  F O R  ALL!
A Philco Radio to  be given away during the evening
S E L W Y N ’S O R C H E ST R A
Admission $1.00, including Supper, and ticket on 
This is alw ays th e  big event of the Dancing Season. All 
proceeds in aid of Vernon B ranch Legion Relief Fund.
Richard “Dick” Denison, son of Ma­
jor and Mrs. H. R. Denison, of this 
city, is leaving Vernon on Tuesday next 
on the first stage of a journey to Eng­
land, where he Intends to enlist in the 
Royal Air Force. “Dick” is travelling 
to New York by bus and from there | 
will board ship.
_  A-request_from_Watkiii’SJGarageJjtd., 
that the lighting on Eighth Street be 
impfWed between Barnard Avenue arid 
the Scout Hall, was considered by the 
City Council on Monday evening, when 
it was decided that the request should 
be turned over to the Electric Light 
Committee for consideration in the es­
timates next year. ~
week. He left on Tuesday for Kelowna 
where he will confer with leaders of 
the movement, and he -will later travel 
down through the vaUey, through the 
Kootenays, and then East. On Mon­
day night he addressed the IGnsmen 
Club at-their- regular m^ttog-in^'tKe^j'l 
;lonal^otelr“outlinlng—before—the
members some of the objects-and-alms-j 
of this movement, which he declared"] 
is endeavoring to b fe ^  down social 
barriers between mefi!^
Prlfends, in this city and district, of 
Richard “Dick” Locke are congratul­
ating him on his appearance on the 
city streets again after his severe ill- .v.  ̂ . x.,,
ness, caused by his severe fall down a 1 magnificent battle, 
canyon at Yard Creek some time ago
Last November and December some 
magnificent fish were taken by sports­
men in Okanagan lake. This Novem­
ber is rich in promise. So far, the 
weather has hot encouraged fishing, 
but on Tuesday Ira Walker tried his 
luck. And did he find it good?. Well, 
he returned s-with one trout weighing 
15% pounds and two others weighing 
13 pounds. Mr. Walker used light 
tackle and a number 5 Pleuger spoon. 
He reports that the-fish gave him a
y W A i i e ^  i J i e ^  ' £ a A t -
Gillette
Red and B lack  
Spec ia l /
AGenuineCold-Plated GilletleRAZor
5 Gillette ^Blue B lades'
A Handsome Permanent Case
Kelowna Gyros entertained the 
members of the Rotary Club of that 
city at a supper meeting on Tuesday 
night. R. J. McDoUgall of the Pentic­
ton Herald was the guest speaker. 
More than 100 sat down to the supper 
In the Royal Ann Hotel. After the roll 
call. President Hugh McKenzie an­
nounced that it was the third conse- 
Wllfred Hanbury, fqrmer member of I cutlve meeting of the Kelowna Gyros 
Parliament for Vancouver - Burrard, at which they hod 100 per cent, at- 
and owner of the Pondosa Pino Lum- tendance. Among the out-of-town 
ber Company, Monte Lake, was in Ver- guests were J. J. Horn, Revelstoke, Dr. 
non this week on business, Mr. Han- Morris, E. Bradley and W. S. Harris, 
bury is now living temporarily at Vernon. Mr. McDougall spoko on “Ed- 
Monto Lake, but his homo la still In | ucatlon.”
Vancouver.
Bloom & Sigalet, who are building a 
new garage building at the corner of 
Seventh and Tronson streets, have 
purchased from the city two additional 
lots Immediately behlhd the site of. 
their proopsed building, the price be­
ing $250.
will be held in the
> 9
Lecture will commence at 8 o’clock
- j 3ld-Tr-iends,-^as --yyell-as^iiiiiL-Qwn w ill ap-
preciate y o u r -pho tograph . I t  solves the  personal gift
problem . I f  you can ’t  come during  the  day, w e m ake 
photos by  n igh t.
M ake an  appoin tm ent today!
Ribelim. Photo Studio ■
V ernon, B.C.B arnard  Ave, Phone 531
N ew  S tage S ch ed u le
Com m ences Oct. 23, 1935
V e r n o n  - K a m l o o p s
V a n c o u v e r
D irect T h ro u g h  Service Tw ice W eekly




Phono 1 Next Post Ofllco
L eaves V ernon 7.00 a.m . F are , $10.00 one w ay 
A rrives V ancouver 8.30 p.m. R e tu rn  $18i00 
T h is  schedule is in  addition to  our regu lar schedule to  
K am loops daily.
B.C. COACH LINES LTD.
P hone 9, V ernon. B us D epot — N ational H otel.
REMEMBRANCE DAY
SERVICE
will bo hold a t
Ĝout Hall
Commencing a t 10.45 a.m.
Im m ediately  following the Service: 
D E C O R A T IO N  C E R EM O N Y  AT T H E  C E N O T A PH
will be held, followed by decoration of ex-service men s 
graves a t the  Cemetery.
All cx-Hcrvico men w hether or not mombors of the 
Canadian L egion  arc cordially invited to join the Legion 
rvtn 4,i-«2ci /-\r»/>noJnn fiMfl In nnrndc wi
inu
niomlicrs on th is  occoBio  and to para e ith thorn a 
tlio Legion H all, a t 10.30 n.m.. Decorations should Do 
worn.
Tho rural mall contract from Ewing’s 
Landing to Vernon has boon awarded 
to Potor Lawrence, of Ewing’s Land­
ing, It I Is for four years and calls for] 
mall delivery three days a week from 
Vernon, os well cus collecting tho malls 
from Ewing’s Landing. Tho tempor­
ary contract was hold by A, J, Hobson, 
of this city, Local Post omco Officials 
state that this Is tho only change In 
rural delivery carriers operating from
Vernon.
When Mrs, Agnes Onrr, of Bolt St., 
was preparing to celebrate her 70th 
birthday at tho homo of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ooell Johnston, in this city, 
she slipped and fell, breaking her hip. 
Her condition la improving and tho | 
doctor.s have every hope that tho break 
will knit together satisfactorily. W. F. 
Konneily, her son, oaino homo from 
Victoria and spent Saturday and Sun­
day with her, Mr, Kennedy Is much 
improved in health, his friends will bo 
pleased to learn, ,
PUBLIC MEETING





“SOCIAL CREDIT ANALYZED” 
Everybody Wolcomol
I s  T h e  B i b l e  1 0 0  P e r  C e n t  T r u e ?
H O W  CAN Y O U  P R O V E  W H A T  Y O U  K N O W  A B O U T IT ?
Prof. G. Eo Johnson
will tell yon tho real "Acid Test” of tho truthfninesa of God’s Book—a test 
that modernists, Infidels, or atheists cannot disprove.
um,
Tho Public  are earnestly  requoated J;?. 
obaerving th e  ailonco by C E A SIN G  TO
A A P t n n rrse\ ilm n#>r flfl wlllCll WlH
Hcr i  
m o t o r  V E H IC L E S , etc., during tho period winch wil 
notified by a blnat of tho whiatlc a t tho D ehydrator a t 
n.m. and 11,02 a.m.
Ex-acr’tflce m en owning enra aro rQqMopWd, \o,; P«Tr c 
Tronaon S tree t, facing E aat.
Profoasor G, E, Johnson, who has 
rcccnUy been lecturing on Bible topics 
in the larger cities of Oregon, Wa.sh- | 
Ington, Idaho, and Montant, ivs well 
as novoral cities and larger towns In 
Alberta, and who is now conducting a 
n.O. tour, will ho in Vernon for one 
week, coininonclng on Sunday next, 
Novomhor 10. Ho will Rlvo luldrossos | 
nightly In tho Empire Hall, Bible pro- 
iihocles ami other presont-day Blblo 
topics will bo discussed by tho speaker, 
wlio has served as prlnnlpal and Bible 
instructor In a number of educational 
Institutions In tho United States. He | 
lllu.stratoH Ills Inoturos with colorcil 
slides, and a song service is a feature,
F I R E M E N ’S  . .
It Is certainly Important to know not only 
tho truthfulness of tho Blblo but also 
WHAT IT SAYS about tho program of 
events In our day—tho next world war, the. 
coming plagues, tho final crash of all 
earthly empires, etc,
G r a n d
B A L L
fj • • * •
ALL T in s  WILL BE DROUGHT OUT IN 
THIS SERIES OF LECTURES
Doglnnlng
Sunday Evening
N o v .  l O ,  a t  7 3 0






Shop W here You A te Invited to Shop
Whatever yon do, look after yonr eye«| 





Lay your plans to hear this great opening 
lecture on tlio Blblo, oven If you have to 
postpone some other ongagoment. Your, 
neighbors will bo there. Why not youF 
THE LEOTUREB ARE FREE I OITorlng 
taken.
Good M usic, Pictures
November
National Cafe Ballroom
D ancing 0 till ?
Reserve Nov. 20th for this outstanding event. 
T ickets 76c each, including Supper ____
Illustrated Songs
t’.i I f "ut
i'l'l r.-’f l'llr?: II -fi
'M’il
E m p ire  Hall, V e r n o n , Song Service 7.15 p.m.
“Tlio Interest taken In tho meetings being conducted by Evangelist Q. E. 
Johnson In evidenced by the largo number who have been present at cnoU of 
these gatherings. Mr. Johnson Is a forceful speaker and appears to have a 
good grasp of his aubjocta."—Dally Mlnaoullan. Missoula, Montana.
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Babacriptlon n a te s—To all countries In ^tho Postal 
unmn, S2.B0 per year, S1.50 fo r six months, payable 
In advance. United States, $3.00; foreign postage
extra.
I Vow to Thee, My Country
■ ■ ■ ■ «     ■ .
I  VOW to thee, my country, fill earthly things above.
S U D D E N  F R O S T S  R E D U C E  *A PPLE C R O P  
g g ^ ' w ’j  EALTHIES‘Start to»Market Today” was a 
• •  \  \ /  heading ln,The Vernon News on August 29 
* ▼ last. This really marked the commence­
ment of'the marketing'of the 1935 Okanagan apple crop. 
Apples had been sold previous to that date and apples 
hml moved but the volume was inconsequential, the firm’ 
sales were for export and were mostly a gesture though 
of far-reaching significance.
Throughout September and October the wonderful 
red apples moved In a constantly, changing stream. As 
the growers pic&d, handled and hauled, their apples, 
they indulged in rosy''dreams concerning the returns. 
Marketing agencies kept'>them informed, from the press 
and over the radio they were in receipt of information 
concerning markets, prices, gluts, and demand.
Apart from the fact that the Creston-Grand Porks 
areas were outside the stringent measures of control, all 
went more or less merrily until in' the dying days of 
October, blighting and sudden frosts were recorded 
throughout the entire fruit growing sections of the Ok­
anagan. These were but a fraction of the frosts which 
swept in from the north and east. It, was but a  hair of 
the dog that bit the Prairies and left them feet deep 
under a  snow blanket. The cold was as-severe on the 
moist Pacific Coast. Here it took a heavy toll of fruit on 
the trees and not in the shelter of the packing houses.
In the Vernon district, many growers had given due 
■heed to-the advices from packers to get their apples under 
cover and consequently the loss in the area adjacent to 
the city is not so very great regarding the crop as a 
whole though some individuals impelled by a desire to 
get the apples oft the trees and to do their hauling later,
are now afflicted with unfortunate losses.
At Oyama, where there are more late winter varieties, 
of apples the loss is greater, and farther south, in the 
Kelowna, Summerland and Penticton districts, the. loss 
in proportion to the 'total crop is still greater. At Oso- 
yoos it is reported the growers mostly had. their apples in, 
while at Oliver about 50,000 boxes were still to come in 
when the frosts came. ,
As the estimate of loss runs to 600,000 boxes for the 
Valley, it is seen that frosts have taken a severe toll 
‘With the advent of the frosts it was believed that if the 
right type of weather followed no great harm would be 
done but with the continuance of the freezing temper­
atures this hope had to be abandoned.
That Glow of Pride
“S  the more nortlierly“sections-of-the-VaUey-the-ad— 
--vent bf-the-frostsrhas -.putr'an, end-to-fall -work or at least 
has halted it and if there is a.continuance of the cold 
a great deal of work usually done in the fall will have 
to be left over till spring. - - - - —
In the Armstrong district a great deal of celery- and 
many other vegetables have been frosted and ,the loss of 
potatoes may be acutely felt there, at Kamloops, Ash-
_croft,.and at Vernon. __ ______  ____
Mother Nature, usually SO'kilidly;'Suddenly-became- 
ruthless and awakened puny man from his dreams of 
surpluses and power. If, however, the apples enroute to 
market are enhanced in value there may be greater re­
turns' for growers thus affording a silver lining to the 
cloud. There are also stocks of apples in cold storage 
so that for a time a t least there will be a considerable 
movement to the markets.
Meanwhile the entire Okanagan, throughout all its 
communities, extends sympathy towards those growers 
who have sustained losses in the frost period.
EntirS and whole and'ferject, the service u j  ray lovey  
The love that asks no question the love that stands 
the test.
That lays u fon  the altar the dearest and the best; 
T he  love that never falters, the love that fays the 
frice, '
T he  love that makes undaunted the final sacrifice.
A nd  there*s another country, Pve heard o f long ago. 
M ost dear to them that love her, most great to them  
that know .
W e  may not count her armies^ wc may not see her 
King} .
Her fortress is a fa ith fu l heart, her, fride is suffering} 
A nd  soul by soul and silently her shining bounds 
increase,
A nd her ways are ways o f  gentleness and all her 
faths are feace. '
— C ecil Spring  R ic e .
The above poem, by Cecil Spring Rice, war-time 
British ambassador at Washington, is. rapidly assuming 
the dimensions of a national ode. I t  was incorporated in 
the order of service at the time of the King’s Silver 
Jubilee celebration, at London, and has gained wide 
appreciation overseas since that time.
only possible through a tremendous effort, an outlay 
of cash, and the most painstaking care.
To James Lowe at Oyama the Okanagan Valley owes 
a debt of gratitude. This nearby Vernon resident has 
been a consistent exhibitor. He spends a great deal of 
time andtmuch money in assembling, selecting, packing, 
and shipping prize-winning fruit. The same is to be 
said for the Associated Growers whose entry of 115 boxes 
of various varieties, selected, packed and shipped by 
Chas. Little, won the championship cup in the com­
mercial exhibit classes.
The most prized winning is in the dessert apple class 
and in both the events open to growers and to the com­
mercial classes the Okanagan entries are supreme..
O P P O S IT IO N  T O  M O V IN G  T O W N S IT E
y HERE is dissatisfaction at Osoyoos over the loca- 
I  tion of the new townsite as proposed by the Pro- 
-vincial Government. ~ ~
The people Imng there desire to remain where they- .
are and to have the town grow up about their present 
location. Ofiacials a t Victoria have a different idea. They 
would have the town move to the north.
I t is difficult in a  country in which the people have 
had their own sweet ■will in these matters for so many 
-years,-suddenly to be forced to submit toJhe_dictates_of 
officialdom. The officials may have either all the best 
of reasons, or very poor ones. The result is generally the 
siame, an intense-resistance to-any sort-of-planningr
-NE-
^ N  an editor’s life is -to hear praise of his (I I home town,-its institutions, public men 
'1 -y or private citizens. ; _
Three newspapermen were recently 
among the guests at a banquet. The banquet w ^  
given by the Vancouver Province and Sun, to the 
members of the B.O. '& Yukon Press Association, 
and their ladles. The chef and staff at the Van­
couver Hotel had done' s p l « X £ J < i  the news- 
p'apermen apparently felt as though life were 
worth living. No, this was not the banquet at 
which the delicious Celowna wine was served.
Two of the men seated a t the table were dis- 
cussing newspapers, newspapermen, and men in 
public life. The editor of one of the greatest daily 
newspapers in the pro'vince volunteered this state­
ment; when that little dentist from Vernon was 
given the post of Minister of Agriculture in the 
Pattullo Government, there was a howl. Everyone 
thought a great mistake had been made. “I  .want 
to say tha t he is the best Minister of Agriculture 
this Province has ever had.”
. What followed was not wholly complimentary 
to the Cabinet because this man speaks his mind 
and the great newspaper over whose destinies he 
presides, is staunchly Conservative.
The editor of The Vernon News felt that glow 
of pride, which comes from having something in 
common with a man who has won and is winning 
golden opinions from men .who know. Tlie speak­
er’s opinions are valuable because he was formerly 
a member of the press gallery at Victoria and in 
that capacity had knowledge of a great many of the 
ministers of the crown at the provincial capital.
, Hallowe’en is a great time on
no taking off of anybody’s gates, or tinkering with ^ e ir
if it’s your car, it’s not so funny is it? ^
' First, we had a  big, rather
we chopped off his scalp and hollow^ out his im d ^  
and dulv cooked and spiced them, for we do not con­
sider ourselves good Canadians unless we have pum pto 
S  C f t h e  design of his face was chosen and ^uab- 
bled over and re-chosen and drawn and cut out and a  
light found for him. ,
Then we had a play, a secret play. Mummle w ^  
grand-mother in a  baby’s bonnet, specs, and shavvl. One, .̂  
little Rirl was a witch, in brown paper hat, and a  rain- 
proof cloak and carrying the family’s^three-lereed ^  
that some pioneers thoughtfully brought out with 
Then there was a devil, in red dressing gOTO ̂  leath­
er helmet, carrying a toasting fork, with which he prod­
ded people with ^ e a t  glee. Most of hte ^ e ^ h e s  were 
merely “ Ha, Ha, Ha’s,” done in what he believed w ^  the 
true infernal manner, *Ihere wete also a  boy and girl,
who won the Wishing ̂ t ,
The footlights consisted cif Jack O’Lantem and a very 
dim lamp. The cast did not know its 
and Grandma had to whisper a great de^. However 
the “audience” seemed to enjoy it, even though they 
laughed at the wrong bits occasionaUy. There is no 
doubt at all about the players enjoying it.
’Then there were the fireworks. What fun you c ^  
have for a few cents, even though some of the squibs 
were “duds.” And when you have an excitable big puppy 
dog tha t jumps at the sparks, and Snaps a t.th e  pin 
wheels you really feel that there’s something uncanny 
in the’air. The dog’s hair fairly stood on end at these 
weird carryings on. , The fires that yet were not fires, 
the gun. shots,: that came not from guns. What a  Hal­
lowe’en it was!—Mother.
Th ey S h a 11-1 n h e ri t Th e Ea rth
by MORLEY CALLAGHAN
I
A DAY O F R E M E M B R A N C E
Rem em b ra n ce  day , Monday, November 11, has perhaps this year a greater significance than it has ever had.This is so because world events give clear cause for 
remembrance. It may be a long time in the memory of 
some, since that fateful day in August, 1914, when the 
world went.to war. Remember? There were only a com­
paratively few days of warning to the comfortable people 
of Canada but the events which followed will not fade so 
long as life lasts. The German army after a brief threat 
over-ran Belgium and for what some termed a scrap of - 
paper, Britain went to war. When Britain went to war 
so did Canada, There Were in Canada dreams of a dash 
to BerUn; of a  soldierly outing, an adventure, which 
would shake off the economic disturbance at home. There 
was in the popular mind no conception of the hell that 
la war.
Alas for a rude and terrible awakening. War, that 
glorlo^ adventure, turned out to bo a dreneh of blood 
and filth. It proved to bo a huge sacrificial cauldron into 
which the peoples of the world poured their loved ones 
to see them killed, mutilated, maimed, returned to Uvea 
of misery and suffering. Hugo treasure also was poured 
; out. And all for what? For a peace which it turns out 
is no peace, for a continuance of alarms, for broken 
pledges and devious intrigue.
For the youthful. Remembrance Day is little more 
than just another day, a holiday.
For the middle aged and the older peoples. It brings 
to mind sacrifices, suffering, and hallowed memories.
For those who boro arms and the widowed and father­
less because of war, it la a sacred day.
L E T ’S N O T  b e  T O O  IN D O L E N T  1
A group of young business men are en'^leavorlng to find a method of financing and building a skating and hookey rink for Vernon,Tlioy are fired with enthusiasm, the sort of cnth\isl- 
aam which gets things done. Their present plans may 
not bo such ns to wholly meet your views b\it their ob­
jective la a worthy one and should bo supported.
Do not stay on the outside and pour cold water on the 
venhiro. Put your shoulder to the task of shaping the 
plan and then of giving it that momentum thp ob­
jective deserves,
Vernon young men have made a name for thomsolvoa 
In the hockey annnla of this province. Tlio game la such 
as to bring out the beat there la In youth. We older 
people cannot lot them <lown. niey are entitled to a 
place In which to play. In addition, hockey Is goo<l busi­
ness In Vernon,
As a people we should be too intelligent for these, sdftf 
of differences to occur. I t  is hard though to reconcile 
vested interests to what may be the greatest public good.
.J ; ^  as it  ̂^  often is to .get intelligent ami
spewy action from stuffy offlei^dom.
SA V IN G  AN IN D U S T R Y
CLOSURE of the Vegetable Marketing Board offices at Kelowna and the opening of them at Arm­strong after November 1, is a forcible reminder of the insecure tenure of offices having to do with the 
control of marketing. I t  is, however, a move which com­
mends itself to those conversant with the situation. It 
shows that the Board, as at present constituted, is in 
close touch with the situation and is able to respofid to 
the changing needs of the industry.
The Vegetable Marketing Board is considered the most 
risky of the marketing. experiments in . the Okanagan 
Valley. This is because the Board has to do with the 
marketing of products that mostly can be grown in any 
of the areas in which they are marketed. .Almost every 
Canadian, possessed of a hoe, a spade, and a  desire to 
work, can grow many of the vegetables the sale of which 
the Board attempts to control.
In the beginnings of the Board, before there was any 
controlling to be done, and previous to the set up of the 
present management, one of the first purchases was a 
$200.00 typewriter, a beautiful, new, noiseless machine.
It must have been the pride of the officei lbiis machine 
will be os useful a t Armstrong as it ever was in Kelowna. 
In  most young ventures and in many: well established 
ones too, the stenographers bang away oh typewriters of 
sorts, maybe very noisy and indicative of human striv­
ings, but costing only a fraction of $200.00.
R E S U L T S  O F  “ S O IL  M IN IN G ”
A vivid word picture of the results of soil mining is printed on page nine. This 'la from the pen of J. J, Tlgho, of Calgary, and it was printed in the yiovomber issue of the Bums & Co. publication, the 
Cream Producer.
Although the writer hod conditions on the Prairies 
particularly In mind, the article Is also applicable to the 
Okanagan Volloy whore soil mining Is practiced to the 
nth degree by some sections of our population with the 
approval and consent of the white owners. At least they 
do nothing to prevent it.
Mr. Tlgho sets forth that what was once the garden 
of the world, the region between the Tigris and Euph­
rates rivers, Is today a desert. Why? Dooauso It was not 
properly farmed. Bccaviso the people wont In for soil 
mining, at least Uioy abandoned the agricultural prao- 
Uccs which made it Into a rich and smiling land.
Readers are reminded by Mr. Tlgho, that "Many men 
are suffering life imprisonment for crimes which are 
Infinitely loss disastrous In tliolr effcols on the human 
race."
If wo will not learn from history, the more Intelligent 
among our rulers must protect us against ourselves. 
Surely with the vivid lesson of the Prairies before us, 
something can bo done to prevent such a hideous mis­
take.
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence
HE Toronto labile Library refuses to
--------- put this book upon its shelves. This
is by way of a preliminary warning 
not to read it if troubled by stomach 
squeamishness. But it should be add­
ed that had it had such a name as 
Liam O’Flaherty on it insteadtof Mor- 
ley Callaghan i t  would, in all likeli­
hood be in the library, and folk ■would 
talk Intellectually about its gaiihtness 
and its reality_and all of the other 
adjectives the ffluminati use when
____________  they get into literary discussions.
Morley Callaghan is a home town.
Toronto, about Toronto, and getting published m New 
York. But Toronto curls up and-shudders and definitely 
does not recognize the Toronto he portrays. I t  just does 
not exist. Toronto says, except in the mind of the_ young 
man Incidentally he is a most observing young-man, 
and takes in a lot that other people never see.
Callaghan’s work has been good from the beginning 
when he used to write short stories in between borrowers 
when he ran a  lending library in the cellar of a build­
in g  ̂ 'lScfiniond7strebt7--In--thoserdays--you-could~a^^^ 
get books in Callaghan’s library that were not m the- 
public library. He kept them in his back room, and in the 
front room he kept his typewriter as well as his file of 
cards and his usual stock of; books. Now he does not
==meed=to--run--a;dibrajyir.-HisdWorfc-sells-consistently..to.-the_
better American magazines and he has brought out a 
novel a year, or thereabout. And each novel has been 
better than its predecessor, and “They Shall Inherit the 
Earth” is unquestionably one of the very good novels 
of this year, or any year.
No disrespect intended to 'the judges who decide what 
goes into the public library. They have their reasons 
one of them being an acute sensitivity about what are 
nice subjects for novels and what are not nice,
Stralght-Seeptres—
‘ By Sarah L. Fosbery v, /i
The god Pan, i^th  his seven-reeded pipe in one h ^ d . 
and his crooked sceptre in the other, is abroad hot-foot
Not without'reason was he called President of the 
Mountains.” Among the mountains the behavior of 
sound waves is not predictable. In  the valleys Echo re­
peats the notes drawn by her lord from .tos deficient 
octave, without so much as a question of their accm^y> 
while Pan still expects the Nymphs to dance, the satyrs
-to join,-the^^Silene to gesticulate oddly. , . ,
Prom time immembrral, it seems, a few in every period 
have known that crookedness is. the outstanding char­
acteristic of sceptres. Pan has always used his power to 
induce emdo^, unreasoningjberrore^ pames
Lord Tweedsmnir la Installed
Quebec Election on November 2S
Grain Board To Be Supervised
Beer And Wine Sale- OptinnaiT
Canada To Apply Sanctions
GANADA’S fifteenth Governor- General, Lord Tweedsmulr, per­haps better known as John Buchan, arrived in Canada on 
Saturday night from England to begin 
his term as the representative of the 
King in Canada. He is accompanied • 
by his" wife. Prime' Minister Macken- 
zle King and his entire cabinet went 
to Quebec to welcome the new Govern­
or-General. Sir Lyman Duff, chief 
justice of the Supreme Court of Can­
ada, who administered the oath of of­
fice, accompanied them, as well as 
other judicial figures. After the official 
reception and festivities Lord and Lady 
Tweedsmuir journeyed to Ottawa, thelf 
official residence, and were again wel­
comed by the government and officials 
of the city, Most of the time the Gov­
ernor-General will spend in the capi­
tal, but it is u su a l in a few months’ 
time for the party to travel to large 
Eastern Canadian , cities. In the spring 
Lord Tweedsmuir vrill likely go west, 
while the summer will be spent visiting 
in Quebec and the Maritimes. In the 
government of Canada the Prime Min­
ister of the day exclusively has official 
entrance to the Governor-General, who 
is advised on all important state 
measures. . * ft ft
^P rem ier ' Taschereau decided last 
^  week to appeal to the people of 
Quebec for renewal of his mandate 
and fixed November 25 as election day. 
Nominations will be one week earlier, 
November 18. Premier Taschereau’s 
fourth campaign as head of the Liberal 
party will be marked by his facing a 
triple opposition. There is the official 
Conservative opposition headed by 
Maurice Duplessis, K.C., Three Rivers, 
and a group of young insurgent Lib­
erals banded under the name of “L’Ac- 
tidn Liberale Nationale” will have can­
didates in nearly every constituency. 
’The third party is headed by Paul 
Gouin, Montreal lawyer, a son of the 
late Sir. Lomer Gouin from whom Mr. 
Taschereau tooktover-the-premlership— 
in 1920. In the following year Sir
“the people,” that uc 
them with his own sweet notes in 'h is  own goM time. 
And “the people” sway to the rhythm of Pan; ^ e y  see 
his crooked sceptre yet they dance to his tune. They ase 
inclined to step lightly to familiar music. i.v, - _
Philip of Macedon, when he wanted to toke Athens,
bL^^Sie-maxim of-his corrupt c a r e e r w ^ ^ 'p  to
is impregnable into which a mule can -m ^e„p 7^ :W i th
.■-a-bag-of-inoneyJ.l-3 e -bribe<i^ree^oreto^^ -
“the people.” Pan piped; Echo repeated me words; Uic
^ ’nfe of fate, enlightened by educatton, .dance
less willingly to the piper’s tunes. They look critically at 
Pan’s crooked sceptre. They ask: ' Must ^ p t r e s  
crooked? Need he carry a sceptre at -^l?  . 'Iffien,^ 
must hold a sceptre, we demand'that i t  be niade straight 
■■al'“tKe~E6p: We turn a deaf ear to the panic notes m d 
create notes of our own.. If we m u ^  take_ Pan by me 
horns to subdue him, we w ifi^^e will fight, and kick 
with those Brutal hoofs; but w ^ a v e  a_pw..PPWer.
Education_ismaking^of “the people, the Sovereign 
people, whose sceptre must be straight.
‘g =  ̂ Lomer -entered=the=Bemink)n-''cablaet= 
headed by the present premier, Mac­
kenzie IGng.
♦ » » e *
tflTPuture-activities- of the Canadian 
^  wheat board will be under the direct 
jurisdiction of a conunittee of three 
members of the Dominion government, 
with Hon. W. D. Euler, minister of
trade-and-commerce,-as-chairmah7;His_ 
associates on the committee _-will_be
Finance, Minister Charles Dunning and
Iton. J. G. Gardiner, Minister of Agri­
culture. Inmaking.this announcement. 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King said it 
had been decided the responsibility of 
the govemor-in-council under the 
Wheat Board act should be in the 
h'ands'of a committee of the council, 
made up of ministers of departments 
closely allied with the industry.
W E L L  D O N E  T H E  O K AN AG AN
O NCE again Okanagan apploii are acclaimed as the 
beat produced In tho British Empire. Bo often 
hna this boon tho declared result at tho Imptirlul 
Fruit Show that It has lost its novelty tor Valloy rcsl- 
donta. Tlio crop Is grown, entries aro mo<io, I,lie apples go 
torwawi,' If they do not w,in the ol\amplonshlp tlioro Is 
Bon̂ o dissatisfaction but all tho time tlioro 1s tho con- 
fidonco that, given a real "break," there would bo noth­
ing, to fomparo with our entries.
Tills Is not tho case. Other apple growing sections of 
tho British Empire grow gCKxl fnilt. Itor five yours tho 
honors havo gone elsewhere. Tho honor of winning at 
tho Imperial Fnilt Show Is a real aohlovomont which 1s
“BUINO OWN BUTTONS”
Tho Rov. G. R. Ballolno, vloar of Bt, James’, Ber­
mondsey, England, recently addressed his congregation 
ns follows: "Worshippers who aro kind enough to con­
tribute buttons to tho collections aro requested to bring 
their own and not pull thorn off tlvo hassocks."
- UNBEROROUNn HIDEOUT
THE PATHFINDER;—A cxunploto subtorranoan city
uiiy, iiiu uiiuuiKiuuim iiiuwiiiKuwuyn wiuuu wiuu
used by tho iKipulaco  ̂ as ti place to hide In case of 
invasion are thought to dato from tho oloventh cen­
tury. ■ 'fr ■
TII$: HONEST ROAD *
PErKRBOUO EXAMINER;—A special place of honor 
In tho GaniMllan hall of fame should bo reserved tor tho 
good citizen of Ijcasldo who surprlso<l tho council of that 
T'oronto suhurh tho other day by sending a cheque tor 
$151,50, to cover tho amount of relief received by himself 
and his family, ■
The subject of this novel by such standards is not 
nice. But neither is Liam O’Flaherty’s “The Informer,’’ 
which made into a  film is rated as the best picture of 
the year.
I t  has to do with a young man and his father. The 
father had married again, and the young man did not 
care for his stepmother and he cared less for her son 
whom she brought with her into the house. Tl>e young 
man left his home and lived shabbily in the slums while 
his father and his step-mother, his sister, and the son 
of his step-mother lived most comfortably in a fashion­
able house on an approved street. The young man was 
out of work most of the time.' He went one week-end to 
the summer cottage of the family to please his farther 
who wanted very much to be re-unlted with his son.
He found that the son of the step-mother was making 
himself unpleasant to his sister, and trying to prevent 
her marrying a young doctor by telling her that her. 
mother had died insane. TTie two young men went out 
one night in a boat and after an argument upon this 
subject the son of the step-mother jumped out of the 
boat to swim home and drowned. Tlhe hero of the story 
was not technically guilty of murder. He did not push 
him out, but he did not go to his rescue. I t turned out 
however that nobody blamed him. ’The blame carried 
to tho father who admitted he had words with his step­
son. Tho father was not charged with murder. There 
was no actual evidence, but tho newspapers made a big 
story out of it, his wife left him and.hla business as­
sociates began to think ho was not of much value to the 
firm. Tho whole plot of the story turns upon tho inner 
life of the young man during the months in which ho 
kept silence and allowed his father to suffer. Both these 
men, father and son, going through holla of their own, 
.are magnificently drawn. ’The father Is totally cut off 
from his former life. Ho lives by himself In a little.'apart­
ment after cashing In all his resources and providing for 
his wife. Tho daughter marries her young doctor, and 
tho son disappears Into tho slums of Toronto and Into,
/ the society of tho out-of-works. Ho llvos with a girl of 
foroign oxtroctlon whom ho loves beoauso of hor groat 
bonlgn womanliness. 'Tlioy got married finally and she 
has a baby. Tho young husband tolls hor. his story and 
together they go to tho father. Intending lator to go to 
tho police. In confession. But this tho father, refuses to 
lot thorn do. Ho goes homo with thorn, happy that ho 
has his son again, happy with his now daughter and his 
grandson. Nothing olso matters. In tho course of tho 
months ho has learned how llttlo tho approval of sooloty 
matters.
'Tills Is tho bare plot of tho story, tho strength of 
which lies not In tho plotting Itself, though It Is Im- 
moculatoly built up and carried through, but In tho 
characterization and In tho writing stylo.
'Tlioso two men, coming through cniolfixlon, tho older 
ono by sooloty and tho younger by his own Inner turmoil, 
aro drawn with an austoro sympathy which Is traglo and 
at tho same tlmo strangely mattor-of-faot.
Oallnghan has a fiction stylo altogothor his own. I t 
Is racially reminiscent of O’Plahorty but It docs without 
tho dramatic Intensity of tho Irish writer. I t  Is more 
relaxed. Callaghan takes his rcodors along with him In 
a narrative stylo that jogs along conversationally and 
Intimately. Ho tolls you about Iholr lives and somotlmes 
alwut tholr thoughts. lie spares no detail, yot .tho do­
tal! ho uses Is a thoroughly pr\ihod detail with all tho 
Inconsequontlals ollmlnatcd. It Is In his uso of details 
that ho falls out with tho censors who do not llko nows 
al)out tho IxK) private lives of people particularly If tho 
people concorned aro poor people. Tho underworld In 
tholr view should havo no private lives. It |s quite correct 
with tho rich. Oallaglian prosonls tho llvos of his people 
nat\irally and as a matter of course. When tho reader 
has finished tho book ho has become acquainted with tho 
people. Wliethnr ho wants to continue the acquaintance 
Is a matter of personal taste. Callaghan Is not much 
concorned. But ho Is thoroughly concerned with his own 
fidelity to his narrative. Ho brings to his work a <loop 
sincerity and a sympathy that is ns humane ns It is dla- 
lntoreste<l. It Is not cruelly clinical work. It lays bare 
tho sores underneath tlio clothes that human beings wear, 
but, It <loes It with a peculiar tondorness of heart well 
held In by intellectual precision.
Callaghan la Urn Onnndlap writer. Wo havo rio other 
oven remotoly npiiroaching hln\ In mastery of his med- 
,|um. More than this he la a ranking novelist among tho 
'boat novollsts now using tho English lang\iago.
From The Vernon News 
Files of By-gone Days
The British Columbia Rifles’ Badminton Club has bwn 
formed this season in place of the Vernon Badminton
Club, which has ceased to 
TEN YEARS AGO , operate, Capt. W. S. Wilson 
mi. J K is the Secretary of the newThursday, Nov. 5, 1925 Qj.ggjii2ation.—Operation of a
regular passenger service on the C.N.R. line from K ^ -  
loops to Kelowna is indicated, the train  to start about 
May 1 next.—Grote Stirling was eleqted the member for 
Yale in the Dominion elections last week, defeatlr^ (tol.
E. C. Edgett by a j:alrly large majorlty.L-On his first ytelt 
to the Okanagan Valley, the Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bis­
hop of the Cariboo, gave an address of his im p jessl^  
of his territory before the Rotary Club this week, ^The 
unveiling and dedication of Vernon’s war memorial wm 
observed on Sunday last at Cenotaph square. T̂he city s 
share of liquor profits this year is $4,638.—Near-zero 
weather has caused a sharp drop in the fruit business in 
prairie centres,—Good bags were reported on the open­
ing day of pheasant shooting on Sunday last,
$1?
An Interesting letter has been received by Richard 
Swift from James "Jimmy” Cann,van old Vernon boy.
who left Shortly after the out- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO break of war to join his old
Thiirndav Nov 11 1915 regiment, th o ' Duko of Con- Thursday, Nov. ii, i«i& ^ g h t  Infantry.-Tho
price of onions In tho valloy has taken a sharp rise of 
late with tho demand from the prairies and at tho Coast 
very good.—Tho death occurred lost week In tho Vbmon 
Jublleo Hospital of Mrs. W. T. Gobble, of this city.-Tho 
funeral of Sir Charles 'Tupper, ono of tho “fathers of 
Confederation," took place on ’Fjesday lost In Halifax.—v 
A raid was made In Chinatown lost week by Chief of 
Police R. N. Clerko, with tho result that twelve Celestials 
paid $20 each for gambling.—At a mooting lost week It 
was decided to organize a prohibition sooloty In this city. 
■Tho late Nurso Cavoll, who was recently shot by tho Gor- 
mans ns a spy, wiw an Intimate friend of tho Roy. and 
Mrs. P. Stocks, of Kelowna, who were for some tlmo 
residents of Brussols.
'H HI
Tlio Vornon Jublleo Ho.spltal Is asking tho City Coun­
cil for an Incronsetl grant for tho next year, owing to tho
Increased number of patients 
THIRTY YEARS AGO (,ho Institution. Tiiio Coim- 
Thnrsday, Nov. ft, 1005 cll miido a donation of $200 
for tho present year.—James 
Btoddors hius been elected Premier and R. H. Rodgors,'" 
Loader of tho OpiWHlllon, In tho Mock Parliament form­
ed In this city last week. 'Tho Intention of tho organiza­
tion Is to foster Interest In tho Important moasures on- 
acted In tho Dominion house, with strict attonlon to 
procoduro.—Tho managers of tho Stopnoy Ranch at En- 
dorby have dccldetl to sell off a largo amount of tholr 
stock and Implements and In fiituro go In for fnilt and 
vegetable growing. Adequate proof has boon galnctl re­
garding tho suitability of tho ollmato for this sort of 
ranching.—Vernon now boasts of a fourth barber shop. 
rH HI HI H;
'Tlio Mayor and members of tho City Council havo 
signed a petition being circulated In this district, asking
.... ........................tho provincial government to
FORTY YEARS AGO open a road from tho Mona- 
Thiirsday, Nov. 7, 18115 «hco Mountain to tho Colum- 
’ bla by way of Flro Valloy.— 
Several shocks In lanes In tho city have not been pullod 
down ns ordered by tho City Cotmoll and Immediate stops 
aro to bo l,aken to have tho imllco attend to tho matter,— 
Mayor Martin, acting on behalf of tho city, prosontod 
tho Govornor-Gcneral of Canada, Lord Aberdeen, with 
an address, lliq occasion being tho termination of tho 
Vice-Regal party's stay at tho Coldstream Ranch. Tho 
address was signed by 34 prominent citizens of Vernon,— 
Very fow door havo been killed so far tills year by local 
HiKirtsmon, but now that the snow is beginning to fall on 
tlio hlglior levels some good sinirt Is expeoted,—'Tlio En- 
derby fiour mills havo been running to capacity and largo 
amounts of wheat (ire being sent from ail parts of tlio 
district,—.John Bell, of Olonomma, has tho distinction of 
lassoelng a buck deer weighing over 350 pounds while 
riding on horsobnek over tho ranges near his homo, 'The 
animal, after a long and hard struggle, foil on Its back, 
breaking tho neck, 'Tills makes three door that Mr, Dell 
has captured in tills novel manner.
British Columbia community 
which wants beer and wines in pub­
lic dining rooms will be able to get 
them next year,’ if the Legislature 
adopts a plan agreed upon 'by .the Pro­
vincial Government last week. The 
government, it was learned, will ask 
the Liberal caucus to approve a bill 
by which beer and wine would/be put 
on a complete local option b^ls, like 
the present beer by the glass system. 
There will be no province-wide plebis­
cite. If a community wishes to relax 
the liquor law and allow the sale of 
beer and wine with meals in public 
places, it will petition the government 
for a plebiscite. A local vote like the 
present local option votes on beer by 
the glass will foUowlf the petition con­
tains the names of 35 per cent, of the 
electors. Probably, as in the present 
beer plebiscite, there will have to be 
a majority of 55 per dent, in favor of a 
change in the law before beer ana 
wines are Introduced.,
* * ■* *;*
fifSteps were indicated Inst week by 
^  the Dominion government for im 
early reference to the Supreme ^urt 
of tho social legislation passed at the 
last session of Parliament. 'Tlio fact 
that tho court Is now on tho last ci^ 
of an extraordinarily brief list for l« 
fall term will enable It to hear the re­
ference whenever counsel are renoy w 
proceed, but the process of preparation 
Is not likely to bo brief. 'Whllo tlio pro­
jected conference with the provinces 
will not be delayed because of the re­
ference to tho court. Its dlscasslom 
will likely bo confined largely to im- 
nnclal matters.ft ft ' ft ft ft
ftlllmmodlato stops will bo taken by tho 
^  Canadian government to 
effective application of economic san 
tlons against Italy,” proposwi by U o 
co-ordinating committee of the UWio 
of Nations, Prime Minister MackmijJo 
King announced this week, T'us ‘l 
finitely would Include 
tho Dominion against Italy 
anclal sanctions propo.sed by th' 
gue. At tho same tlmo the prh> 
lator declared tho Oaniullaii govern 
mont desired to make »t clear It '
not recognize any ion,
Ing Canada to adopt mllll.ary sanU o 
* * * * *  
fllOporatlon of B.O.’s new 
'-U ship Act, designed U) 
men Into Industry and trn'n thu «  
cording to certain standards, w 
an accomplished fact 
Hon. dcorgo 0. Poarsoii, •«“ ' ' f  “ 
labor, Inst week. foim-polntment of an approntlci.sli P ■ 
cll and an Inspector some ni( nths â .̂ 
preparatory work has gone ahei , 
Pearson said, and soon tlmy 
ready to approve conlrwit.s 
omployors and apprentices on a 
ard basis. , ,  * ♦
firco-oporatlng with tlio ’Xn
-Jl and the Workmen's Compel w j ”
Board, Hon, George S.
ter of labor. Is conduollng an " t'j
drive to lower tho numbei <
and fatalities In logging '>'1^
province, Tho toll taken ‘ ||,j.
In this particularly oc-
try has been under fire on sevir
caslons, ft ft ft ft ft
f p t  was explained at the P''’’""
■« department at t^ttawa l«S' 
that, of the nubile works w ' '  
been hold up, tlm oldest \yi • '
,en days before the cleolloO'  ̂
l.liftt niinratloiis liavo beCU s' I
'Ilie fai't
does not necessarily mean 
enquiry, they may not be I 
with.
ill







M rs. Burnau Talks O n Fall 
G ardening And Preparations 
For the W inter
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O.. Nov. 4. 
-TTie Women’s Institute held their
Dashing to the station . . .  to stores. 
. . . to shows! it's the short hops that 
are so wasteful of gasoline.
, Super-Shell g aso lin e 'is  now  
balanced to reduce stop-and-go 
wastes in three important ways.
Super-Shell not only can save 
you up to a cupful of gasoline on 
each "cold" s ta rt... but also up to a 
cupful in 10 minutes of hill climb­
ing.. .  and up to another cupful in 
1 hour of steady running I
Stop today for a tankful of this 
fhrifty Super-Shell.
first autumn meeting on October 17, 
when Mrs. Burnau spoke on fall gar­
dening, taking of cuttings and general 
preparations for winter.
TTie Institute is proposing to organize 
a  card party, the funds to go towards 
repair of the sidewalk on Lakeshore 
Drive, which is now in a dangerous 
condition.
•KlVi Community Hall Association 
will hold their annual meeting on No­
vember 9 in the Hall, when it is hoped 
all naembers will be present.
The school children held a Hallo­
we’en party in the school on Friday 
evening.
The room was decorated with Hallo­
we’en cut-outs made by the pupils, also 
with balloons and pretty bags filled 
with peanuts, the latter being won by 
swatting them blindfolded.
The prize for the best costume went 
to Jane Kobayashi, dressed in crepe 
paper, as a red and white tulip.
All school children but one are now 
in attendance following quarantine for 
whooping cough.
Mr. and Mrs. .Bryan Cooney are re­
ceiving congratulations from numerous 
friends, on their marriage. Mrs. Cooney 
is the former Miss Evelyn Dawson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Daw­
son, of the Centre.
Mrs. H. Craig hais received the con­
tract for carrying mail twice a day be­
tween Winfield railway station and the 
Centre, starting on November 6.
Made in B. C.
On Sale at:
A. A. LEGG 
FELIX GARAGE 









V ernon and P en tic ton  B oards O f | 
T rade  L ead D r iv e . F o r  Im ­
proved Schedule
PENTICTON, B. C., Nov. 4.—’The
___ :
for more adequate mail service between 
the north and south ends of the vaUey, 
it was decided last week.
Under present conditions, mall for 
points up the lake is carried by mall 
rig which reaches Kelowna from Pen­
ticton about 9 o’clock ln»the morning. 
There all northbound and. eastbound 
mail is. held imtil departure from 
Kelowna shortly before 4 p.m.
R. J. McDougall, who ,brought up the 
discussion, declared that the delay was 
not so important in mall for points out 
of the valley, but it was very incon­
venient in the Okanagan, particularly 
for fruit houses. v
He proposed that a Vernon bag 
should be made in Penticton, to which 
mail could be added at other points 
between here and that city. Instead of 
being held up for the train, it should 
be placed on the Greyhound bus, which 
would bring it to Vernon before noon.
The Board of Trade members agreed 
with Mr. McDougall and decided to 
urge the Improvement upon the Van­
couver postal authorities.
 ̂ ^  ____ ,
The “King of Kings’’ and. his empress are shown standing with one of their 
sons outside the royal palace at Addis Ababa, siurrounded by a  group of 
missionaries and newspaper men
Pentic ton  R eports Actions Of 
H oodlum s—-Plate Glass 
W indow  Broken
s, B. C.
B. J. GRIFFITHS, Oyama, B.C.
J, SBRKAN,' O’Keefe’s Siding, B. C. 
ENDEBBY MOTORS, Endcrby, B.C. 
WARD’S SERVICE GARAGE. 
Luhiby, B. C.
SWIFT BROS., Falkland, B.C.
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 4.—Watch­
ing their opportunity when police were 
engaged elsewhere, a gang of Hallo­
we’en hoodlums carried out several dis­
tinctly destructive pranks on Thurs­
day night of last w^k.
It was reported that a  gang put-wa­
ter-in_^e^rad i^br^L a_car^^^ the
Britain Will Take Larger 
Proportion of Okanagan’s 
Exports Than Last Season
M uch L arger Q uan tity  of Suit- ] 
able Sizes W ill Swell B rita in ’s 
Share of T rade
5K-
block.was cracked by the ice and'Tiot'
content with this they drained the gas­
oline out of the tank. On another car 
the wiring was cut in such a way that 
the auto was viseless until repairs had 
been effected. A plate glass window in 
the store of George Taylor, local cycle 
dealer, was alsoTiroken.
I d w a r d s b u r g
Great Britain, which usually takes 
-about-'80-per cent, of the Okanagan’s 
export business, will probably absorb 
an even greater proportion, in relation 
to the exports to other countries, this 
season.
’This prediction, made by E. J. Cham­
bers, President of the Associated Grow­
ers, is based on the fact that there is 
a much larger quantity of apples of 
sizes suitable to the Old Country’s buy­
ers this year, and this will tend to 
"swennBiiltMn’s“shar^'nDf
VERNON SOCCER XI 
AGAIN VICTORIOUS 
O m  SALMON ARM
In  a letter to the superintendent 
of postal service at Vancouver, the 
Penticton Board of Trade has drawn] 
attention to the fact that the head of­
fices of many fruit firms are in Vernon, | 
and that a better mail service in the 
valley is of great importance to them. 
Owing to the present delay these firms 
have been forced to private means of j 
communication.
The Vernon Board of Trade has also 
written' to the superintendent of postal 
service, stating agreement • with the 
Penticton proposal. This letter em­
phasizes the value of the suggested ar­
rangement, whereby mail from the 
south would be received in Vernon 
so as to allow of attention in time to 
connect with the outbound evening] 
maiL
At present mails from the south are 
received here a t 5:20 p.m., as against] 
a possible 11 a.m. arrival by bus.
The valley press has recently con- ] 
ducted a strong editorial campaign for ] 
better service in this regard.
Local Squad D efeats R ivals 3-0 
In  F ast, C lean Game—  K el­
ow na M ay P lay  H ere
K A Y  F R A N C IS , G E O R G E  
~ BRENTT^ARE F E A T U R E D  
IN  T H R IL L IN G  ST O R Y
Booting three goals past the opposi­
tion without a  reply, the Vemon city 
fciotball eleven emerged victorious for 
the second time this season against
C O R N  S Y R U P
tlWlovefseas
trade.
In this connection it is interest­
ing to note that of the 1,307,754 
boxes reported as ’exported by 
October 26, in -a circular released 
by the B. C. Tree Fruit Board, 
1,258,613 boxes had gone to the Old 
Country.
South Africa is the next biggest buy­
er, with 27,269 boxes; then Egypt, with 
6,804; Scandinavia 5,292; South Ameri­
ca 3,780; and Australia and New Zea-
“S tranded” Unfolds U .S . Gov- ] 
ernm ent’s D epartm ent of Im - 
n iigration  A ctivities
Stranded,” the Warner Bros, pro­
duction starring Kay Francis will be
.z-
" T H E  F A M O U S
ENERG Y
FOOD"
A product of The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited
clean, hard-fought ga.me at Poison 
Park on Sunday afternoon last. On the 
previous Sunday the locals absorbed a  
3-i defeat a t the nmin line town, but 
the week before, in the initial game of 
the season, they came off victorious.
Captain Allen Quinn of the Venmn 
team "was forced - to retire for a  few 
minutes in the middle of the contest 
owing to having received a hard-diot 
ball in the face. He re-entered the 
contest, however, taking over goal duty 
from Tommy Keenan.
Vernon’s scorers were “Tally”- O’-land, l,200i The balance, to miscellan'jt,eous other cduntfles, was 4;796 boxes. , .
ThA Frenph market has as vet ac- Keenan, and Quinn, and under
coaching Of Mike Conley the locals I corolnc to trio circul&'Ty not t&Kon 8iny ,| arri suppllK, but this market dbes riot us- I developed into a fast-stepping^-
I ually open until after the close of the
Theatre'on . Wednesday and Thursday, 
November 13 and 14.
I t is another special service story, for 
which Warner Bros, are famous, and 
has as its bacli®x)imd the United 
States Government’s Department of 
Immigration.
George Brent has the leading mascu­
line role and the cast includes Patri­
cia Ellis, Donald Woods, Robert Bax- 
rat. Barton MacLane, Joseph Crehan. 
William Harrigan, John Wray, June 
Travis, Florence Fair and many others. 
Kay Francis has the role of a-Tra- 




G R E A T  B R I T A I N
We will deUver for you to any address in E ngird , Scotland, Wale^ 
or Northern Ireland, a box of specially selected ^ d  p ^ ^  o k  | 
Apples. These are picked and packed while in 
cold stored until shortly before Xmas when delivery will be made.
McIntosh $ 
Red FEB BOX
Delicious $ >1.25Newtown A  
Jonathan PER BOX
SPECIAL PACK, Holly Paper Lined, Christmas Wraps ^
Orders must reach our office not later than Nov. 25th, accxwpj^l™ 
by remittance a t pur in Vernon, Names and addresses should bo 
typed or plainly printed.
[ year anyway. The large size Winesaps 
and Delicious a re ; favored there.
Mr. Chambers states that the As­
sociated has had WlneSap orders- for 
] French sales, but supplies were not a- 
vallable at the time, and they will be 
1 filled later.
Egypt favors, so far, the Winter Ba- 
1 nanas, Spltzenbergs, and Newtowns.
South Africa has taken only Macs and 
1 a good volume of Jonathans. Only 
Spltzenbergs have gone to South Am 
erica, and only Jonathans to Scandln- 
l avia.
Sales to Britain
The totals, according to variety, ] Prospects 
shipped to Great Britain were report- 
1 ed as follows:
Wealthy, 131,211; McIntosh, 667,500;
Jonathan. 290,581; Banana, 1,340;
[Grimes, 34,536; E. Sundries, 40,734;
Romes, 251; Delicious, 78,935; Spltzen- 
berg, 1,632, Staymani 3; Wlnesap,
2,471; Newtmyn, 9,413
gregatlon. Further matches are being 
proposed with a Kelowna team, before 
the cold weather ends the sport for 
the year.
Vernon city: Keenan, Ladner, Kall- 
wiet. Baxter, Cross, Strother, R. Dean, 
F. Dean, Quinn, O’Keefe, Cochrane, 
and Hayes.
velers Aid worker, 
with George Brent, portraying a rough 
and tough engineer, who Is building 
the biggest bridge in the world.
Brent is in love with the Miss Fran­
cis, but believes a human being with a 
fiaw should be thrown on the dump 
heap Just as he woifid discard a girder 
for his bridge.
BASKETBALL CLUB 
AT OUVER HOLDS 
ENJOYABLE DANCE
T R IN IT Y  V A L L E Y  HAS 
Q U IT E  H E A V Y  S N O W F A L L
of S trong  Senior 
Team  As Season N ears— 
Osoyoos Also Active
Associated Growers of B.C, Ltd,
V E R N O N , B .C .
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 2.—The basket­
ball club’s annual Hallowe’en masquer­
ade dance was held in th e , Athletic 
Hall lost Thursday night, with a big 
.. , , I crowd attending the affair. It was one
Anotlier interesting circular, released dances of the year, and the
by the Board, shows the dlstrlbuwn realized a neat profit on the even- 
of the domestic siiles by provinces, | entertiUnment. i
The FINESTCIGAREUEPAPERS
IN THE FINEST BOOK
lOO
LEAVES
a u t o m a t ic
BLACK COVER--iaiialnal iMn
~ Pap«i—wal#»«ati(»d.
blue COVER- ^ ’EO YPTIEN" 
Rollia claaretto IlkoaRaadyMada.
Z I G ' Z A G
Heaters! Heaters! Heaters!
A ll S iz e s  -  A l l  T y p e s  -  A ll  P r ice s
If n H eater ia too amall buy  a Furnbeo. W e Install them  
* properly.
Vernon Hardware Company
total domestic movement at that time 
was 775,363 boxes, of which B.C. had 
taken 44,700 boxes; Alberta 250,091; 
Saskatcbewian 253,606; Manitoba 157, 
389; Ontario 38,271; Quebec 20,950; and 
the Marltlmes 750.
It will bo seen that so far the soles 
to Eastern Canada are not os promis­
ing this year, as they were lost, when 
there was as unusually strong move­
ment that had aggregated over 600 cars 
by the first of April.
Movement by Provinces 
The movement to the provinces, in 
the chief varieties was reported at that 
date, October 20, as follows:
Duchess; B.O., 1.303; Alberta, 15,760; 
Bosk., 12,083; Manitoba, 11,010; total, 
41,121.
Wealthy: B.C., 0,559; Alberta, 03,183; 
Bask,, 85,350; Manitoba, 50,511; Ontario, 
7,032; total, 244,035.
McIntosh: D.C., 28,002; Alberta, 120,- 
270; Bosk., 133,441; Manitoba, 73,514; 
Ontario, 26,168; Quebec, 20,060; Morl- 
tlmcs, 7^0; total 408,150.
Jonathan: B.C., 4,201; Alberta, 3,407; 
Bosk., 4,170; Manitoba, 6,201; total, 17,- 
501. '
Wagner: Alberta, 004; Bosk., 374;
total, 1,230.
Banana: B.C., 440; Alberta, 3,514; 
Bosk., 3,300; Manitoba, 1,940; Ontario, 
50; total, 9,344.
Bpy: Alberta, 220; total, 220 
Grimes: B.O.,03; Alberta, 015; Bosk., 
1,705; Manitoba, 160; total, 2,013.
Early Bundrlcs: B.O.. 1,404; Alberta, 
14,.770; Bosk,, 11,080; Manitoba, 13,008; 
Ontario, 102; total, 41,840.
Ttomos: Bosk., 18; Manitoba, 00; On­
tario, 25; total, 103,
Delicious; B.O., 205; AllMirUv, 1,192; 
Bosk., 226; Manitoba, 009; Ontario, 
6,375; toUl, 7,902.
Spltzcnborg: B.O., 50; total, 50, 
Btayman: Alberta, 62; totol, 52. 
Newtown: B.O., 149; Alberta, 34;
Manitoba, 25; OnlArlo, 25; total, 233
Basketball practice will begin with­
in a few days. Personnel of the Benlor 
C team, which played in the finals of 
the B. C. Interior championship lost 
season, will be virtually the same, and 
with the benefit of lost season's ex- 
porlenco they hope to bo stronger than 
over. 'The club will also have an In­
termediate team and a girls' team.
Regular practices are being hold by 
the newly formed basketball club at 
Osoyoos, which will play in Senior C 
class this season.
Limited
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN Q  
"T h e  P ioneer H ardw are’’
Store Phone 36 T ln thop  Phone 680
CANT SLEEP,
IT'S YOUR HERVES
Relief comei (oon 
with uie of
T>r. CHASE’
Page Seven ; ‘
Growers, AHENTION
i o r o n Treatment
F O R
Brown CoreAND Drought Spot
U S E
Boric A dd Crystals
1 lb. for 25 Trees
T r e e  S e a l
in P in ts , Q u a rts  and Gallons
VERNON FRUIT UNION




Eyesight is priceless—good light 
is cheap. I t  pays to  insist on 
E dison  M azda L am ps. T h e y  en­
sure better ligh t,better sigh t:-
L49
MADE IN CANADAL A M P S
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .,  L im ite d
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Nov. 2.- 
The Rev. J. Brlaco held a Bible class 
at the school, here on Bunday after­
noon. An evening service was held 
later.
There has been quite a lot of snow­
fall this week and there Is no sign of 
It disappearing off the ground. It 
seems Incongruous to have the brilliant 
autumn foliage standing up among the 
snow. The thermometers registered 10 
degrees above zero. Beveral farmers 
have their garden crops still undug. 
Trucks stopped hauling, but one 
two of ; the bravest ones have re-start- 
ed after a few days’ holiday.
The Indians, who have been camp­
ing on the Bobble Bums road, have 
gone bock with several trophies from 
the mountain sides hero.
Mrs. Woods and family, of Oliver, 
and Mrs. Grote and G. Wilcox, of Bal- 
mon Arm, were visitors at the Trinity 
Valley Post Ofllco lost week.
W e carry a grade 
y  of CO AL ideal for 
^  ^  X  every type of heat-
C O A L ^ i n g u n i t .
SE A SO N E D  F IR  A N D  B IR C H  W O O D
NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
H A U L IN G  C O N T R A C T O R S 
Phone 18 V ernon, B.C.
Support your F ire  B rigade a t their D ance, Nov. 20
CURLERS GEHlNG  
READY FOR P U Y
BAKINC IS
EASIER
To E lect Officers F o r Coming 
Season A t O rganization 
M eeting Tom orrow  N igh t
Tlio annual meeting of the Vernon 
Curling Club will bo hold in the Board 
of Trade room o nTuosday evening 
at 8 o’clock, according to an announce­
ment by tho oxccullvo.
Election of offlcors for thq J03|5-103fl 
season will be tho feature business as 
woH as a review of tho financial situa­
tion and discussion of Uio season’s 
program.
Followers of tho "roarin' game” will 
no doubt turn out in full force tomor 
row evening in order to plan for as 
successful a  season as lost.
MAKING PLANS FOR 
FIREMEN’S BALL
-1:
Tlio comiplttco which is preparing 
for tho annual Plromon’s Ball, to bo 
hold on tho ovonlng of November 20, 
in tho National Ballroom, reports that 
plans are being ma<lo for one of tho 
moat entertaining dances of tlio season. 
Tlie oommlttoo la hooded by John Mo- 
OiUIocIi, wl»o states that tho funds 
raised from tho ball will bo used partly 
for tho firo department and partly for 
oharttablo,^pun>oac8. BoUr objocllvca 
oro most worthy, and it is expected 
that Vomon will rally strongly to tho 






•  Wholeiome bread and delicioua rolls 
are a Joy to make the Quaker Easy Way. 
You limply uie Quaker Flour, the quality, alL 
piirpoie /lour, and follow the Easy Quaker 
Method.
The Quaker method of easy baking ellmi- 
natei kneading, overnight letring. lavcif time 
. . , and amirci yon better reiulti. Send 
coupon today for FREE booklet telling all 
about thii easy method that I* already Mvlng 
thouiandi of Weitem Canadian women 
time and trouble.
V a lu a b le  B a k i n g  B o o k  F R E E
A lw a y s  t h e  S a m e
Th« Qu*l(«r Oiiii CompMT,Baskaioofii
. .  . . W«M« Mnam« conr of booHtt’TlMi Quaker Method of Half Dr*«l n*klna,’*
I Noum-
/ays thclEkst I AJdme- I
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be«n (cL By bookins now you 
tecufo cxacdy the accomn;ociatlon 




' TUtd clan oa ocean, CoDud>WUtc Star Line, Canadian Pttifio Ea* (Canadian Seralcea);
Your neerert Canadian NaUonal 
asent will secure panportt, attend 
to all fraver details of your trip, 









LAVINGTON, B.O., Nov. 2.-rAt the 
monthly meeting of Lavlngton Parent 
Teachers* Association on Tuesday even­
ing last, it was decided to ,prepare iot 
the Ohlldren’s Ohrlstmus Tree, by liold^ 
Ing a  dance, on Friday, November 15, 
in aid of me fuhds.
Hallowe’en went fairly quietly here 
this year. A huge bonfire was lit up on 
John Hill’s ranch and the usual fire­
cracker display, but no damage was 
done. Bfowever, a 40 gdUon spray bar­
rel on wheels, was left In front of the 
—t*tore. Tsjtere-itgefcill-fiwalte '̂-ownerShlp,
_ o k  Sunday afternoon last,: ,an An.-r 
gUcan Church Service of ThanksgivS^ 
was held. This was well attended, the 
Rev. Hi C. B. Gibson ofQclatlng.
Mrs. R. P. White, with Mary and 
Nancy, of Winfield, paid a short visit 
last'week to Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashmam 
Miss Hilda Bunting, who has spent 
the past month a t her-home in liaving- 
ton has retiumed to Vernon this week.
Pat Corcoran, of Vancouver, accom­
panied by Cecil Bulman, were business 
visitors here last week.
A sprinkling of snow followed by 
sub-zero weather has caught one or 
two of the ranchers with crops still in 
the ground. The hunters also, not be­
ing allowed to look for pheasants, while 
the snow is on the ground, are disap­
pointed. However, it Is hoped, that in 
a  few days, the temperature will rise, 
so that late fruit and vegetables can 
be harvested.
Canadian macaroni is becoming a 
favourite dish in China. In  1934 the 
imports of Canadian macaroni into 
Hongkong were greater than the com­
bined imports from Italy and France.
THEFT OF CAR 
LEADS TO ARREST 
OF YOUNG MAN
R obert Griffin I s  C om m itted F o r 
T ria l B efo re  M ag istra te  
In  T h is  C ity
“Whole Fascist State Rests 
Upon Vicious Nationalism'' 
Declares Professor Soivard
Robert GrifiOn, aged 31, a resident of 
Kamloops for some time, was commit­
ted for trl'^  after the conclusion of the 
preliminary hearing before Magistrate 
William Morley in Police Coiut on 
Tuesday, of last week, charged with 
stealing a light delivery truck, the pro- 
perty of Watkln’s Garage Limited.
The truck was stolen from a  parktog
lot near the Watkin premises on; Satr- 
'i^day evening, October 18, between 5 
and 6 o’clock, and was recovered;'a week 
later In Ashcroft by ^ v in c ia l  Con­








are in effect from December 1 to January 5. 
Here is an opportunity to combine business 
with pleasure while travel is economical. T ic lc^  
carry return limit of three months, allow stop­
over privileges.
W hy not plan a holiday now to visit your friends 
and relatives over Christmas and N ew  Year s?
Travel by Trainl 
Safety,- Comfort -  Economy!
- Full PartleulawFiqnjL̂ ^  NmJ**-. 
Canadian. Natlonni Tldrct Asent
V-65-S5 -
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
Read Dow n
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MAIN LINE
D ^ b l e  daily  service E astb o u n d  and W e st-  
b o ^ d ,  v ia Sicam ous. M aking connections to  
all po in ts in  C anada and  th e  U n ited  S ta tes.
O K A N A G A N  L O C A L  
D aily  e x c ^ t  Sunday Read U p
K elow na 
R utland  
P ostill 
W infield 
O yam a 
K alam alka 
L um by  Jet; 
V em on  
V ernon 
L ark in  
R ealm  
A rm strong  
Stepney 
I E nderby  
G rindrod 
M ara 
F o sse tt 
Sicam ous
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Word to this effect was received by 
the Vemon City Police on Saturday 
and Cijnstable Ian Garven was sent 
Immediately to bring back the suspect 
and the truck.
The preliminary hearing opened on 
Monday morning, but was adjourned 
imtil two days later, when at the con­
clusion Griffin was committed for trial 
I t  Is reported that he will elect for 
speedy trial in County Court rather 
than the Assizes, and the case , is ex­
pected to come up before Judge J. D. 
Swanson shortly.
The most imi>ortant witness for the 
prosecution, which was conducted by 
Chief R. N. Clerke, was Constable Gar­
ven, who outlined before the court his 
pumey to Adicroft and return.
He testified that on the return 
journey Griffin stated to him that 
Dave Cameron, who was seen by 
witnesses around the garage in 
company with Griffin on Saturday, 
told him to take the car.
J. H. Watkin, owner of the garage, 
on the witness stand, told that Ca­
meron was around the garage .that day, 
wapting to arrange a  trade for the 
truck. He also declared that he flatly 
turned him down, and gave him no 
permission to use the vehicle, nor to 
anyone else. Cameron, according to 
Mr. Watkin, kept pestering him even 
after the car was stolen, being so 
drunk that he did not know the car 
was missing. . .
Other witnesses included J. P. Simp- 
.son, a mechanic a t the garage, who
U.B.C. Speaker U rges, H ow ever, 
T h a t Policy  of R evenge 
He Discouragfed
“There is a  good chance of economic 
sanctions being effective in terminat­
ing the Italo-Ethlopian war,’’ Profes­
sor F. H. Howard told ah audience in 
the Scout Hall here on Thursday even­
ing of last week, .when discussing “The 
Wider Implications of the Italo-Ethlo­
pian Dispute,” a lecture held under the
auspices of the adult education scheme 
spoKsored-'by the of British;
Columbia and. financed through the 
Carnegie Corporation.
Speaking on the 
very day when, at 
Geneva, the League' 
of N a tio n s  h a d  
reached its “z e ro  
hour” and was dis­
cussing a  date for 
the application of 
disciplinary sanctions 
against Italy, Pro­
fessor Soward drew 
attention to the un­
precedented collec­
tive action that had 
been roused in the
leading up to the Italian invasion of 
Ethiopia, showing the clear-cut policy 
nf negrp.s.<!lnn t.hat. hn/1 hfien implement-
interests of peace. Professor Soward
drove the car out on the lot, leaving 
the keys in the ignition, and I. Cro- 
zier and C. W. Guant-Stevenson, sales­
men, who denied every giving the ac­
cused or anyone else permission to use 
the truck that afternoon.
Take Out
Chief R. N. Clerke asks that all citi­
zens -remove -the keys -from toelT-cais 
when parking' themr as he points out 
that cases such as this cause the rate­
payers considerable expense and also 
put the police to much unnecessary 
tanuble.
“Yet even when the conflict is : 
terminated, if it is terminated, 
there wili remain the problems of 
peace,” he continued. “There is no 
need for a  policy of revenge 
agaiilst Italy, despite its ignorant 
vicious nationalism. We must 
be reasonable-and jusL . We must 
remember the unfortunate plight 
of its people, economically and por 
litically. If we forget this, and 
embark upon a policy of revenge, 
we shall be repeating the mistakes 
of the past, and a t  the same time 
sowing the seeds of future wars.” 
An acute economic crisis has struck 
Italy. Its debt has doubled in twelve 
years. The gold reserve has shrunk to 
30 per cent. For five years the budget 
has been unbalanced. The cost of liV' 
ing is very high, a gallon of gasoline 
for example,'costing the equivalent of 
one dollar. Mussolini, fearing the ga­
thering unrest of his people, seete to 
divert-attention-frQm--the-pr_e_seht' eco'
ed by Mussolini, in face of the deliber­
ations of committees and commissions. 
The present action of Italy, in- 
deed, involves the breaking of three 
treaties, the 1919 Covenant of the 
League, the Kellogg JPact, and thc ' i 
arbitration treaty regarding Ethi­
opia, of 1928. '
The speaker then continued with an 
exposition of the imperiallstio- back­
ground, exposing some of*the fallacies 
in-Mussoliniis .arguments; .He stressed, 
for example, the Inadequacy of II 
Duce’s plea for room for his expanding 
population, in view o f,the fact that the 
Fascist leader himself has done every­
thing possible to encourage the increase 
in population.
Professor Soward pointed out, how­
ever. that the roots of the'Whole situa­
tion are economic in character, and in 
concluding he voiced a plea for a true 
understanding of Italy’s distressed cir­
cumstances, advocating an attitude of 
sympathy, coupled with the firm de­
termination to maintain peace, rather 
than revenge. .
Mayor E. W. Pinwse, presided 
chairman and introduced Professor So 
ward to the audience. His Worship 
pointed out that this U.B.C. speaker’s 
visits’ to Vemon, on three occasions 
within the past year, have been highly 
appreciated, and have won for him a 
wide group of local admirers.
The chairman also announced that 
the next adult education lecture will 
be on November 7, when Professor R. 
H. Clark will speak on “This Chemical 
Age.”
Detailed R esults 
O f W inners A t 
Im perial Show  *




P en tic ton  B o a r d  of T rade  
L aunches S tro n g  Cam paign— 
M ackenzie Prom ises Aid
O’TTAWA, Oct. 29.— În the Canadian 
championship section of the Imperial 
fruit show, held at Cardiff,’ Wales, 
eanadlon-growers-gj 
10 seconds and five thirds, according 
to a communication to the department 
of agriculture here. First place for the 
best dessert apple in the British Em­
pire-was won by James-Lowe of Qyama,
B. C. The Imperial fruit show, is one 
of the leading. exhibitions of its' kind 
in*the world.
The list of Canadian winners, follows: 
British Empire section; dessert,class 
James Lowe, Oyama, B.C., first. ̂  • - 
CanadiattcJaampionship.£sci4?n, class 
1, boxes: United Fruit Companies of 
N.S., Kentville, N.S., first; CrownJPrult 
Company, Kelowna, B.G., ^eewnd; As­
sociated Growers of B.O., Vernon, B.C. 
third. . ^  ,Class II, boxes: Crown Fruit Com 
pany, Kelowna, B.C.; first; Associated 
Growers of B.C., second.. . ' ■
Class ̂  III, hampers: A. F. Parker, 
Berwick, N. S.,'first.
Class IV, boxes: Associated Growers 
of B. C., first; United Fruit Companies 
of N. S., second: Crown Fruit Company; 
third.
Class V, boxes: Clarke and Arm­
strong, Keremeos, B.C., first; Associ­
ated Growers of B. C.,, second.
Class VI, boxes: Associated Growers 
of B.C., first.
Class VII, boxes: Associated Grow­
ers of B.C., first; Crown Fruit Com­
pany, second.
Class VIII, barrels: P. J . Hewitt,
Canning, N.S., first; A. P. Parker, Ber­
wick, N;S., second: United Fruit Com­
panies of N.S., third.
Class IX, barrels; United Fruit (Com­
panies of N.S., first; Border Fruit 
Company, Canning, N.S., second.
Class XI, barrels: A. P. Parker, first.
Class XII, % barrels: Ladye Grove 
Farm, Centreville, N.S., first;. F. J. 
Hewitt, second: A. P. Parker, third.
Class XIII, barrels: Borden Fruit 
Company, first; P. J. He'witt, second.
ClaM XIV, barrels: P. J. Hewitt, first; 
Ladye Grove Farm, second; A. P. Park­
er, third.
Agents’ General Challenge cup, As­
sociated Growers of British Golumbia.
nomic crisis by rousing the national 
spirit in a warlike manner and direct­
ing that spirit in an imperialistic ad­
venture.
_“_The whole Fascist state rests upon 
vicious nationalism,” the speaker as­
serted, following which he traced the 
development of an average Italian 
child, _ w ^ , from the ol^six, is 
taught the arts o f  war. The Italian" 
maxim might well be, indeed, “Little 
children, kill one another.”
This feeling of warfare, engend:^ 
ered in the people, cannot be kept 
leashed for ever. “I t  is just like 
trainihg a  football, team for years, * 
and never , allowing it to play a 
match.” ' .
Italy Is attempting imperialism while 
other nations are tiirntog away froin 
it. The “hon-whites” are ,arising, as­
serting themselves, and refusing to ac­
cept the suggestion of white superior
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor CHyil Engineer 
OfiQce over Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer 
Phone 630
C. J. HURT
No. 3 Schubert SL Phone 310
Agent London Assurance, Norwich 
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix of 
Hartford, and Canadian Fire Insur­
ance Co. Fire, Plate Glass, Wind­
storm, Automobile Insiurance. Per­
sonal Accident and Health. Premiums 
c&n be paid in series if desired.
PENTICTON, B. C.. Noy. _ f-T-’The 
■COffipletion~~“0^ '-the '—Hope-Princeton-]
GILBERT C. TASSIE
ClvU Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Bleotrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vemon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vemon, B.C.
Residence Phone 117L3
P.DEBONO
T ronson  St.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across th e  C ontinent
Close connections w ith  double D aily  S team ship  Service a t
V ancouver for
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
D aily  service betw een
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
F re q u en t Sailing to
O cean F a lls  - P rince  R upert - A laska Pcirts
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
C O N T R A C T O R  and  B U IL D E R
Free E stim ates  Given 
Phone 348 P .O . Box 8^
VendorN of
Natural Products 
V e r n o n  F arm er*s  
E x ch a n g e
Phono 018
B .P .Q . ELKS
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month, 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to 
attend .
S. A, SHAW,' B.I*. 
J, MAOA8KILL, Boo.
m t m \
IC
w r i ! i i  s i i p i
c: !Jir iLli-.i i l i .Vi c-PJ lllid-n ..’L.*
"t h e  p r o u d  p r o d u c t  of  R mFl STER BR EU E R ''
’Phis advMtta«mant la not publtshad or dlaployad by the UquOr Control Booid or h r a*  Qoramasnt o( BittfaAt OolanIWn.
“The world war-bleW to smither­
eens all our pretenses of culture 
and Christianity. We did our best 
to commit collective suicide and 
resorted to about everything but 
cannibalism. Native troops from 
Africa and the Orient, who joined 
in the combat, returned to tell of 
the frightful experiences that had 
been theirs, when they mingled 
with their Western superiors.”
The present Ethiopian problem is 
therefore having widespread repercus­
sions. There are reactions everywhere, 
as the color line Is Invoked, in Africa, 
as in Harlem. The blacks are roused 
thoroughly.
If Italy wins, the hatred of the in- 
ustlces of the white man will be in­
tensified; and if Italy loses, the white 
man will lose face, and this may give 
the signal for risings by many subject 
nlitlve ipeoples. Whatever happens. It 
would seem, the result will not be a 
fortunate one. However, If Italy Is 
checked by the other whites them­
selves, white prestige will not suffer on 
the one hand, and an act of Injustice 
will be thwarted, on the other.
This checking of Italy, through the 
co-operation of the other nations, will 
mean a significant step forward in In- 
tbrnational politics. If such an action 
Is not taken, it will be tho prelude to 
a return to the old system, one of pacts 
and agreements between different na­
tions. It will really mean anarchy, and 
tho world will wait for another attempt 
at co-oporatlon, after another war. 
"This Is our chance to show that-tho 
League can function. I t has named 
tho aggressor, and now can apply 
sanctions."
After discussing tho various sanc­
tions, tho embargo on any loon to 
Italy, tho embargo on exports of muni­
tions of war to Italy, and, more sovoro, 
tho boycott of all essential raw ma­
terials, which might require a blockade 
and henco bring In tho most sovoro 
sanction of all, tho use of force, Pro­
fessor Howard declared that ho had no 
sympathy with tho suggestion that 
force should, not bo used.
“There in no method of stopping 
a nation running amok but through 
tho use of fotco.”
Continuing, tho speaker examined 
tho position of each of tho great pow­
ers In tho present crisis. Groat Britain 
ho skid, was unusually united In sup­
port of tho League. Labor, Consorva 
live, and Liberal forces are practically 
unanimous In tholr slantl.
Franco, unwilling to shatter tho 
BrlllBh-Pronoh:Itallim front establish 
cd when Germany loomed again as a 
menace, must choose between Britain 
and Italy, and will prefer the former 
Between Germany and Japan, Russia 
foresees trouble, and joins tho ranks of 
tho Longue,'giving It strong support.
It Is quite evidently Japan's iwlloy to 
keep out of tho present ontanglcmontr 
and strengthen her own iroslUon moan 
while.
Tho smaller nations of Europe 
ore, for the most part, strong for 
tho licagno. Only thoso who by 
special relationship, or trade prox­
imity, cannot niford to offend 
Italy, are In the other camp. All 
the Itrltlsh Dominions, and South 
America are, moreover, supporters 
of tho I*engno.
In»th(| United States Uliotti is resent- 
moht arid' disgust with the European 
Boono. There has therefore arisen tho 
Act of Neutrality, forblddhig tho ex­
port of munitions to either wlirrlng 
state, and tho President realizes that 
tho people of tho United States are, ns 
probably never before, roused against 
tho suggestion of war again.
In tho early jiortlon of his mldrcvis 
Professor Soward dealt with tho events
highway will be pressed vigorously by 
the Penticton Board of Trade, it was 
decided at a  meeting held recently.
Reeve Charles-Oliver, speaking be­
fore the board, said that completion of 
this road would bring a considerable 
increase in the population of the Pen­
ticton area, and he also mentioned- tha t 
-he-had taken the_subjeot_.up.JWith_the_|__. 
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, who ljp.d promis­
ed to work for the highway.
J. Hogg told the board that Ameri­
cans "wefe^riow 'interested-in a-road 
fromr Bellingham to Okanogan Which 
would mean a  short cut from Pentic­
ton to the Coast. Unless B. C. got busy 
vnfBTKeTIop'e^Princeton road, Interior 
traffic to the ' Coast would .eventually 
all go by-way of- the proposed highway.
—A-Tetter--from--theiSecretary--Qf-trie^ 
Princeton Board, of Tirade was read, 
which gave a report of activifies in 
connection with the highway. The 
letter further stated that Chilliwack 
supported the resolution passed at the 
Penticton conference relative to the 
road and the proposed park adjacent | 
to it.
•The executives of the Lower Main­
land Boards of Trade, meeting at Ab- | 
botsford, had also given support.
The Hon. Grote Stirling, former Min­
ister of National Defense, had been 
seen prior to the election, but had | 
given little hope.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR TO
— SUPERVISE-RELIEF-GAMPS
OTTrAWA, Nov. 5.—The relief-camps 
•will be taken from the Department of 
National Defence and placed under the 
Department of Labor.
ON ONE OF THESE *
S P E C I A L  C H R I S T M A S  
E X C U R S I O N S
- -  ;  fro m  Montreal , .
Nov. 22 — ‘‘ANTONIA". to Giatgow, Belfast, Lhcrpnol
.Nov. 22   ■♦“AURANIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, Londoa 
.! P ersonally  co nducted  excursion 
to  C o n tin en ta l Europe.
fromQuebec
Nov. 29 — , ‘“LETITIA”
to Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow 
Nov. 29 — “AUSONIA"
to Plymouth, Havre, London 
• Personally conducted  excursionto  B rita in ,
from  Halifax
Dec. 8 — ‘‘ALAUNIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, London
Doc. 8 — “LACONIA”
to Galway, Glasgow, Liverpool 
Doc.,15 — “ASCANIA”
. . to Plymouth, Havre, London
Choose this famous Christmas Route to Europe. Thoughtful senlcey excellent food, com­fortable accommodation, spe­cial attention paid to women and children; recreation and entertainment for all.
Seg u la r w eekly sailings fro m  Montreal 
t o e l l  above p o r ts  u n til Nov. 22
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL CLASSES
Apply to your.Iocal agent (no one can 
ri serve you better) or ro
CUNARpWiiTESM
^ o w ̂  ̂  P, S,0
^  A T L A N T I C  L I N E  'T-.'; -
617 GranviUe S t .  ( Seym our 3648) Vancouver
are promptly andj-dioroughly^ 
. relieved by the use of
D r .C H /lS r§




“B E C K Y  S H A R P ’’ B R IN G S 
E N T E R T A IN M E N T  E R A  
T O  M O T IO N  P IC T U R E S
F irs t F u ll L e n g th  Color P ic tu re  ] 
U nder N ew  Process S tars 
M iriam  H opkins
Inaugurating what many believe Is 
to be a new era In screen entertain­
ment, Pioneer Pictures’ first full color 
feature, “Becky Sharp,” Is now being 
shown before the audiences of a world 
which has been keyed to a high pitch 
of anticipation regarding this produc­
tion. The picture comes to the Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, 
November 11 and 12.
Baaed upon' William Makepeace 
Thackeray’s famous fiction classic, 
“Vanity Pair," and tho Langdon Mlt-' 
chcll stage play "Becky Sharp," It stars 
Miriam Hopkins. Produced entirely In 
tho now threo-componont Technicolor, 
It promises a revelation In beauty, fid­
elity to life, and clarity. It Is tho first 
full length dramatic motion picture In 
this process and may, as many predict, 
revolutionize tho entire future course 
of tho film Industry because color per­
fection Is now available.
Coming as a Roubon Mamoullan pro­
duction, "Becky Sharp" offers tho fin­
est of Miss Hopkins’ artistry. As fic­
tion's Immortal coquette, tho blonde 
and lovely Miss Hopkins has a role de­
manding both sparkling humor and 
tense emotion. She la brilliantly sup- 
[)ortcd by Francos Deo, Sir Ocdrlo 
Hardwlcko, Bllllo Burke, Alison Skip- 
worth, Nlgol Bruco, Alan Mowbray, G.
. Huntley, Jr., Colin Taploy, Wil­
liam Pavorsham, and other notable 
players,
“ H A R D  R O C K  H A R R IG A N ’’ 
STA R S G E O R G E  O ’B R IE N
— A n d  m ore pleasure 
m e. W e ’ve g o n e  b; 
to  O g d e n ’s Fine Cui 
th a t’s w hy.
Times are  b e tte r  and 
can again  afford the  1: 
w hen it costs so little.
B a c k  t b  O ^ d  cn  s t 
“ C hantecler”  or“V  ogi 
papers, th a t's  pleasure
OGDEN*S FI NE CUT
Y o u r  P ip e  K n o w s  O g d en ’s C u t Plug
P H O N E  463 F O R  T H E
B e s t  C o a l  O b t a i n a b l e
Includ ing  the F am ous 
JA S P E R  H A R D  C O A L  
W O O D  - F L O U R
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
P ic tu re  P resen ts  New Typo Of 
Screen E n terta inm en t— 
Cram m ed W ith  Action
What Is said to bo Gcorgo C’Drlnn's 
outstanding screen ivchlovomont comos 
on Friday and Saturday, Novombor 0 
and 0 to tho Empress Tlioalro, The 
film "Hard Rook Harrlgan," has the 
Colorado River Aqncdiict as a back­
ground and tolls a brand now typo of 
story In a brand now way, crammed 
with action and alive with thrills and 
plenty of excitement,
, Tlie story deals with a fend bolwcon 
a' husky bard rock driller, iwrtrayed by 
George O’Drlcn, iind bis tunnel l)os.s, 
played by Fred Kohler. The men are 
ongagiHl In drilling a tunnel tbrougb 
a mountainside, to comi)leto a glgantlo 
nqiicduet project. The action oocuis 
principally In a construction camp, 
deep wm tn the Interior of the tunnel.
M ed ica ted  
with in g red ien ts  o f  
Vicks VapoRub
V i c k s  C o u g h  D r o p
LOW
FMES
to ^itenClo Forle for OperDfoe TVovellerD In fiFeei
N o v . 1 5  to  Jan. 6
S erv ico
to  S h ip -S id e . . .  by 
C pm fortab lo
C a n a d ia n  Paoifflo  T r a in s
«
Tako advantago of roducad farai 
to mak* that long-promliod 
trip . . .  enjoy Canadian Paclftc 
•aivice, comfort and convanlanca 
on your Chrlatmaa holiday trip 
to tho homaland.
Full tt^orm atlon  as to  
tralne and ealHngefrom thm Ticket Agent
CAKADIAK PACIFIC
Thursday, November 7 ,  1935 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Nine
breaks w in d o w  t o
s e c u r e  W H I S K E Y
prNTICTON, B.C., Nov. 4.—A lew
of cheap rye whiskey were stol- botties 01 H '  . , ,  -  .J  from the government liquor store at
V15 a.m. Sunday when an un- 
S n  person broke the big plate glass 
S w ;  thrust in his hand, scooped up 
wks nearest, and then dlsappear- 
Two broken bottles of rye were 
XuTKl near the premises.
Crusade Against Leprosy is 
Described by Mission Leader 
In Elustrdted Lecture Here
T rag ic  Need of Those Stricken 




tjFW IXIAN. MEETS WITH
OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—Canada’s new 
475 000 000 loan was oversubscribed 
^ice within three hours yesterday.
Y o u r  
F a l l  S u i t  
C l e a n e d
Modern m ethods of clean­
ing and dyeing, together 
with expert w orkm anship , 
have earned for u s a rep u ­
tation not-'-easy to  acquire. 
We are regu larly  em ployed 
by hundreds of custom ers 
to clean , and  dye th e ir  
wearing apparel




A glimpse into the tragically pa­
thetic life of those who have been af­
flicted with perhaps mankind’s most 
dreaded disease, leprosy, was given In 
the form of an illustrated lecture in 
the First Baptist Church on Wednes­
day evening of Iqst week by the Rev. 
H. N. Konkle, of Toronto, S e c re t^  for 
Canada of . .The Mission to Lepers.
. In-the course of. a lecture tour across 
the continent. In which -Mr. Bionkle is 
.^ r esslngc;“ i^=^umanUarian - work- of 
the' mission he serves, Canadians are 
being made aware of their 'relative 
great fortune in being, almost entirely 
free from this scourge that so sadly 
ravages other lands.
Leprosy is an age Ipng. malady, the 
most ancient disease of which history 
makes record, Mr. Konkle pointed out. 
It is not confined to the Orient, but is 
to be found in nearly every country, 
and is therefore not necessarily a ‘ dis­
ease of the hot climate. While it 
thrives best in its horrid work in tro­
pical and sub-tropical regions, it is 
found in northern climates also, even 
in Greenland and Iceland.
The large number of lepers in 
various countries may be some­
what surprising to many people 
and it has been stated that the 
world would be amazed if there 
were known the exact number of 
lepers there are.
“We believe information is necessary 
so that many, friends may enlist their 
sympathy with the work that is being 
done on behalf of the lepers of the 
world. We wish friends to realize that 
there is a moral obligation resting upon 
men and women to become interested 
in an organization that seeks to control 
that disease, both-for—their own safety 
and lor the safety of those whom they 
love.”
In Canada, there are about 15 lepers 
with 5 on Bentinck Island, near Vic­
toria, and 10 at Tracadie, N. B.' In  the 
United States there are 500, with a 
possibility of 1200; in Formosa 4,000; 
in Korea 20,000; in Japan 60,000; in 
Siam 10,000; in Burma 15,000; in In­
dia 200,000, with a possibility of 1,000,- 
000; J n  China 500,000 with, a. possibil­
ity of 1,000,000. Africa is honey-comb­
ed witlr'leijro3yand~some“ha'VEr'esti-
BORON TREATMENT 
METHOD IS SHOWN 
DISTRICT GROWERS
Local D epartm ent of A gricu lture  
OfBcials ’D em onstrated  
Injection on M onday
S O I L  M I N I N G
By J . J . Tighe
iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiintiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiMmimintuuiinimitiniiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiimuiiinnminimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniinmimiimniitiuimtimunmiliinittM
^ h k ^ M t i r m n g ^
DIONNE ‘QUINTS’
H A D
mated_600,000. In South America it|is
also very prevalent but there is no 
timate for that continent. >
The estimate for the world is 
2,000,000 which is very coHsCrvative 
with the correct estimate-anywhere— 
___betKeen..2,OOQ,QO.O_.̂ and_5jOMAM....._.„ 
The Mission Id Lepers is now work­
ing on behalf of the lepers of the world
Interest among fruit growers in the 
Okanagan Valley and all fruit growing 
centres at the present time' regarding 
methods of-injeetion_of ̂ boron- as la-re- - 
medy for drought spot -and corky core 
is high an dhas been further strength­
ened by actual fleld demonstrations 
which are being conduct^ by officials 
of the Department of Agriculture at 
various points in the valley.
The boron is injected in the form of 
boric acid crystals into the trunks of 
diseased trees. This remedy was flrst 
tested in the govermnent-leased or­
chard in East Kelowna and the re­
sults obtained have been so, beneficial 
and promising that the investigators 
have decided to make the growers ac­
quainted with the methods of proced­
ure. •
In spite of the cold weather, the 
demonstrations conducted by H.
H. Evans, district field inspector, on 
Monday here, were well attended. 
About eighteen growers attended at 
Col. Park’s orchard, a fair number 
a t Lavington, and about eleven at 
B. H. Macdonald’s orchard in the 
BX.
Mr. Evans is also conducting demon­
strations this week at Oyama’, Win­
field, and Okanagan Centre. This will 
end the work for a time, but is de­
scribed by Mr. Evans as only the be­
ginning, as further dejaonstrations will 
be, carried on from time to time.
The materials lised are a brace and 
a 7/16 inch bit, a piece of galvanized 
iron properly shap^  to hald the cry­
stals while they are being poked into 
the hole, a plunger with which the 
materials are pushed from the holder 
into the hole, and a supply of emulsi- 
fled-asphaltum or other suitable ma­
terials which will seal the holfe after 
the chemical has been injected.
_ Holes/spaced, five inches_apart„ and 
from two to two and a quarter inches 
deep are bored into the main trunk at 
'anjrcdnvemerirpoint above the ground 
level,and- below the branches.
T he  number of cuts will, therefore, 
be determined by the size of the*trunk, 
but no tree should have more than six. 
-All—the-holes may be bored a t once, 
but_no. bole„shQuld,.be. left ..imcoyered 
longer than fifteen minutes.
A supply of the boric acid crystals
Did it ever occur to you, M!r. Farmer, 
that you have In your keeping the 
great^t physical treasure that the 
human race possesses? — The soil.
We can get along very well without 
motor cars and radios, but without the 
soil we could not live. Once the region 
between the ' Tigris and . Euphrates 
Rivers was the garden of the world. 
Today Mesopotamia is practically ta 
desert. Its vast population has largely 
disappeared. T h e  reason is not diffi­
cult to find. The region no longer re­
ceives the intensive cultivation lavished 
upon it by the ancients, and of their 
system of irrigation toere is
hardly a trace. '  ' ■* ' ""
hem-Africa- was once - the gran-
careless culture.
No science requhes such study, ob­
servation and wisdom as the tilling 
of the soil, and probably no human 
avocation, on the whole receives less 
on this continent. In Britahi and 
Europe, where the value of the k)il rer 
celves adequate recognition, the soil 
does not lose, its fertility. Why should 
this occur in Western Canada?
Soil Mining has become an accepted 
term with us. Too many farmers, with 
no love of the soil in their make-up, 
merely move to sftme other part of this 
vast-country after taking from the soil 
by conscienceless cropping the fertility 
•which' cost* Nature' ten- thousand' years 
and more to Creatfe.‘HucHFS.'policyxan-^ 
not" long c"on-̂
S a f iw a y S t o r e s
E F F E C T IV E  F R ID A Y  and  SA T U R D A Y , Nov. 8 - 9
G et yo iir D ionne Quin%i;plet
BIRtlFfDAY BOWL *
Send 2 Quaker Oats trademarks 
and 15c to  T be Quaker Oats 
I iC o., Saskatoon, Sask.
Chlnaware ..... .....  ..... "•**'̂ *'
Non-Premium  .... ..........Pkt. 21c
Sugar
B.C. F ine G ranulated
lO  lb s ...6 0 c  
2 0 1 b s.$ 1 .1 9
tinue. If this 
Western Coun- 
, try. is to sus­
tain an ade­
quate popula­
tion, the soil 
must not be 
ruined befpre 
t h e y  arrive. 
The fact that 
a farmer has 
moved off a 
piece of land 
because he has 
destroyed i t s  
fertility should 




i  m prispnment 
for c r Tin e s 
which are in­
finitely le s s  
disastrous in  
their effects on 
the h u m a n  
race.












5-lb. tins    -...’Tin O lfC
BAKING POWDER n |
Blue Ribbon......l2-oz. tin « 1 C
CRISCO




Flat tins ..._______ .’Tin
MARMALADE Aylmer and





G rapefruit, - Calif........
Grapes, T okay  ..........
Sw eet P o ta toes ........
H ead L ettuce, Calif..
Brussels S prou ts........
Cauliflowers ..............
...Doz. 3 5 ^  
—Doz. 3 5 ^
.....Each 5 ^
.....Lb. i s ^
.4  lbs. 25^J 
...Each l O ^  
J2 lbs. 2 5 ^  
Each 1 9 ^









8 ..... . 15c
BANANAS
study the soil 
on which he 
l iv e s .  He 
shoiild g iv e
ary of the Roman Empire. Today it 
is largely desert and sparsely popUla.ted.
"Vast tracts of the North American 
continent, from. Saskatchewan to 
Texas-are rapidly rushing toward the 
same oblmon, due to igmorant • and
back to the soil some of the prosper­
ity it has given to him. Only thus 
can our population live and prosper 
apd our country endure.
We may have more to say on this 







D r. H ugh  Cam pbell-Brow n P re- 
.-sidesLAa.„Cliainnan._At,„.Qr-„- 
ganization M eeting
D iscrim ination Charged A tM eet- 
uhg—Ap p'ear'  M ad e“T o “ D dmiiP""
TOILET TISSUE Sable
Large rolls............. z  for
CALAY SOAP I


























Phone 4 0 4 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y Phone 4 0 4
^ C K  B A C O H
ion  A uthorities
-H om e-B rand— " 
B y the piece .... ............... .....................Lb. 35c
tiT'25 different countries, at over 100 is then poured, into the holder and 
Stations and co-o^fates with 37 de- packed "-with the plunger, filling only 
nominations and Missionary Societies, the wood portion of the tree and leav- 
The work-of—33ie Mission to Lepers4jn^the-bark clear; otherwise ’bvmaing 
is interdenominational and aU the de-1 might result and the hole can not be 
nominations and Missionary Societies well sealed.
should be interested in, andrhelp-sup- ' After all the holes.in one tree are
The Vernon Young People’s Recrea­
tion Club, designed to cater to the 
needs of young men and women, was 
fonped at a well attended meeting in 
the Glover Block, Barnard Avenue, on 
Monday night last.
This club has been formed with the
--port-6U6h a worthy cause.,-The policy packed with, the crystals they" should fosterine recreational, athletic,
i’kf tVio TVAlcciAn in T̂ rw>rsi fn cm fn Hp irhinpHiatplv^SPalftd 'witVl t.llft HS- . .----  , _____.of-the Missio - to LepersJlsJfflL.gtJxL|Jie--immediaMyj/sealed^Jh - the... as- cultural -aetlvitiesp=withr-no
various districts and establish a Leper phaltum and care should be faken to religious political, or other dlscrimin- 
Home, providing-for all the lepers who-j^ush the sealing material into the in its work. However, special
come to them and whom they can ac- portion ^  that a  thorough and lasting groups may be formed -with the idea 
commodate. The Misisonare Society block wilTbeTnade. ^^ studying and debating on any topic
i their mLs-I ------------------------------ '—  I r C . . . .  , ^____j +« iritoi-ocf.
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Nov. 4.—Protest­
ing certain orders of the interior vege­
table board which they declare are 
discriminatory to this district, vege­
table growers at a meeting "T u ^ a y  
night-authorized Capt. G. H. Hilliard, 
growers’ representative, Kamloops dis- 
trictrtor' " ■ “
Bot R oasts Beef—  -
Lb. .............. 1 0 ^ -and  1 2 ^
l^olled R oasts Beef ..lb. 2 0 ^
Li,
World CopyiWht; 1036, nJ î . Bet- vice, Ino.
, •  For a few cents, your children may
nave the very same brand o f  oatmeal . . . .  . .
of good. Quaker Oats is the only 
panneai ,which has SUNSHINE
VITAMIN the vitamin that makes 
strong bones. And. .
W VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING RT
Quick
Q u a k e r  
O a t s
•elected by experts 
as the daily 
cereal lor the Dionne Quintuplets
working there then allows t ir is­
sionary to give part time to supervise 
the Leper Home and give Christian 
teaching. The Mission works hand in 
hand with the various denominations 
and Missionary Societies.
Long Incubation Period 
In no other germ disease is there sa
WILDCAT FOUND 
AMONG POULTRY
whichf* may be found to be of interest 
to members.
Dr. Hugh CampbeU-Brown, of this 
city, acted as chairman and Miss Dora 
Grandbois was selected as secretary- 
treasurer until elections can be held.- 
A social'committee consisting of Miss
^  -------.-I H rS rS v S u g a tfn g ^ a  dStarbance in|D<jra Gra^ndlwis, Miss E d n a _ S ^ ^ ,
long a period between the time of the poultry yard o-wned by Miss U. M i^M erle Am^ron^^ anPolnt- 
entrance of the. bacillus into the body Redman here on Wednesday night of ^  
and the appearance of the disease, the jast -̂ ĵ eek, came upon a young wildcat ^
period of incubation in leprosy being fragging a heavy pullet. A p p a re n tly  | Francis^ Nlckto^-w^^ap^ org
two and three years or longer, and in t^e animal was dazed by the flashlight, 
many authenticated pases extending for it made ho effort to get away, and 
even to ten and twenty years. Indeed ^ r . Hughes was able to kill it with a 
Sir Leonard Rogers, the Leprologist, | dub, 
names eight years as the average per­
iod of Incubation. There is the marked OPERATING REVENUE
rapidity of the spread of the disease at SEPTEMBER REVEALS
times and especially in the c^es 'ofl MILLION DOLLAR INCREASE |
be formed as members became better
zer of athletic activities.
There was a long and at times heated 
discussion as to whether or not the 
club was to start by organizing various 
athletic activities, such as physical 
training classes, boxing, -wrestling and 
training for track events, or whether 
it should start by organizing the social
those whose normal resistance is low­
ered by disease or by other causes and 
are more subject to contagion known and equipment became avail able.
I t was finally decided, that since the 
club rooms will not be ready for major
MONTREAL, Que., Nov. 4.—An In 
— —  —  , - , ,, crease of nearly a million dollars In the
Leprosy In the past has been coimtM operating revenues of the all-inclusive 
an incurable disease, and the autnorl- Canadian National Railways .System
ties today state that it s p  U. “ p- the figures for Septem-i activities for a week or more,rosy has, however, been placed in th d  ^  ig34_ ,g shown in the monthly
category of dlsease.s thiR are amenable traffic report Issued at the headquar- , the social committee was ask-
to treatment and in the early stage.s Lers of the System.' Operating revenues . . ko into immediate session, with
may bo arrested by the proper use of ^ , r e  $15,901,121, os ogalmst $14,940,269
the derivatives of Chaulmimgra oil, to- j-̂ r September of last year, a better- t drive and possibly a dance on
gethor with nourishing food and abun- of $960,852. An increase in net “uling ^ e m L r  14.
dant exercise At present M  ^282,429 ^  compared with ^ J
many icpem in whose cases the d^ September. 1034, is also shown. ^ set aside for social octl-
coso has of __________ — ---------------------------- vltlc.s, onc for cultural events, such as
ttaS'^they have'" been pronounced “sym- m  several cases the purjj Clmulmoogra debat^a, dLscusslons and a^dreases on 
ptom-free” of the disease. In several oil with a little creosote Ls used produc- current and m ter^
Homes quite large numbers have been jng equally good re.sulte other fom ffî  w tno
discharged and pronuonped ’’symptem- The preaching, of the Gospel and them
The treatment that l.s now used tlio evangelization of the lepers is of I toresl mat is mamicsiea m incm,free." When fully organized the club will
quite freely is called tho othŷ ĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  .self-.supporUng. but any donations
of Clmulmoogra oil and with that pro- Und the results arc mast encouraging,, , - • , financial aid will bo
this week for the pui*pose of taking 
the names of prospective members.
T H E  S P E C I A L I S T
always has the best to offer in the lines he sells
Jan , Pbblucms ^U ib, b irc d , | w . - ,  ^
their suffering and affliction the Chris­
tian lepers in tlio Homos are counted 
among the hairplest people in tlm 
world. They are hapiiy even thougli 
lepers, because the Go.spei ns it is pro- 
clalmwi in able to meet tliclr needs ns 
nothing else can do.
Thoiisaiiils Go Begging 
In so many cases tlio lepers are in 
iwverty and thousands of tlicm go 
from place to place begging for food, 
but when they come to the Leper 
Homes they are cared for lovingly and 
tenderly so that it becomes a "heaven” 
to thorn. While they are in iwvorty, 
llm Christian lepers are rich in faith 
in Christ, and look forward te "the 
hou.se not ina<lo with liands eternal in 
the heavens,”
Many of the missionaries say tlioy 
would ratlier work among Uio lepers 
limn any otlior class of people because 
tlioy are so aiiprcelatlvo of wind is 
done on their belialt and the Clirls- 
llan lepers are so happy and contented
man, doniinion marketing board, Otta­
wa, urging he act quickly-to prevent 
crop loss. ’The telegram sent was as 
follows:
“On behalf of all growers Kamloops 
district -wish to point out we feel this 
dljstrict being discriminated against by 
vegetable board. Are unable to sell 
potatoes as price same as Ashcroft. 
Latter selling freely. In former years 
Kamloops potatoes sold two dollars less 
than Ashcroft. Have asked board for 
this concession but can’t get action. 
Much of crop still out. Insufficient 
storage, extremely cold weather pre­
vailing. Owing to wet season majority 
of onions will not grade number one. 
For past two months have urged board 
release ungraded. Got it last week for 
coast markets only. Freight differen­
tial advantage over Okanagan points 
taken from us at same time. Feel this 
unfair. Rules and regulations board 
prevent ordinary movement which pre­
vailed former years. Urge you Im­
press vegetable board act on our recom­
mendations. In order to save crops Im­
mediate action will be appreciated.”
Price Basis Questioned
Capt. Hilliard points out that In pre­
vious years Ashcroft potatoes usually 
commanded a premium over the grade 
of Komloop.s potatoes which certain 
local growers send to market. Keeping 
Kamloops potatoes at the same price 
os Ashcroft when the jobbers have, this 
season, demanded almost entirely Ash­
croft potatoes, has worked a hardship 
on Kamloops growers. ,
"Early In the season,” continued 
Capt. Hilliard, "wo urged upon the 
board the necessity of setting a slight­
ly lower price for Kamloops potatoes. 
Wo showed them that Kamloops grow­
ers were willing, and anxious, to take 
the lower price. Tills request wa-s not 
acceded to,”
Another order protested la that relat­
ing to onloms. At the beginning of the 
season the board set but ono price, a 
practice growers hero immediately dls-
Shoulders S pring  L am b—
-  Lh. .......„ ___..............1 6 ^
—HoHandHEferrings
-Loin-Roasts- RGr-kj-as^ eut-
_Lb. .................................. 2 0 ^
H am s, Picnic style, lb ...lT ^ - 
M inced Beef.......:.3 lbs. 2 5 ^ _
/A/tlarltic X ip jiers....Pair 2 0 ^
M a n i t o b a  W h i t e S i s h
F resh  frozen ..........Lb. 12c
W e  R e s e r v e  t h e  R lx b t  T o  M m lt  Q u a n t lt le a  S a f e w a y  S to r e s  L td .
agreed with. ’They claim the abnormal 
season here had seriously reduced the 
quantity of number one grade.
-Wbat Homersbam Says
OBITUARY
In fact R. B. Homersham, Kamloops 
member of the interior vegetable board, 
states: “I have surveyed the onions in 
Kamloops district and find very few 
that will grade number one. Nearly 
all have a green streak in them for 
curltig weather has been lacking.”
The growers here have been urging 
that an ungraded price be set for the 
market was going to the Okanagan 
where there is a large crop of number 
one onions, ,
Last week the board acceded to the 
request and released a price on un­
graded onions, but this only applies to 
the coast market.
Hilliard’s Views
“Wo feel,” states Capt. Hilliard, “that 
If a price on both number ono and un­
graded onions had been set at the be­
ginning of the season the Kamloops 
crop would have moved more freely,” 
Another order lasued by the board 
during the post week is rousing the ire 
of Kamloops growers. This relates to 
freight rates. They protest the right 
to take qway the freight rate advant­
age enjoyed in certain markets by 
Ashcroft and Kamloops over the Ok­
anagan. It is pointed out that in the 
days of tho committee of direction an 
attempt was mode to equalize freight 
rate advantages and it proved to bo a 
dl.smal failure.
___________ I----------------------------
Mrs. William James King
The death occurred in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Monday afternoon 
after a lingering Illness of Mrs. William 
James King, aged 52, of Bhuswap Falls.
Mrs. King was bom in Letherhead, 
England, and came to B.C. in 1912 to 
,oln her husband, who had come two 
years earlier, settling flrst at Kamloops, 
and later moving to Mara. From 
Mara she came to Vernon and six years 
ago moved to Shuswap Falls, where 
her husband Is the engineer at the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corpor­
ation power plant.
Tho deceased was particularly well 
known in Mara, where she had very 
many friends,
Besides her husband Mrs, King is 
survived by one daughter and four 
sons, os well as a brother and two 
slaters resident in England. The, - 
daughter Is Mrs. A. Morgan, of this 
city, and tho sons arc George King, of 
this city, Charlas King, of Nelson,, 
Cyril King, of Kamloops, and Jamas 
King, of Rcvelsteko.
Tlio funeral will bn held from All 
Saints’ Church this afternoon, Thurs­
day, at 2;30 o’clock, with tho Rev. I I  
C. B. Gibson officiating and burial will 
bo in tlio Vernon cemetery.
W c arc Bpccializing in
g r e e t i n g  c a r d s , g i f t s , l e n d i n g  L IB R A R Y , 
B O O K S, and PE R IO D IC A L S .
Our Xm as Cards w ere selected, not chosen, and we 
offer them  to  you a t  prices th a t Are attractive. Call at-—
T h e  N U B O O K









Tim deatli occurred in tho Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Monday afternoon 
of Ernest Albert Sluito, agwl 63, a resi­
dent of tho North Okanogan since 
1900,
Mr. Shuto was bom in Dorset, Eng­
land, and arrived in the Okanagan 35 
years ago, first being employed on the 
Coldstream Rancli, whore ho remained 
for several years,
lie joined Urn 47th Battalion in this 
city, trained at tho camp on Mls.slon 
Hill and saw service Overseas, where 
ho wn,s wounded, Mr. Blmto was also 
member of the Armstrong Legion
branch. .............................
After tlio war Mr, Shnte farmed In 
the Armstrong district and last year 
came to tills district, settling on a 
farm on tho Kalamalka l.ako road.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Sliuto is sur'j 
vlvcd by one daiigliter. Miss Joan 
Bhuto, ono brother, Edwin Bliuto, ol 
Endnrby, and several brotlicrs in the 
Old Country,
Tim funeral was lield on WwlneiKlay 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from Ail 
Saints’ Chiireli with tho Rev. II. C. B. 
aibson officlaUng. Interment followed 
in tlie Vernon cemetery.
Arc(I, blended aiid bottled in 
Scotland. Popular
the world over, because It l« 
ALWAYS reliable.
' e f i
W f e i s l ^
- — 7":—: T  the Liouor Control Dc^rd oc by the
This advertiMntent is not published or^ »sp
A
'O iv e rn m e m o r dUh.
SCENE In the Royal City plant as tho specially grown Royal City "Super 6” Peas come In from 
the gahlens. The Royal City dietitian suggesUi a monnd of mo«bod potatoes, with sausages 
placed at Intervals, and Royal City "Super O" Tender Peas l^eaped on lop and surrounding tho
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 4.—Police 
raided tho O.P.R. roadhouses hero dur­
ing tho week end OJid cleaned out vng- 
who havo boon uai,ng tho pro­
mises as sleeping quarters. Two young 
men worn brouglit beforo tho police 
magistrate,’and oixlorad to leave town 
without delay. Bomo arrangement 
should bo mode for Uicm, however. His 
Worship stated, ns tlioy could not be 
allowed to sleep out during tho winter,
i''f
■'i I; I i
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
British Israel lecture, Board of 
Trade noom, by Mr. Ashley Cooper,
of Victoria, Friday, Nov. 8, a t  8 p.m.20-lp JUST ARRIVED
A public dance, under auspices of 
Vernon Golf Club, will be hold In the 
National Ballroom on Dec. 4. 20-1
Thursday, November 7 , 1935
Dance, I^avlnirton School, Friday, 
Nov. 15. Xmas Tree Fund. 20-2
The United Church Sunday School 
Choir Concert, St. Andrew’s Church, 
Thursday, Nov. 14, a t 8 p.m. 20-1
O u r  F a l l  S h i p m e n t
SNAP FOB CASH—5-room house,
bathroom' and pantry. Apply 830 
Whetham St. 20-lp
-L^FABM-JIANIL. .WANTED—fi.Qp_a_ with 
' plowr W rite Box 538, Vernon. 2D^p
DADY w a n t s  transportation ^b y  
motor to Vancouver.' Phono 633K.-20-lp
f l S i f S A
f
t e M
TO LET—Housekoeplnernlshed and unfurnished. Phono 46JK.20-lp
WANTED YOUNG MAN of good ap 
poarance to assist In retail store 
a t Christmas. Apply In .pwn hand- 
9, Ve oA twriting. Box rnon News. 20-lp
FOB SALE OB TBADE—5 Shorthorn 
heifers, 2-yoar-old: 4 honscs; also
1500 lb. work, horse. W. •bmalloy. 
Vernon.'-
FOB BENT — Immediately,^
roomed house near the Catholic 
Church. Apply Mrs. Jack Deaii^^^^
NEW AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. Re­
pairs and accessories. Hunter & 
Oliver. . .
WANTED transportation to yah- 
couver for one man. Phone Ver­
non Orchards, OlOLl. -O 't
TAKE a Business Course, 'rypew rlters 
■ Ic Stenography. Type-£25 up: I’ubllc w riter repairs. Loyd Oriflln Busl- 
_ness School. _  20-tf
WANTI3D—Capable girl to- take full 
charge of housework. _ VVage.s £10 
per month. Apply Box 63, Endciby, 
B C. 30-lp
D R . S  H A N N A H '
Beserve Nov. 29 for the Rover Sea 
Scouts Dance in the National Ball­
room. 20-1
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Practice previously conducted by 
'l6r. K. O, MacDonald
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E., will hold 
a  sale of homo cooking in the Me- 
Ewen & Bennett store on Saturday,. 
Nov. 16, from 2 to 6. 20-2
o f  MODERN
S h o r t e n i n g
Phone Bfi, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vemon. B.C.
The Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
will meet Wed., Npv.' 13, a t  3.p.m. 20-1
A. E . T O O M B S
The Catholic Women’s League will 
hold their anual bazaar In the old 
Fletchor-W ilde Hardware store, next 
to the Okanagan Electric, Saturday 
afternoon, Nov. 15. 20-1
Have you tried It? It is a pure 
vegetable shortening, suitable for 
all baking purposes. Will not get 
rancid. Many of our best custom- 
ers are now using nothing else 
they find it so good. The de- 
mand contlnnes to grow. We are 
sure you wiU like it too, and we 
know of no other Shortening yon 
can , buy at sudh a reasonable 
price,. •
Per lb., only.'.. 15 c
AUNT JEMIMA’S 
MAGIC MENU
Beal E sta te  and .T im ber Agen ĵ 
Specializing In Farm  Landa City 
PropertVi Timber and . Business 
Chances. Estim ates given on tiinber 
cruising and land appraisals. Inquiries 
solicited. 3-tf
IEALED t e n d e r s  addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender
FILMS DEVELOPED for interior fittings. Public Building, Vernon, B.C.’’, will be - received until
Any Bice ZSc
With one prin t from each negative. 
E x tra  prints, eight for 25c.
THE
SASKATCHEWAN PHOTO SUPPbY
’300 Second Ave., South, SASKATOON4-ti
H O M E  B U IL D E R S
For a rea] ETOOd building: job, at a 
very fair price, with Brick, Tile with 
Stucco, or any other kind of work, 
you are Invited to get In touch with
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
"V^rnonm^Ca
Estim ates Gladly Furnished
lli o’clock noon, q'hurHdny, November 
2 8 , 1035, for the supply and Installa­
tion of new Interior fittings. Public 
Building; Vernon, B.C.
Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained a t  the 
offices of the Chief Architect, D epart­
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Post Office Build­
ing, Victoria, B.C., and the Caretaker, 
Public Building, Vernon, . B.C.
'tenders will hot be cohslderCcl un­
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and In accordance 
with the conditions set forth  therein.
Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified. cheque on a chartered 
bank In Canada, payable ' to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent 
of the amount of the tender, or ..Bear er—BondB~“af~the~Domin107i''“trf^Canirda“
If '-S’vi H 5“
j li'-vif-v'i i’
WANTED— 100 Leghorn chickens; 
m ust bo cheap. VV. ,G.
Butcher, V e r n o n . ______ 20-i
REASONABLE price, room and board 
for gentleman. Phone 573L. 30-3p
TO LET—P art of furnished cottage 
to a lady. I’hone 491X, Veinon, 
B.C. •
irOR SAJ.^E-r-Bungalow, 5 rooms, mod­
ern, close in. $000. Teim.s. Easy 
payment. Write P.O. Box 71j , Ver­
non. -0-ip
If,
I 4̂  } « ' L
 ̂ ] > # ¥
,1 ,1 '
DON’T TAKE CHANCES With frozen 
apples. Wo offer good sound cull 
apples a t 35c per box; 3 boxes for 
$1.00. Bring your own con.tainors. 
Vnrnnn iFarmci's’ Exchange. 20-lp
HARNESS and leather goods repair­
ing. The Shoe Hospital, Hunter & 
Oliver.
FOR SALE—Lady ’s ' \v I n t o r -c  o’a t , size 
...' 38, $14.00. 120 Fuller St. 20-lp
-1
WOMAN experienced in house.work 
and cooking, would like a position 
-w ith“T u rad u lt family. Apply Box 7, 
Vernon News. 20-lp.
FOB SALE—Cottage, Sully Street,
nhfivft-jJHosnxtal----Four, rooms,
pantry, screened verandah _ across
front, on two 5 0 -ftr-lotS7”Apply-Mra, 




PRICED FOR immediate sale, late 
model sedan car In beautiful con­
dition; always privately owned. 
W hat offers? Box 21, Vernon News.
2 0 -lp





or of the Canadian National R^^ilway 
Company and 'i ts  constituent com­
panies, unconditionally guaranteed as' 
to principal and in terest by the 
Dominion of Canada, or the aforemen­
tioned bonds and a certified cheque if 




Departm ent of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 2, 1935. 20-
13-tf
Schubert and Hallway’ 
Vernon, ll.C.
-N O T IC E !
Notice is hereby given that Dang 
Lee and Ho Knm Gee, carrying on 
partnership as the Union Cafe, in- 
tend to dtssq^o—part-iwrshlp. on NdV;
to flie their claims w ith the Union 
Cafe before said date. , , ■ ,Dated' a t Vernon this 4th day of 
November, 1935. -DANG LEE.
HO K ?m  g e e ;
2 0 -2 p
B A B Y  F O R  A D O P T IO N
Unable to support larger family, 
parents wish' Someone to adopt young 
babyv -Addross^onquiries to P.O. Box 
687, Vernon. 20-lp




MUST SELL a t once, 10-tubo electric 
cabinet radio. A real snap a t $45.00. 
Box 25, Vernon Nows. 20-lp
.‘Vmbitious, reliable man, 25 to 40, 
who is interested in permanent work 
with a good income, to supply sat­
isfied cu.stomers in nearby locnlUy 
with famous W atkins household and 
farm products. AVrlto ’The J. R. Wat­
kins Company, 1350 Hornby St., Van­
couver, B.C. 20-3
SWAP—Good violin and bow for good 
trunk or suit case, or sell c.heap
for cash. Box 28, Vornou News. 20-lp
■W’ANTED—50 head of stock to feed; 
good oat timothy and clover hay. 
Will lake In part trade, cattle.
'iv




EXCHANGE 150 acres mixed farming 
land, with frame Iiouso, barn, and 
log chicken house, in Northern Al­
berta. Clear title, for small place 
In Okanagan. Box 8 , Vernon Nows.
2 0 -'fp
I  WILL REN'r my own homo; Fo\ir 
room moderate furnished bunga
low for a couple, 5 mlmitOH’ walk 
to Post Ofileo, :I5’2 Kamloops St„ 
below JacciuoH. 20-lp
llllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllilll
N O T IC E !
WATCH RBPAlUlNQ^Fred E. Lewis.
46-
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Partnership heretofore subsisting be­
tween us, th e , undersigned, as Elec­
tricians, In the City of Vernon, Brit­
ish Columbia, under the stylo i of 
“Pcglor and KUchon," has this day 
been dissolved by, mutual consent, All 
debts owing to tho said Partnership 
are to bo paid by tho said ALBERT 
WILLIAM I’EGLl'JR, a t Vornon aforo- 
snld, and all claims against tho said 
Partnership are to bo prosontod to 
tho said ALBERT WILLIAM PEGLEU, 
by whom tho same will bo sottlod.
DATED this 15th day of Ootobor, 
A.D, 1935.
A. W. PEOLER, 
ISAAC KITCHEN,
0. Lindsay, Vornon, B.C, Solicitor 
as to A. W. Poglor.
K. L. Stono. 20-lp
As an  additional service to 
our pa trons the  ■
will rem ain
Open on Monday for 
Remembrance Day
W e w ill be pleased to  serve 
our delicious M eals— and- 
dainly_JEeas ■
Confectionery
P astries  
A fternoon T eas





WANTED—Jorsoy Grade cow. Must 
bo good mllkor. Frosli. P.O. Box 
103, Vornon. _______ 20-lp
Irnm ediate
•  •  •
REFINED mlddlo-ago woman, as com­
panion help. Win do plain oook|ng. 
Small salary. Apply Box 21, Vornon 
Nows. 19-Sp
W‘
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRIHO—"Tho 
Shoo Hospital," H unter & OlWor,
FOR SALE—English baby buggy, 
nearly now; ono child's col; and 
Fairy Quoon hoitlor. P.O, Box 534.
lOfSP
ABUNDANCE of ooarso sawdust for sale, Rcducod prices on contracts. 
Phono 577111. l«-:il>
SA W  G U M M IN G
Ur»«N-Cii( Drng
four old saw properly gummed and 
Jointed will savo you tho price of a 
now ono for sovoral years. , ,
W rite— GEO. CONSTABLE,
20.1p Lumby, B.C.
LOST and FOUND
h'OUND—Ca,r key, Apply Vornon Nows^
“ Because I  was able to get 
it when I  needed it, the 
money I received from In­
vestors Syndicate wa? worth 
many times the amount I  had 
laid aside,’ writes Dr. - - - - 
well know doctor of Van­
couver.
'It
LOST—Llconco plate 37-498, Please 
rnUirn lo Vornon N«ws, 20.1WE DYE shoos any oolor, "Tho Shoo _
Hospital." 15-tf I ii'OUND—I.iidlos' blaok hand blfg. Ap
JUNIOU HTENOaUAPHEU dnslron ply Vornon Nowa,
20-1
posUlon In offloo or atoro. Itofor- LOST—Bel ween Vorn<tn and Kam- 
oncos. Box 21, Vornon Nows. ll)-;ip loops last Saturday, ,1011, %-lncli
' rope; and sot hoavy duty d\ml Uro 
(dminii, Uoward, Advlsa Vornon 
Newti, Vornon, 20-1NEW TIRES ntto'A to baby oarrtagon.Nojv wl.iopljj mippllod. Iluntor & _
*̂*̂ *'*’’ _________ ^ I  LOS’l'—Ladloa wrlal waloh, helwoon
You too, can have a cash 
reserve through an Investors 






BPIUELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. Elsto 
Shaw, ElglUli Stroot, Vornon, H.C.
, f, 1 -tf. . . . .  . . .  ____  . '
Emprosa Tlioall'a and Mlsahm Hill,
Braoolal alrap and Lliiliardt, Fornlo, 




FOR RENT — Modorn stoiun-haalod 
rooms, ountral on Barnard Avo, | 
Hultahlo for otlloos or Hals. Modor-, 
ale rants,, It, l•'llzlnuurloo, Uoal 




HTOUE TO RENT—Contral looatlon, IN LOVING MEMOHV of pur darling For parUc\ilai'H apply It, ii'lla . . . . . .  ...........................................




HEPAIlUNa- -Frcd E, 46-
P a in t  - P a in t
danghlor, Irene llelty Moi'l'lii, who 
pasmid away Nnv. 1, 1925, agad 4 
years, II montlia.
IleajilIfnI inamorlea of one ao dear, 
We eherlsh with love slnoeroi 
A day that coineH With sad riigrot, 
And onn IhnI we nan never torgol.
Alwaya remembered by hor Daddy, 
Mama, Urollier ainl Hlstors.-;Mr. and 
Mra. Fred Morris, Lumby, 11,0, 20-lp
Ouarantoad Paint of good q\ialUy, 
for ganaral pnrposoa, white, nroam, 
gray, graon, 200 1-gallnn tins, $2,251 
nor gallon, 500 roila extra hoavy 
Mlnorallsod Hurfaoo Hoofing wHh|
(!tavbo oif <5r.lirtnhn
SI'n;''“ co.mVn‘i''7a^
and' (V^Wa^lsiul' ami Hhud^ w im «ooU oV 'an 'r7 .r t ly :and Fittings. Now and used Gorrugatod ”̂ ''’ w im noouoa aao lamuy.
OalvnniROir Iron. Poultry VVIro Noli-1________________..............
lug, II and (1 fO(d. 'I'’nll stpolt of Stool 
Hpi t I’nlloys, lloHlng. I'o.laio. and
s l l
vt it
, .7.1,1 1 . 5.
ffia'm H,'Xs^"^larhod WVro ' Wlrn’ Ho“iVo 1 lU'lKiiMVi’n" for their help ivnd sym- wsliliuvH (lan̂ ^̂ ^̂  during OUI" reoont sad horeave-M e u  !>ien! In 1)0 . loss of a , loving, sun an'
Wn wish In thanic our frlsndn and
A r lloso. Boom Chains. Morohandlso i . „„,iand E.inlpmeni of all dusurlpllons, I vviuiocouon am.









lUCrAIUH - SALEH] 
HIJPPLIEH
m e n ta l
jLj_
HI I GTE -Paased away suddenly a I Iho 
Vernen .luhiloa llospllal, os Nov. 4, 
Mrnosl A, Hhulo, of Vornon, 20-lp
FIIIlNITimE, ETC. 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Ihe Vornon .Inhileo 
lo Mr, and Mrs. 
,1, II, HlowanI, II son, 20.|p
HTEWAHI)—At ........................... .......
llospllal, on Nov. 4, 
Diesel Engineering
Not Hlnco tho Tnvontlon of tho 
giuiollno engine han thoro boon 
Huoh a Bwcoplng change In power 
anti tranaportatlon lloldB an tho 
Dlofiioi Engine 1» now bringing 
about.
THINK OF THE OFFORTUNITV 
FOR YOU!
Dlonol EnglnoB, on account of 
tholr high omolonoy, economy ami 
dopondabllity, aro fast replacing 
gan and atoam on land, soa and In 
tho air; All over tho country, 
Dlofloi Ifl being UBcd In otatlonary 
plantfl, mines, boats, IruoUfl, buflnos, 
tractors, Irrigation, town lighting 
plants, factory power, hotel lioat 
and light plants, nto.
In 1034 ,tho horse-power sold was 
more than double 1033, Tlioro Is 
an enormous Incroaso In 1030.
Onr schools aro equipped with 
every faolllty for rapidly training 
you In fill one of those splendid 
Jobs. .
■Wo have tho largest assembly of 
dHIoront types of Diesel Engines 
under ono roof In Canada.
Our graduates aro holding splen­
did Jobs throughout the Dominion.
Practical' and " Homo ' Study 
courses avallahlo. <
Write for our freo and Interest 




13flR Oranvillo HI., 
VANCOUVER, II.C.
The latest wrinkle- 
proof
Feather-weight
IR O N S
From
-S3.-95










% lb. Shamrock Bacon.
1 lb. Noca . Butter ...............
1 bottle Maple Syrup....
1 lb. O.K. Coffee .............. ..... 45c
Menu and recipe FREE with order!
The last word in 




O.K. Tea sells first, last and al­
ways on its merits,—Its-delleious- 
: flavor and remarkable uniformity 
keeps it the most popular Tea In 
this city and district. A Tea that 
speaks for itself. Enjoy its distinc­
tiveness. £»«








Hedlund’s take particular pride 
in^lthe 'quality of their Mnsh- 
robifh Soup. Directions for ore-
***r̂ r̂ *̂ VX l/llCAl iuii n
o p ­
paring printed on can. On our 
recommendation you try one can 
and prove our claim that it Is 
delicious. A warming and sat­





Smith Electric Clocks Coffee Urns
“ From
S5p^
See The New ht
S7.95
Floor Polisher, Price $ 2 9 . 9 5
TOMATO JUICE
Canned Tomato Juice contains 
vitamines A B, C. G. Prom this 
standpoint no other natural food 
drink is superior.' It’s good for the 
whole family—baby and all. Bul­
at 3 tall cans for
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN
Common constipation is due usual- 
ly to insufficient ‘‘bulk’’ in meals
ELECTRIC TOASTEESi From $ 5 b 4 5
West Canadian Hydro Eiectric Corp. Ltd,
APPLIANCE department
USE OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLA N
-aiid-...shnii1d. .he ..eorrpr.tpd
All Bran is a natural laxative- 
^od fpr . norm^“Tieople. May be 
eaten ' as a cereal or made-Into 









Isn’t it foolish 
to trust ex­
pensive ingred- 





cost so little! 
Less than Ic
^  ’ ^===s»' to make a big
J ’ IViuuk:... ...anadtt cake
12-pz.. can for ............. ...........JWc
2% lb. can for .........................70c
*5-lb. can for ........... .... .........?1.35
Coldstream
M eat is a food tha^! gives 
you stay ing  power.




N otice is hereby given 
th a t all ow ners of dogs 
w ith in  the M unicipality, 
w ho have not ye t taken out 
D og lic e n s e s  for llKJr), 
m ust do so iinm cdiately to 
avoid prosecution.
S P E C IA L
T R A IN  C O N N E C T IO N S
SU N D A Y  SERVICE
Lam b for stew ing  l f t «  
P er lb ......................  l U t
T ag s  can be obtained 




R oasts of F resh  Pork  
' P e r  lb ..................
Boneless Oven R oa  
Veal
P e r  lb ......................
F re sh  C aught Live 
Cod. P er lb ....... .
Cauliflow er - H ead L ettuce  
Sm oked F ish  
Salt H errings
E . H E N D E R SO N ,
M unicipal Clerk.
17c
Lv. V ern o n  ....................  8 .00a.m .
Arr. Salm on ..................  9.30 a.m.
C onnects w ith  C .P.R . E a s t and 
W estbound  tra ins.
Lv. Salm on Arm    11.00 a.m .
A rr. V ernon  ............ 12.30 (noon)
F o r fu rth e r particu la rs  and  
schedules enquire B us D epot, 
N ational H otel, V ernon.
D ay  Phone No. 9 
N ig h t Phone 5 6 0 H
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF 
Substantial food for brain, bone 
and muscie. Qivc.9 strength 
without Increase In flesh. Also 
convenient for em’lchlng soups 
and gravies. Makes a nourish­
ing drlfik for growing boys and 
girls. Large size on Sale Friday
and Saturday, 97c
at per bottla ..............
PICNIC HAMS 
These are Burns’ Picnic Ham?, 
Quality always dopondablo, Sizes 
run about 0 or 7 lb,9. each, On
sale Friday and Saturday, 19c
at per lb.
Loin RoiiHt.s of Spring
. . . . . 22cP er 11).
“O ur Sugar-C ured Break­
fast B acon is delicious’’
D . K . G o r d o n
UMITED 
P R O V IS IO N E R S  
B arnard  Ave. Phone 207
FOR SALE -2-ronm cd c o t tn g c ; 
log poultry  houHo! root 
cellnr; L o t lOOfl. by IfiOft, 
Sw ift St. a ish .
FOR RENT:! " '
Auction Sales
If you  w an t to  sell any­
th ing, you are  Invited to 
g e t i p '' touch  with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
P h o n e  66 V ernon, B.C.
F O R  S A L E
HulloiumH',' fioaloi’Hi L u n c h  ICHh; Vauiiuin IIdUIoh! KItahon lltmiiills; Uiinluu '1'oolnj FlshlnK Hods and HouIb; TroUlng Hods and HnolBiWodgoH; Axoni Ham- 
morsi Box llnaloni.
I will oxoliango Cablnot Gram- aiihono for 4ft, wood.
J J. HOLLAND
Ncitv nnd Srro)ul-llitn)l Oenlar 
llnrnnrd Ave.
IlfiM.i Tit’A l.cilNlimnn Ave. 43-tf.
2
-1 room ­
ed house. Good locality. 





Real E s ta te  nnd Insurance
i
Warning
M E A S L E S
i
, M E A S L E S  or any contag ious, diseases m ust bo 
reported  to  the Medical H ea lth  Officer a t once. 
P E N A L T Y  for not reporting is a crim innl olTcncc. All 
children, in homcB where m easles are, cannot re tu rn ’ 
to  school and muHt not attend  public gatlicrings.
3
O S B O R N E  M O R R IS, 




Garden Brand, uiignuled, pack­
ed as they como from tbo pod 
served ns a vegetable you 
couldn’t wish for bettor, 'flioy 
aro tender and of lino flavor. 
Wo suggest you buy llbonilly at 
this price. On sale I’llday and 
Saturday:—
2 cans for ........................- ‘J?
12 cans for .......................
NEW BISOUITS
Hero aro a fow now lliioii of fijS’ 
cults received from Diitoli nakorics 
of, Vancouver, Wn Imvn tiwilco 
thorn and wo consltlor thorn I'caiiy 
out of tho ordinary,
Hliorlbroail Fingers, Iloiiml Hhod' 
oiilto, and Tea UUigs. In oedO" 





Tiio perfect bleitoh and witUir 
Hoflonor.
Roinovos Ink,' coffee and b'l 
stains, ,
Cleans bntli tubs, d nil n-bean«, 
sinks, linoleum llo'>™i 3  
. cloth, woodwork and piui'W'' 
walls.
Keeps hands soft and w'llto, 
No matter what mako 01 
bleach ji you aro now '•'''•'l! J" 
think when you U',v 
you'll llko It beUer, 95c 
Largo bottlo for ........... ■
P h o n «  52 nnd 2113
01
ye











Next Monday being 
Hay, Btoros will bo olosod nil
"Ho Berves Most AVho Horvos lk«l"
1
i
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY. LTD.
